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We went into 

cows
we approached the house, 
the cattle yard where the 
being milked ; a gate was there ; we tried to shut 
it when we returned to the house, but found the 
grass had imbedded it ; we looked at the cattle 
standing close by the open gate, the lawn, the 
road, even the pots of flowers and climbing plants 
on the house, and asked with astonishment, how 
these things were in such order and not destroyed? 
The faithful sheep-dog Bonn 
Nothing comes on this lawn 
Bounce knows all the stoc

j farms here and along the Canada Southern and 
I Air Line, within 60 or 80 miles of Buffalo or Fort 
I Erie. The position of the land is good but for the 
I ‘aek of draining, energy and labor ; much of this 

ont. fine tract of country does not look as if it belonged
TKaMS Jsi per annl!“p™ 1.26 when ,n arrears, to Ontario. Mr. Carpenter’s farm would be a credit 
ngle copies 10 cents each. to any locality. He has 300 acres, keeps about 30
We cannot change the address of a subscriber unless he | ghorthorna and 55 grade cows, and raises wheat as
Subscribers should always send their subscriptions by re- 1 a staple Crop on his farm ; Clawson and Silver

Srrtbscript^nstn commence6with Lnymfnth “ Chaff are his leading varieties. He has a piece of

Subscribers who do not give express notice to the contrary, olawaon that wjll out-yield any other we have 
are considered as wishing to continue their subscriptions.
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Published Monthly by William Weld.

i

self
was

pointed out. 
ut his permit ; 

all the stock
Ml
tFand1 seen

, this season ; it was just ready for harvest when .... .
TO ADVERTISERS. , T „u,.nnni. ...nf ti» know Bounce. When we approached the house

incTs^ M ^arlrfa Une'œn^uTn'in^e1'6:. ^reTwe noticed" t^Trst grasshopper trap we no snappish cur or whelp, or even a dog’s voice 
eigMancrera and Stock Breeders' cards inserted in have seen. It consisted of a large sheet-iron plate, I was heard ; what leeson should this teach T To 

Special List " at $l per line per annum. ; , about twelve feet long and four feet wide, bent at kill the sheep-killing, leg-biting, thie , eak
mr.ï ‘stoTkor f^s“t or tTm" St right anglea near the middle, forming a pan about of dogs which are.,to be found on nearly every con- 
eldSmteato5un{sPrrdSd quarterly. . 12 feet !ong, 2 feet wide, and back part 2 feet high; cession and procure a good, serviceable, useful

Advertisements, to secure insertion and required space, -n ^ lower part tar is put ; a small strip of iron sheep-dog. 
should be in by 20th of each month. I jg faatened to the outer edges. As the machine is I must jump from Mr. Carpenter’s farm to the
sp^™S and I drawn over the ground, the grasshoppers fly up, farm of Mr. D.Smillie, in the Township of Vaughan,
^i beyabridged as muchas possible | atrike the aheot-iron at the back, drop on the tar, County of Peel I must omit much of interest to

and are fast ! It was not at work when we were many in this jump. Mr. Smillie has 200 acres; this 
there but we saw lots of grasshoppers that had we should call one of the model farms of

The whole of the arable land is under-

t the 
port,
icure 
flious 
*over 
For

ïi. Y.

ice,
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EXHIBITION NUMBER

Scrip, 160 
crcs each, 
Property, 
and man- 
lid Office ;

Inform- 
given, and

been caught by it. This is a cheap way to fatten Canada,
stock. We have suffered great loss by the grass- drained ; the fence-comers are all closely mown,

pastures, the result of which and the grass removed ; the farm buildings
spacious, neat and orderly ; the outside

hopper traps, but this one would pay any good I 0f the buildings are well painted,
farmer. The cost of tar, sheet-iron and time would not see a stick, brush, board, log, thistle, burr or

be paid for by a good bite for the stock. Some woed, which are too generally seen, lying around 
of you will look with sorrowing eyes on hungry I the outskirts or back part of the house, barn 
stock and fat’hoppers, and will bo pleased to hear or sheds, Wd do not believe there is an- 
of this simple plan. Our artist has made a cut of other farm in Canada that can surpass this 
it from our description, which will give you an I for neatness, orderjand cleanliness, 
idea how to make it. Mr. Carpenter said one of I has his attention devoted more to grain than stock.

18 feet long, wider and | The crops of wheat were most pleasing to behold ;
He has a

V
WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT TIIB hoppers eating our

was an empty purse that season. There are other | aroFifteenth of September, 1817.
We did*eaThe Edition will be:
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soon
and will be carefully circulated among "®6 

ggr the leading Farmers of Canada, “5*
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hibitions of the different Provinces.
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eed.
ured with

er Mr. Smillieit'd"

his neighbors made one
deeper, but he did not know if it was better than I his principal variety is the Clawson.

The cost would not be much in compari- large piece of the Egyptian spring wheat, which is 
to the loss of our pastures. The machine is | looking very well. He is now just commencing

To our astonishment

urity at 12 

of postage. and one will lie cheerfully forwarded.
Farmers, Manufacturers, Stockmen and -541 

Merchant#, are requested to consider the *53» 
advantages of this num- *53»

gaT
this one.US’nto, Ont. 

dh-tf son
drawn by a horse. A wire, about tho size of a to plant ornamental trees.
clothes’-line wire, is attached to the bottom ; this he went over to the States to find out where to 
prevents it from running into the ground. Any I purchase trees, and bought many hundreds of 
common mechanic could make one. Mr. C. kindly I common maple trees. Surely Canadians can grow 
drove us about the neighborhood ; there are many their own natural trees as cheaply as the Ameri-
very fine farms here, and the country has a totally cans can, and save duty and freight, but Mr.

-----I different appearance than one would imagine when Smillie says they do not do it ; it paid him. This
A tl. wine passing through on the cars. At the station a large should teach us to plant more trees. Mr. Smilio
VI1 t lot of Cossitt’s gang plows was the principal found he could get his Norway spruce on better

Monday morning, the 18th we took the ears tor ^ ^ be geen Mr Carpenter informed us terms from our Canadian nurserymen. tfe has
St. Thomas, in Elgin Co. \ e oun e ai'mer® the sale of these implements had been very I made a very fine plantation this spring ; out of
jubilant; the crops are excellent, every vane y o _ were ordered. In many hundreds there are only three trees that are
winter wheat being well filled^ This locality was ^ ^ and 2 Lt making a good growth this year,
the great stronghold of the De,hi wheat in the two^w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Clawson has now gamed the p e^ ^ were highly satisfied with them. This alone of the Government farm a great deal of good,
there, although the DeiU J'mugt ahow that there are a lot of good farmers as the crops are even, and everything is m good

Calfod on Mr J in this section. The winter wheat was as good as order. Some of our readers may visit both of 
Called on Mr. J. 1 coul(lbewiahed>the only piece which we saw injured these farms, and we believe they will coincide
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her as an advertising medium.
Circulars, with rates, etc., sent on ap- *541 
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Wo dined at Lemon’s Hotel, Richmond HiU. and others producedthat he the evil caused by injurious insects, though very 

Several Canadian stockmen and farmers were Mr. Bro^“’ bad been shown at the Ex- difficult to deal with, may be greatly lessened. In
there; also Mr. Walley, from Kentucky. This presume 1 ® every Exhibition since this we entirely agree with him.
gentleman was purchasing stock; he offered M . hib merit. We did carried on with insects, tnval as they may
ELn, in our presence, $75 gold for one ewe lamb. I w^°^hey cordd gMn p ^ ^ ^ that wU1 doubtless be the means of provoking greater 
Wo tried to persuade Mr. Lemon to accep i , u no ^ Canadian varieties; a great many energy and more intimate knowledge o every
hé refused the offer. Some of the stockmen were was cq ^ m resembled our branch of natural history, so that the losses borne
criticising the remarks we made m the last Amo- were ’ , f { tbe heads The will not be without some gain. He says : Be-
catb concerning the cow that gained the gold Cauaffian whea^the ^ more pro- sides the occasional great injury done by insects
medal at the Centennial, which honor should, Cana ^ t many names given to by which whole districts are ravaged, a continual
the Exhibition was what many look on it to have m.aig £ had been sent in from drain is constantly kept on us by them,
been—the greatest Exhibition m the world-make the same ^ 7 and by different per- which constitutes a perceptible percentage of de-

But there are many ready to notLl in the Rio duction from the cultivator’s profits. Much o
P .eld Red Tver- the Red Fern and Em- this is preventable, and I assume that where it 
porium were the same. The Minnesota and Mani- can be prevented at less cost than the loss i occa 
toba wheats are mixed varieties, being composed sions it should be prevented.
of Fife, Club, &c. Most of the varieties were 0f the remedies proposed by Mr. M., the nrstis 
mixed.’ The Red Fern appeared as good as any a rotation of crops, not merely by an mdividua , 
wheat there. The oats showed much better in ap- but by united action. If we wish to rid a distnc 
nearance than thdwheat, as nearly all had grown. or a country of any injurious insect, and if, as is 
Some kinds were very late. There were two varie- generally the case, we have the power of doing so 
ties that were earlier than our common oats; they by attacking it at a particular time and in a par- 
were called the Black Sea and the White Blade ticular manner, it is obvious that to be effective 
oats The latter were quite ripe, while most of the attack must be simultaneous and combing , 
our Canadian varieties were quite green. The oats for to what purpose would it be if one cleared i 
sent under the names of the Australian, New Zea- farm while his neighbor did not clear his, he y 
land and Sidney, are all the same, and looked quite his inaction preserving a reservoir of pests to re

well as any oats there. The statistical report, plenish the cleared fields.
doubt, will be published after the threshing. We doubt not that, if properly carried out, a

There was a variety of barley sent by Hon. D. diatl.ict rotation of cropping would be a most effi- 
Christie, which had remarkably long heads. There cient method of stamping out the pest. The great 

some strange looking peas to be seen there. majority of vegetable-feeding insects do not feed 
The advantages of these new varieties, if any, can Qn aU kinds 0f plants indiscriminately ; most of 
only be ascertained by continued cultivation. them are restricted to one kind of plant, so that 
Various grasses are being tried. We were quite ^ wc should cease to grow that plant the number 
astonished to see such a difference in some of the of tbe ingects would correspondingly diminish, 
varieties on the same plots of ground and under Thng_ for instance, if a district is almost entirely 
the same treatment. Some parts woqld be looking in pagture, there will be very few wheat-feeding 
luxuriant and healthy, while other parts would insects in it, but if it is turned into a wheat 
appear very inferior; these variations could be dis- try> tbere will bo myriads. If these numbers 
tinctly traced to a few inched This convinced us rcach such a pitch 

.ru that this land is totally unfit for fair tests. One ch the rotation and grow some other crop in-
Our object in visiting this institution at the p - may look well, and another adjoining will atoad o{ wheat. But the great difficulty in this

sent time was to see the differen vane i ^ good> part bad. We also noticed this in method is in the obtaining united and simultanc-
ocreals, &c., as they were growing. i a marked degree when viewing a piece of barley ous action. Our experience of the operation of
of Agriculture, Mr. Brown kindly ^owed us i ^ ^ G()Vernment ]and, in a field in front of the thc Act for the extripation of ti.c Canada thistle
the experimental plots. The Scott, boules Col] 0n the west side of the road. The field I Bhf)WS how mefiictual are laws merely placed in
Arnold’s Gold Modal wheats were eu an. s am red more spottcd than any field wo had pre- the atatute book ; and an Act compelling the
ing in the shock. The Scott w îea mig i - viougly secn; 0n some spots the barley was quite necessary rotation, wore such an Act passed by
been cut a little earlier, as grains o i " ,;I° ripc while on other spots and streaks it would be Lbe Lef,;8lature, would be as liable to bo disre-

shelled out on the ground. The Gold Medal ^ ^ 0n enquiry, we heard that the sub- lded as the thistle Act.
strata of clay, quicksand and gravel are so very ,phe next method cojisidered is, the attacking 

that it is most difficult to drain thc lahffi flfic enemy in thcirqgfpifcer quarters. It takes as
belonging to to a family 

of which attack wheat, others barley, &c.
ear for many weeks

::
The contest now 

seem,
À

Ii

II
III;Ito

her the best cow. 
dispute her right to such honor, and nearly every 
breeder of note considers that ho has a more valu
able animal, and within half a mile of this village 
a rival cow was to be found. Of course we must

it

V
$

her name is Katinka, the 
We must admit that

this wonderful cow; 
property of J. McCorkney.
Katinka has a finer horn and perhaps a squarer 
body; even her color might be preferred by 
many. The groat crowning points of this 
her immense chest, brisket or dewlip, and the full
ness of her front quarter. We hope tins cow and 
Isabella may be at the Provincial Exhibition; they

both have some

ill see

1• til cow are
.

ii
well worth looking at; they 

points that we do not believe can be surpassed by 
any cattle that we have seen in Canada.

; are

l asWe called at the
GOVERNMEMT FARM AT GUELPH

...
« no

observedon the 21st. On entering the gate
finer lot of flowers graced the borders and 

there before. They

we

that a
plots than we had over seen 
appeared in a healthy, thriving condition ; the 
„TOUnd had been well worked. Thc vegetable gar
den, also, was in good order; the carrots and cab
bages were quite as good as we have seen them at 
anyplace this season. The grass plot in front of 

College looked very poor when compared with 
the many nice green lawns we had seen. A large 
addition to the main building is in course of crée-

were

:

m
Jff jI if

M coun-tho

to deteriorate thc crops,as
< tion.

!i-ih
m<, :

:
seen
wheat and the Soules wheat appear 
the same variety. Wo could not sec the difference

We have

to be both
S “■

uneven
as each of thc above named obstructions are to be | an example a small t 
found in lumps and streaks by themselves below

This is most unfortunate, as no pro- I (irpbe dy rcmains about the 
or accurate test can ever be made without hav- aft~r it ig threshed, and may be .found in great 

ing an eye*-Subsoil, To place such a foundation numbcra ln winter in a semi-torpid stale among the 
in a single field would cost ten times more than has cha(b Tbc owncr 0f the chaff should be com

panded in thc purchase!^! improvement of pelled to burn it.” In like manner should people
be compelled to burn accumulated heaps of weeds, 
stalks, vines, &c., instead of storing them in a rot- 
heap for manure., Such heaps arc the safe haunts 

breeding-places of wire-worms and other 
pests. The truth of this we have proved by ex
perience, and wc arc careful that such heaps are 

converted into a most valuable manure—

this farm when standing together, 
for years tried to find thc difference, but 
further from discerning it than over.

alike in straw and grain, both ripen at the 
time, and both have heads that are thicker set than

on
arc now 

Both wheats 
same

gome:ï
the surface.

are per

others.
The Clawson wheat was dead ripe and should bo 

cut; it was a fine looking crop, 
was ripe on one part of the land and quite ready 
for cutting; oil the other part of the land it 
quite green on the same ridge, and sown at the 
same time. There are some other varieties of 
winter wheat, but thc stock is not complete in this 

The spring grain varieties arc much more 
, sixty kinds having been sown, including

the samples procured from the Centennial Exliibi- Wc arc in the receipt, through the kindness of I ashes. th ahape of
tion One-half of the ground devoted to spring Mr. .1. Ferguson, of the address by Mr. A. Mur- Next is considered the remedy m

iw "c"rt w""° 'zerr.'vr

b “As a

been ox 
this farm.

It is the intention of the Government to have an 
auction sale of stock and products some time in 
September.

The Silver Chaff

was

and
Injurious Insects.

REVIEW OK AN ADDRESS TO THE CONFERENCE ON 

EXTIRPATION OE INJURIOUS INSECTS.

I

class.
numerous

nowTHE

t grains is
wheat had been sown in the spring.

The greater portion of this land had been de
moted to ffreign seeds. Considerable/-sp 
given to the English Mainstay spring wheat ; it 
has stooled out well, but shows no signs of head-

in a similar cun-

now

taking prompt and energetic measures “for thc ex-
tirpation of insects injurious to agriculture.’.’ The the red spider and the hop-fly. He says^

Privy Council in this matter is well remedy, however, such applications seel 
worthy thc paternal government of the country, adapted for individual protection thaA
while forcibly illustrating the importance attached stamping out ; although it won c ,»c
to everything pertaining to-agriculture. I [ forego the advantages of using them where .V

aco was

action of the
Many other varieties arc

There have been many varieties sown pro
cured from other countries; many did not vegetate

ing.
(lition. I

■ \ $
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sanguine in his opinion that 
irions insects, though very 
may be greatly lessened. In 
with him. The contest now

i, trival as they may seem, 
of provoking greatermeans

itimate knowledge of every 
tory, so that the losses borne 
ome gain, 
reat injury done by insects, 
lets are ravaged, a continual 
f kept on us by them, 
lerceptible percentage 
ltivator’s profits, 
and I assume that where it 
less cost than the loss it occa-

He says :—“Be-

of de- 
Much of

'evented, 
roposcd by Mr. M., the first is 
not merely by an individual, 

If we wish to rid a district 
injurious insect, and if, as is 
ve have the power of doing so 
particular time and in a par- 
obvious that to be effective 
simultaneous and combined ; 
would it be if one cleared hie 

ibor did not clear his, he by 
ing a reservoir of pests to re
fields.
it, if properly carried out, a 
cropping would bo a most effi" 
imping out the pest. The great 
de-feeding insects do not feed 
nts indiscriminately ; most of 
to one kind of plant, so that 

to grow that plant the number 
>uld correspondingly diminish, 
if a district is almost entirely 
ill be very few wheat-fee.ling 

E it is turned into a wheat cour.- 
If these numbers) myriads, 

h as .to deteriorate the crops,
n and grow some other crop in- 
But the great difficulty in this 
staining united and simultanc- 
axperience of the operation of 
tripation of the Canada thistle 
fcual are laws merely placed in 

and an Act compelling the 
i, wore such an Act passed by 
could be as liable to be disre-

;

itle Act.
od considered is, the attacking 

It takes as,er quarters, 
belonging to to a family

ir<
ill f
,tack wheat, others barley, &c. 
i about the ear for many weeks
ed, and may lie -found in great 
ir in a semi-torpid statu among the 
2r of the chaff should be com- 
.” In like manner should people 
burn accumulated heaps of weeds, 
., instead of storing them in a rot- 

8uch heaps are the safe haunts 
laces of wire-worms and other 
,h of this we have proved by ex- 

careful that such heaps are3 are
into a most valuable manure

lered the remedy in the shape of
a that is fatal to the insect. With 
are all familiar ; as where paris 

>r the destruction of the potato 
for the currant fly, and sulphur for 
ind the hop-fly. He says 
er, such applications seem 
lividual protection thaA combined 
although it would be foolish to 

•ntages of using them where they

“As a 
better

Û *
m-r
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-7- - —* - -
case. ° - * r i, e t) counts A nerson to take up land, there requiresThe picking and gathering of the individual in- used as manure^ They bro”ght ^ * about $200 to help him the first year, and must
sects he considers “much more clumsy than other Germany, South Amènes and the United States
methods and for crops which cannot be so dropped The value at which bone manure is estimated in
out of rotation, as fruit or forest trees, it is almost England is shown by the proverb now current in 
impossible to collect the larvm efficiently.” that country :-“One ton of German bone-dust

Every year strengthens our convictions that the saves the importation of ten tons of German corn, 
increasing number of insects injurious to agricul- Not only have bones been collected throughout 
ture and its kindred pursuits is one of the most Great Britain from every source whence a supp y 
important subjects for our anxious consideration, could be obtained, but the markets of the wor <
The measures taken by the Privy Council illus- have been ransacked to supply the demand ox,st-

class of society. I ing for them, produced by the strong conviction of

have a will and determination, or he will not 1 
succeed.

Fill iw the Ranks.
Are there any blank spaces in the turnip field, 

any spots where the seed has missed or whore the 
fly has left the row's a mere brown fallow Î If so, 
fill up the ranks, oven in this month, if not already 
attended to. Every rod of land that bears not its 
crop, by so much diminishes the amount of pro- 

It is not the productive row or acre that 
makes the average, but the whole field. Nothing 
is more unsightly in any crop than rows or ridges 
producing no crop, or, what is still worse, weeds. 
Besides they involve a loss of fertile land and 
labor. We have seen these blank places so numer
ous and extensive as to amount to no small item, 
and cause a considerable loss. How this is to be 
remedied is worthy of enquiry. W e have 
times in such cases transplanted the young turnip 
plants from rows that had them to spare, taking 
up and planting carefully, but their success is 
doubtful. Even in a moist climate the turnip docs 
not bear transplanting well ; the roots are seldom 
so good, and in this dry climate it would bo a very 
doubtful experiment.

A better remedy is to sow other turnips, even 
though late. The best substitute for the Swede is 
the Aberdeen. It will succeed if sown early this 
month ; it is a heavy cropper, and is good for feed
ing in tho fall and early winter, though not equal 
to tho Swede for spring feeding. The White Globe, 
lied Norfolk and White Stone are also good late 
turnips though inferior to tho Aberdeen, 
resowing the blank places tko earth should ho 
stirred up anew—seed always germinates best in . 
frcsh-tillcd soil. If tho blanks arc not large this 

bo done with tho hoe.
Mangels and beets hear transplanting better 

They are not the least injured by

trates its importance to every 
The scientific research of scientific men, and the I their value. duce.

needed in theexperience of practical farmers, are 
contest with our minute but innumerable insect Danger Ahead—Winter Wheat.

have seen in■ In nearly all the spring wheat we
enemies. -------- *♦♦--------  this iocaiity we have noticed much damage done

Converting Bones into a Fertilizer. by the Hessian fly. We have seen a few heads of 
A Nova Scotia enquirer asks, is there any cheap the fall wheat lying in some of the fields; this

,. , • . foi.+iiivor ? I look on as a bad omen for our next crop, as wo areand quick way of converting bones mto a fertilizer I Buro to suffer from the fly’s ravages next
“Could it be done by burning them, or would this The bountiful crop harvested the present
process waste the most valuable parts ? Fields goagon wdl cncourage farmers to follow the same 
and yards are disfigured with bones and rubbish, ^ q{ operations they did last year, that is, to 
and the shores and by-places rendered loathsome early jn gections where the Hessian tty has
by the smell of decaying carcasses and fish, while donebut the s]ightest amount of damage this year 
farmers are constantly sending hard-earned money ^ wheat shoulq be sown late, as the fly matures 
out of the Province for superphosphates and bone- on[y in early 8QWn wheat.
dust.” I You are all aware of the rapid inoroaso of these

Bones may be converted into a fertilizer by burn- ingeet postB Quo of tho host plans wo can adopt 
ing. We have used them in this manner on a thia acaaon ia to burn the stubble, if practicable or 
small scale, burning them with brush, weeds, poagible> on evcry wheat field in which we have 
sods, &c., but this method is seldom adopted, bo- geen the work of thia cnemy. Mr. R. J. Swan, of 
ing wasteful of some of the most valuable elements Gencv|l) one 0f the best farmers in New York 
—the organic matter being dissipated. They arc jnforma ua that this season the crop on
also used broken into small fragments ; treated in mauy fiejdg wib i,e reduced one-quarter from the 
this maimer, the benefit to soil or crops is very injm.y done by the Hessian fly, and that the late 
slow, little perceptible at first, but of long con" I sown wheat has entirely escaped. We hope each 
tiuuahcb. Another method of using bones is ^ q{ our exchangea will give their readers this 
breaking them small, then putting them in a large noticei evon if thcy have to put it in any other 
vessel-say a hogshead cut in two—mixing them | form gee Mr Swan’a letter in this .issue, 
with ashes and filling up with water, the ley thus 
formed will in time dissolve the bones.

Superphosphate of lime is prepared by the addi
tion of sulphuric acid and water to the bones, 
cither steamed, or raw and broken. For this pur
pose, also, bones are by some subjected to a steaming 

to render the superphosphate more soluble.

we

somo-

Before

can

than turnips, 
it. We have not, at any time, found transplanted 
mangels or beets inferior in quality or yield to 
those that come to maturity where they wore 
sowed. It would ho well for farmers to sow a plot 
of cabbage seed in May that they might have at 
hand tho plants to fill up vacant places, corners 
and missed rows. For fall feeding of stock, milch 

especially, there is no better green food than 
An additional gain from filling up

Settling In Uliiskoka.
Wo give tho following account from Mr. Wesley 

Sutherland, a young man who lias resided 
farm in Delaware for many years, 
father’s farm last autumn to make a home for liirn- 

Ho went-to Muskoka, looked about and

near our 
He left his

process
For home-made superphosphate, take a large 
sol—say one part of a hogshead sawed in two— 
into this put bones, steamed or broken, about 150
pounds, and apply to them water enough to moisten 
the mass through, and stir it well, pour the sul
phuric acid slowly, a person stirring the mass with 
a hoe, and when effervescence subsides apply : 
acid until you have used of it about four gallons. 
Stir it thoroughly, and let it romain in the vessel 
till next day, then stir in 
bone, about 50 pounds, take it out of the vessel 
with a shovel and lay it oil the flopr to dry. Crush 
with a shovel any lumps, rendering it to a fine 

This may sometimes be

self.
settled on lot 12\ in the 10th concession of Mc- 
Murrieh township,ja lot that has neither swamp 

rock to injure it. He put up a shanty 10 x 13,
his hack, some-

ves-

cows 
cabbage.
vacancies is that by so doing such places will not 
bo left to lie a more nursery for weeds, as is too

nor
and carried his provisions in 
times five miles, sometimes twelve miles, 
other parties located near him. 
into potatoes, corn and barley, to have some food 
and seed for the next year’s operations. Tho .1 une 
frost did his crops no harm; he left them fenced 
ami all right, and has returned to this locality to 

little cash during harvest and to see his

on
Two

He put two acres often tho case.more
Paris Grveil for the Potato Bug.

After some years’ experience in contending with 
the potato bug, and tho use of paris green for 
their extermination, the question, “Shall 
paris green for the purpose !

That it may be used for tho purpose

more- preparedsome
wo use 

undecidedearn a 
friends.

He likes that part of tho country well ; would' 
prefer it to staying in the old settlements. Ho 
could sell out his right and crop now for more than 

made if he hail stayed here.

BceniH as

as ever.
without any bad results has been proved by the most 
eminent chemists on tho continent, and we have 
strong corroborative testimony that tho potato has 
not been tho least affected by Its application to 
the vine, and the fertility of the soil has not do- 
teriorated. Tho lightest trace of arsenic, tho 
poisonous element of tho paris green, has not been 
discovered the soil after the application. This 
might be expected from tho very small quantity ^ 
used—about two pounds to the aero. Much larger 
estimates have been made ; one writer puts the 
quantity as high as two hundred pounds, an est,-^ ^ 
mate manifestly absurd.

It is, however, necessary to be very cautious in 
Use it as we may, whether in water, 

the potato tops/the greatest 
Even suffering ;1 to

powdered condition.
easily accomplished by mining with it dry 

From the directions given above it will be 
that from the expense of converting bones

more
earth. he coulai have

In the spring he went three mornings with two 
stream two miles from hisinto a fertilizer it is doubtful if it be not more 

economical to purchase the superphosphates pre- of hia neighbors to a 
lot; they took a bed-tick W'ith them, and by beat- 

to a waterfall they, caught aspared. .
That there are “large quantities of stuff going 

to waste continually,” that if properly utilized 
would add largely to the fertility of our fields, is 
too true. In this new country we do not seem to

In the countries of

ing up the stream 
many fish as they could carry. They salted them 
and ate them at every meal for six weeks. Mr. 
Sutherland states that the accounts he has 
the papers have been written to misguide persons; 
some will be praising the place too much, while 
others condemn it as badly. A person to succeed 
must take time to select a good bit; they are to be

He has traveled ten

seen in

know the value of fertilizers.
In Great Britain nothing is 

be used as a ferti-
Europe it is not so. 
allowed to go to waste that

Within a few years the
can

of bones and handling it. 
or dusted dry over 
precaution should he used.

uselizer.
bone-dust as manures
high state of farming with’ the present fertile 
dition of that country is, in a great measure, owing

hail for hunting for them.has become general, am1 the There is a great ileal of land 
man from near

days to find a lot. 
that is worthless.

con-
11c says one
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The second method, sowing the wheat late in 

the fall, prevents the parent flies from having 
wheat plants upon which to lay their eggs, at their 
laying time, and thus destroys the prospects of

another season.
These artificial 

natural allies, will, if thoroughly earned out, be 
a means of preserving our wheat crop, though our 
reliance is on the parasitic insects, which rapidly 
increase and gather strength. We would add that 
a fertile, well cultivated soil is m itself a means o 
escaping comparatively free from the losses caused 
by the Hessian Fly. The poor, weak plant will at 
once succumb to the attacks that might be with
stood by the plant that is in sound health and good 

thrifty condition.

to $12 or $15 
That

some even expected it would go up 
per bushel; it happened to drop to $4.50.

about the figures it is expected to 
We would advise you to sell

anykind oncome in contact with a cut or sore of any 
the hand may lead to serious if not fatal conse
quences. Knowing fully the danger attending the 
careless handling of it is the first step to prevent 

that would be apt to proceed

and $5 are 
realize this year, 
your wheat now the price is good. It may drop 
quicker and go lower than you expect.

remedies, with the aid of our
the evil consequences
frH XT^ttn^ampaign successfully 

with the bugs, we must not lapide our vigilance 
oo early in the season. Potato growers are apt to 

Bay, when once the crop is pretty well grown, 
bugs can do little harm now. I am sure of my o P- 
This is the time to be most vigilant in looking after 

to save ourselves ten times the labor

Bwarms early in the seaso , & . -phis season there have been
** ». .« Mich.-

gan there is hardly a field of wheat in the State in 
which it is not found. Its ravages are shown by 

„ T. prOT) the yellow, shriveUed heads and stem. It is there-
The winter wheat is now all secure. P ^ nece8Sary to take precautionary measures to

is the best we have had for twenty years J great losses that would be sure to occur
variety having done well in all sections. No per- preve ^ .fc
ceptible injury has been done y anJ 0 export The Hessian Fly is thus described by Hams in
merous wheat destroyers. T e quan y injurious Insects* ‘ The head, antennæ and thorax
will be unprecedented. black; the hind body is tawny, more breaking up

The spring wheat wm be better than^W of th Y marked with black on each wing, the influence of sun and air, and a more vigorous
-, although the midge, Hessian fly or 688 y fine ,gh hair8. The egg- th is the result. As a rule, this stirring of

and grub have done considerable harm to i in ^ ^ femalo ig ro6e.Colored; the wings are the aoil is 0f far greater importance than moulding
western portion of Ontario. Drought lias i j except at the base, where they are I The late rains have put new life into growing

extent in Urey and Br , &nd ve narr0w; they are fringed with crop8) a£ter the appearance of apparent standing
in some sections east of Toronto ; but on th ^ are rounded at the tip; the legs are still> the consequent result of a protracted drouth
whole we believe there will be a >e g ^ Qr brownish, and the feet are black. The Throughout most parts of the 1 rovince, ear y
than for some years past. body measures about one-tenth of an inch in vegetables have upon the whole been plenty am

The barley crop is a fan-one ; the gram is plu p y ^ wing8 expand one-fourth of an lthe market gardeners have been seUing at fair
and of good color. Peas, oats and corn are gene 1 ^ ^ After death the hind body con- remunerative prices. The prospect for late and
ally good, although the drought has 6,l0lte^ * and becomes almost entirely black.” (See winter vegetables is very satisfactory with the
crop in some localities. The root crop, generally tracts an Lception of table turnips, which in Canada are
speaking, wiU be good. The stock and dairy business g V* msof.t passes through two nerally a doubtful and precarious crop
Jill bo,l bo v.„ uvo ih»ï«r. 1 “■ Th, og6, of «. brood Uontilloo celery to the 10th « th»
are a better crop than they have been for y g d ited in September in a crease of the leaves month> using nothing but the richest and fattest 
years. One plum-grower told us the curculi wheat piants. In a few days the of manUre, which has been kept in preparation for
been a blessing in disguise to his crop this year in8ects are hatched out, and they crawl the trenches. That which was planted last month

had not destroyed some of the pi , the tirat joint, where they pass the winter wlU now be making rapid progress ; earth a little
plums would have destroyed the trees. The appl They do not gnaw the stalk nor enter by way o£ training for the results. Be making up
crop is an unusually short one this year. ^ but faaten lengthwise, head downwards, yQur mmd where you will put in your winter

pbioe prospects. aud live upon the sap. When two or more larvæ apinach . and now for a few remarks with regard
, . . . , rm nroduce is now are thus imbedded in a stalk it becomes weakened, to the cultivation of that most early and useful 

The price of every kind of P falls down, and withers or dies, About the first ing delicacy : For a number of years I have
so good that every farmer should ^ ^ ^ M ^ having completed the winter ^ m the babit of trenching and subsoiling a
that he has fit ^market and ^ and atage of exi8tence, come forth full fledged flies, and piece of groimd for that purpose-size according to
farm without Majb lh oommLl millions of they immediately deposit eggs for the second brood, demand_by putting in an abundance of ha F 
companies m can Bee a chance which occupies the remainder of spring and sum- Leayed leaves, and, in fact, the general cleaning
pounds, ready to invest y There d is nurtured in the lower joints of the o£.tbe garden during the summer months, add-
of turning a quarter of a cen - a P ^ Cropa of winter wheat are liable to two with the top spit a liberal quantity of well-

hundreds of rich men wate g^^ of the Hessian Fly, one generation pro- Ltted manure ; sowing broadcast the last week m
nity. They have thei g another, which occupies the lower joints of d the flrst week in September. Expen-
““ p.M ta th. PL Lilk. Spring »h«,c» -«-wL'L.Mfc .„il, b,i,,Sd,,»„ ,
annum, and keep tkemso^ ^ productionH and and is therefore comparatively safe from its the quantity of half-decayed material added
poets of'jr P • a hundred attacks. It is also worthy of note that the fly can- L planta remain dner m winter, and,, con
requirements o aU P^ ^ farmer call. Iu not sustain itself in districts where winter wheat quently> not liable to rot off at the collar in spring,
times bette . , /farmer loses by holding In is not cultivated. n , de. Result leaves 10 to 12 inches diameter.
nine cases out of ten a farmer loses y s remedies most recommended are (1) ae , ,, S0rts for
expectancy of higher prices, and especially is this in8Cct in the stubble, and (2) sow- Now is the time to sow ^dishes' ^ J are
the case when prices are as high as at present A truc^ ^ of faU wheat a8 late as can be fall and winter. Some powers after
farmer can invest his money so as to return g jn geptember. The way to well up water copiously ea y
eight per cent at the present time. By keeping done in autum^ j; J p j, two- when the sun is shining full upon them, mam-

-» «stj: ^ ^ - -
the wheat with the reaper, is cut so high that the crisp be applied to such as
insect is left in it to mature into the fly, and burn- Liquid manure y Juat
ing the stubble necessarily destroys the entire caul.ttow^e^ib g - £erred, U the
b,L. A g„„, th,, i, ",»»» «JU r„h.r th»
in destroying the flies we destroy with them their be*T™ to aPPY^ ^ . the r00ts will BmA
parasites, our best allies, which arc computed to c os e succeas£ui kitchen gardener
destroy nine-tenths of every generation of the fly. it m due t, enough, but try
Second to the destruction by burning is the follow- ough nev^r ay thm ^ ^

that the fly has hud her eggs on the to got them better. ^ of vegeWbleB.

but the best of everything suitable to 
The difference in first cost of see s

The Hessian Fly.
readers doubtless retain a vivid re- 

of the wheat
Some of our

membrance of the great destruction 
crop by the Hessian Fly some twenty-two years 
ago, and they know what is his appearance and his 
mode of operations. The losses occasioned by t£e 

this insect pest in Canada and the 
estimated at

them, if we are 
next year, 
to prevent great 
they shall emerge from

Be sure

Kitchen Garden.
BY GEO. VAIR.

Crop Prospects. In this department constant attention must be 
given to the stirring of the surface of the soil. 
Amongst the advancing crops this very important 
operation is one of the greatest aids to successful 
cultivation that can be put in force; for by it not 

the weeds kept in check, but by the 
of the surface, the soil is exposed to

only are

for some years

it to some

they

are

the crop there are 
money, and many probable ones 
estimates. We by all means say sell at once ; let 
no imaginary ficticious war prices be troubling 

, you ; your place is to raise as much produce as 
, and to sell as soon as your crop is ht lor 

remunerative, then pay 
use the

ou can
ket, when prices 

•ry debt first.
arc
After this is done 

your own judgment dictates, 
-anad.ans held their clover a few days 

Afp the present time if they 
would lose between $4 and So 

he longer they keep it, the 
'hen clover $9 Per bushel

the■ t as

ing : If we see 
wheat leaf, turn in a flock of sheep of sufficient 
number to eat the crop close to the ground m a

impure 
(Irow none

too le 
wore te 
per buslie 
it detcqir

year.
Co moro the climate

few days.
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h„, w ™» n«. *> d^h «h. SSL'JXZZÏ
first half of the present dairying season from hat f perfect make till cooler weather. But
of its immediate predecessors, except m the ML g ^ ^ ^ ^ as in any
"Zlh "ortt; ^ d..»«™ kutto. which 1.1^ by

will be but trifling as compared with satisfactory 
results at the ingathering, ever bearing in mind 
that a spurious variety mbs the earth of its fer
tility, just as a good one, thus taking so much out 
of your pocket, while the sight makes you peevish
and fretful. , ,, York, was thoroughly soaked through by the

In ea^ 1 ™,dd “feiy recommend the ^ ^ ^ ^ heayy raim in the 8pring-
Jersey Wakefield ; it is tender and sweet, fit for ^ which hag not occurr6d in several

/hhrisjplldddtwith watheLt:rkuenep s,_______________________________

i- out , pl.cc them in you, »»W I »' ^TT mT

». - ^ a, m„,t .iu.pi.^ ^?:ve;iyrhTxr;,U

aginable, viz : a box 12 feet long 4 feet , have been unu8ually fresh and green, as well as the bee-keeper to control the swarming impulse, 
about 15 inches deep, standing on trussels 2 feet the dairyman heavy returns If increase of stock is desired by far the better
from the floor. This I filled with the droppings atranrtant, yieiaing o y j I plan, in my judgment, is to make artificial swarms,
from a stable where an entire horse was kept, cov- m butter and cheese. ... this may be done in several ways. If empty

». oc witk 2 to 3 inches of lo.n, 1 SS ,Z ‘»Kou JSÛtl'*5

, , , , , __ ol tv:-- and less than belongs to them when derived irom o emlltv combs. Such a colony wouldCucumbers out of doors have, as a general thing ^ grag8 of drier season8. GraB8, which is char- I bnUd up ve^rapidly. The bees may be all taken 
been unsatisfactory this season. The reel spid , acterized . great 8UCculence, has its juices more from one hive, or from three or four, as theciroum- 
when allowed to increase, has been sufficient to aud they are ie88 rich than in stances may dictate. Another way, and a very
almost destroy the plants beyond remedy. Water ^ . , moist weather g°°d one, is to take one comb of brood from each

„ , .. ,. , , ., , t grass of slower growth and less moist weather. „verai ve8 and thus fill the new hive. The
well, keep the soil well stirre arounc ? , Much rain at some times and in some places has beee that will hatch out will make the new stock
and frequently syringe with tobacco water, is the ^ ^ ^ aucculence aa to weaken its very populous in a short time. Put emnty frames,
simplest and best application. Lor and depress the richness and flavor of the orf rames containing combs,, mttm blves item

fruit GARDEN. butter and cheese derived from it. But the great may be obtained, and the stocks a£ kept
Doubts and fears, and numerous forebodings, bulk of goods which have gone forward have, as 1 strong. Care should be taken not to allow queen- 

have occupied the mind of the fruitist this sum- compared with former years, a full, clean and pure I less stocks to build drone comb, 
mer. The apple crop will be short in many places, fiavor. .... If we want to get the largest yield of surplus
but the most assiduous attention will keep the The massive hills, like great sponges, took in the honey, we do not w«it ourbeM to ^arma^aU. 
tent caterpillar in check, as they are completely water from the slowly melting snow an e su - t^wan ^ aPad themselves of the honey bar- 
under control. The apple-worm is the trouble; he sequent rains, and have been holding them to teed yegfc And there is no question of more lmpor- 
works away in the bark, but this point we will not springs which the previous dry season had ox- tance than this : How can the swarming impulse 
discuss, as we hope to see some of our entomolo- hausted, so that cows have been better supplied be restmnedOIn
gists’ essays upon that subject. with that all-important element m successful daxry- I ^^tL bL fmm swarming^

The Pear Crop.—The luscious pear ! I have ing—good, pure, spring water—than they have fir8t ia to give them room for breeding and th 
never seen the trees look better ; the crop will be been for many seasons past. This circumstance | ing o{ honey. If they become crowded and forag 
good. Mulch the bearing trees well with decayed has also contributed to a fine quality of milk. j 'ej^.LLcessmTto^reven^ £ the

manure and a little road scrapings, in these will There has been less tainted an ou y mi , up Q ghadmg and ventilation of the hive. The
be found all the constituents needed ta successful I this date, than for many years. hive should be ventilated at the top, inside of the

bole of I The bare condition of the markets in the spring, I ou^er caps or covering. In hot weather two or 
has made a place for the immense crop, which, three inch-holes, covered with wire cloth, vdU be
without— £ «ïitSÏS
extent, has gone steadily forward into consump- when tlie swarmjng impulse once takes possession 
tion and left the way fairly open for the products I Qj a ytock, it is not very Caay to control it. 
of the remaining part of the season. This is as it ^ aa;d tw bees will be satisfied if allowed to 
should be ; it is by far the best way to dispose of 8warnl> and They are put in a new place and their 
all perishable goods as fast as they are produced, combs given to them, all queen cells being first re- 

see them. I 1 ® . , i « I moved I have never tried it, and cannot, there-
Small fruits have been an abundant crop. Now It is rare that anything can be gained >> - do more than to recommend it as an expert-

is the time to note inferior varieties ; root them lapping the products of one season into those of a men’t worth trying. I have been successful by 
out, replacing by superior kinds. Keep up to the aubsequent one. If the products of any season are J destroying queen cells and giving abundant venti- 
times in this°respe=t, bearing in mind that inferior so large as to bear down the market in its own llatmn. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
kinds rob the soil of nutrition quite as much as time, a still greater depression must follow the;r going to the woods. When the bees swarm,
those that are really worth growing. 1 had the the products of two seasons are crowded together. ag they do 8ometimes, 1 take care of the queen 
pleasure the other day of seeing some very fine Besides, the shrinkage in weight, liability to de- until they begin to return and then if I want to £1“ “ , J. i„ th. nurserioa o, Gehry. yeeeietio. m „n.,ity. oontinn..,-her

Leslie & Son, Leslieville, Ont. Great îm- loss of interest will always balance a pretty large tb(j ([|‘een with them and let them hive them- 
provements have been made of late years in small advance, which may or may not come by post I selves. . ,
fruits and much remains yet to be done. Too poning the sale of dairy goods. To hive a swarm, when m an accessible place, isehp™L .,™,ott,,g„L,om»r.« our enter-1 ^ Dairymen arc n,„ro „nd mere sppr..i..i»8 »> S# ïï&ZXïJ&'ZÏZi

prisino- fruit growers, who have made it a half-life bearing of these facts, and are quite genera y I ^th a dif)per or £ny other convenient vessel dip 
studv^to nroduce all manner of fruits, and to place lotting their goods go to market at current rates the ))ees|up and pour them down at the entrance
it within the reach of the working class, all of whenever they- are ready for consumption. Th.s of the hive. This must be done very quietly andPhelps to make him happy an! contented. not only avoids any serious glutting in the a-ues gently One shoiild nove^m a hunym bandl-

----------------------- I of trade, and leaves the way always open, but it £8“ ^ fir8t Wa Temov(3(itrom the cluster, as
makes quick 'returns, which is always an essential sbe jg U8Uany jn the lower part of the swarm as
element in the successful prosecution of any busi- | they hang on the tree, or on whatever they have

If you get the queen into the hive the 
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culture. Not simply putting it round the 
the tree, as is too often done, but extending out
ward at least as far as the branches spread ; there
will the feeder be found. -

Plum trees are very promising in some localities. 
We have a number of trees that are weighted to 
mother earth with fruit, the admiration of all who
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Progress of ttic Dairying Season.
BY FROK. L. B. ARNOLD, SECRETARY OF THE AMEHI-

IAN DAIRAMEN h ASSOCIAr '^Tho steady decline from the high price of cheese I bees will be sure to follow. .
The first half of the dairying season of 1877 has The y should discourage arc all in, or even on the hive, it should be removed

come and aone and like other occurrences, has m the spring to pres g • . I to where it is to remain, before any of the bees
« l -f hiahirv of passing events. It nobody. The price is fairly remunerative now, have markcd the location and gone away to the
faxed its place in the history o 1 = and wo ought to be satisfied with that, and not at field„. To prevent the swarm leaving the hive
has played its part in the agriculture of the co ^ j in price and reputation give them plenty of shade and ventilation In all
try, and made its impress upon commerce as well the duub e risk P , fit f con. my experience I have had but one swarm te aban-
as upon the special interests of the devotees of hold on to cheese, after they are 1 y don its home after being l&ived, and it had been

IvllhgiVe to Them a distinct individuality. There 1 Prices for butter arc less remunerative than for pened
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174 hard water safe 

Bran,„„„,= the» to toil »a|y barreUik' »Ti toT.... pr.-
shape, and in the weight of the fleece. properly given before physicwillm ^ if

= „s iÿ-sa
The Torture Of Bearing-Reins. like them there IS a mixture^ bl to I twelve j“"-:8v»JJ,etf;roe days and nights prior tossii^igliBSsSi ipgiilip
mmm mÊmÊàmmm

gagFlm of ahva ever falhng from the mouth, or three year ^ ^ other mutton in the lighter and more cheerful after

iplllifl®WftÜi
iEiEM

Bran for Horses. I dity în t”’»”oLîi, «nd to ta o“™^“ll„b,ï A

stable of homs cannot be kept for a oontanaanee J„i»ta eh .. they earootnd t, ^

mssmmisMm
SiSgSSIgEg^^SElwmMmwMmmmmmhusbandry established ther . 8 ag() ^ ‘ h t and abdominal vessels In the 1 rst ni or other roots, if avadab^, ounCe of

effects of sheep on poor .boV\, ™ymother etc 1. lunS8- nc“ nouriahinl, and invigorating remedies ,wd never just after a meaj, and put a .

ISiSiSlEiS*SSilSl
dashes of other ’^h^’ÿtjïïliSSr’ÏÏd ^“f htitXnf^^bihitdy necessary. To Diseases of Farm Stock.

used ^lm^t theyhhavo also been the means of ™ tanec, where, from great suddent exertion, we Domoaticated animals are necessarily pla^e
‘.'Tabbshiim entirely new breeds by crossing, as, filld thc horse stop, his mouth dry and hot, the mmatural conditions, which without due

clumsy animal, very“ , Ootawouu win probably stop staggers and inflammation go g WOuld select if left to their own m A nets
mutton knowing ^ L re^nt nio.nent, what on; and bran tea or bran mash, if ^ can be go^to one y h&ve been brcd for centuries upon
and Oxford-downa of th 1 into the breed- nnt it is all he should be allowed till wc i drv rdains in warm climates, are taken

Southdown was an established breed, u c b ^ t a vc|.y dangerous article in the haute ot n i ,g cUmatk and astonishment is often expressed ü they 
which intro remote as the b a rvimdv knows —he has perhaps just learned eno g % ^ faü to do so without becoming diseased.
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great improvers of huo-wooledshoep u . only’feared its coming on ; our friend bra ■ diseases ok horses.
States will be here. uwlish then be the sedative. . ’ I Thp diseases to which the horse is liable are very

As the long-wonlcd and s ^bo United States, Bran is aïs» most us^ful pFoff'ected by it in- ' numerous, but ninety in every bmndred ar® 
sheep become acclimated in the ^ hard, or a liorsc subject to 1,0 A'n tn se it where caused by neglect, and are, therefore, readily pic

ïSSÆriXÏ* vented by A thc animals proper care. As the

roots given to tho togs m their growing

ftoefe anti Sain).

the Mainstay of Agriculture.
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A Slight Set-Back.

ASa??BrsEH5 -?«£=?EHH3=SpSEÉBr" EEs“lfggI SlBÈBEEsEn-l^sErS-^ts jsm«^rSc«b £% ssss, is reaper- ’« assswr ffîjfc&sseseie**
when in the stable. ,,, .■ time it would be necessary to spend with them Atlantic. It o 8^ doad meat from Austria,

We might extend the list of diseases case the fences were good. ' preven P and certain parts of liussia. In
£2i*jr^SLS&tiLr

zter&ssJ
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and a half pounds. laKe, nrobably will not In spite of the mgrtj l lots decline
sheep in this State an 1 they probably ^ .g many of our ^.^thc ua^tt?c§ state 
average more than the . 3 tyFe profits from selhng, supposm^ ^ t„ advance prices. ’lliey

2lÆ s 8*J»SSÿS ,r»6n“ 5 »vs

rÆiiK^Ct-brtri;*= *;
command a higher mar ^rod aa the common hold such fallacio 1 market at different
the same to raise the thoroughbred a ^ ^ „ther . Wool have been «"f* ,l"t two weeks. Another 
sheep ; the mutton of one is a. g thoroughbred is points and sold within a‘ h u disposed of. 
the profits of the wool of the thor^g Rvcry ^ will find the '.’^.' to thc'r elip »> the ex- 
three times greater than fro th makc it Those who are h“^a^ in price are tolerably cer-
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ventilated stables. Let us treat our horses more 
humanely. —Coleman's Rural.
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lî phatë^of lime, twelve p 
muriate of potash, and ten pounds of carbonate of 
potash and ammonia. While the solid excrements 
from one cow during the year will manure half an 
acre, the liquid matter properly applied would fer- 
tilize three times that amount.

Sprengel allowed that the manure of fourteen 
hundred sheep for one day is equal to manuring 
highly one acre of land, which is about four sheep - 
per year. Mechi, a still more recent authority, es
timates that fifteen hundred sheep folded on an 

of land twenty - folir

ounds of sal-amoniac andwas theSheep Husbandry In CaHfnrnla. Jh..<
California and Colorado no longer hold out the Afferent sections. M r. Goodloe tells us, in 

inducements to a sheep farmer which took so many Fayette acre8 have been destroyed. Mr. Withers 
settlers to those states ; sheep husbandry there q{ Qlintonville, and Mr. Goff of N. M. T. have a 
’tis true looked couleur de rose, but though large number of acres which look as dry as grass. Some 
flocks may seem well on paper, the constantly re- are Aching fire to the destroyed grass (which 
curring droughts occasionally necessitate a full buma readfly) under the hope of killing the insects 
stop save to the fortunate few, who by inheritance &nd making the grass grow again. The insects are 
or wealth possess vast tracts of land and miles of g(j gmall as to be hardly discoverable by the naked 
water. This year is perhaps an exceptionally bad but unfler a magnifying glass look like small
one in the former State, as sheep are dying by Tbey aeem to prevail in the tall grass,
thousands ; indeed, it is estimated that two-thirds 
of the entire stock of sheep 
must die from want of 
water. A letter received 
by the writer lately from 
Los Angelos says:—“Sheep 

the worst investment 
down here possible, 
have had a fearfully dry 
season ;
going to die, there is a very 
low wool market, and 
mutton is fetching noth
ing.” Now America needs 
$40,000,000 worth of wool 
a year more than she grows, 
and this has to be imported.
If some of our writers are 
correct in their belief, when 
the trade generally begins 

it will be in this

\
l:

Sha 
pro vis 
highw 
highw 
the h 
any si 
of hig 
dollar 
elms s 
maple 
excep 
and i 
made 
to the 
living

Si:l$!
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m
If acre

hours, or one hundred sheep 
for fifteen days, would manure

!
:

ür the land sufficiently to carry 
it through four years’ rotation.

Until farmers generally learn 
that it is true economy to re
tain tha best mares on their 
farms, and use them for breed
ing purposes, the supply of 
good farm horses will continue 
much below the demand, and 
horses weighing 800 or 900 
pounds will be those most used 
by farmers generally. The 
introduction of good stallions 
has done much, especially in . 
the Western States, within ten 
years past, to improve the 
quality of the farmer’s horse; 
but until our breeders learn 
to place a higher estimate 
the quality of the marcs that 
are used for breeding purposes, 
the progress must necessarily 
be very slow and unsatisfac
tory. — National Live Stock 
Journal.
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country, and as a certainty, 
next to food will be 
required clothing, so can we 
foresee a multitude of fresh 
mills ready and willing to 
buy our native product.
No fear then for an over 
supply ; we can double our 
yield and still the call will 
be for more. The object 
of thief writing is to induce men to see that 
quality will pay better than quantity, and that in 
sur unrivalled northern climate a present income 

future competency may certainly be relied

.i onS;■{

;

’Ik
i L

JERSEY COW, TIBERIA II. R.

i Prize Jersey Cattle.A cargo of Kentucky mules has been shipped to
Edinburgh, Scotland, where they are to take the jn laat isauQ we gave you a cut of two cows in 
place of dray-horses. the Centennial 1st prize herd of Jerseys. The two

It is estimated by practical men that one bushel cows, represented in the accompanying illustrations 
of corn judiciously fed will produce four pounds belong to the same herd. At the coming Brovin- 
ot butt,,. t„.l„ pou«», of pork, or SgU Po™»- “ibitiou w. “£°*

as s îL;
« eager » re.br, ,„ge S U

ly existed some forcing has taken 
place. But there can be no com
parison so fair, so uniformly reli
able, and so little calculated to 
injure the cows as that based on 

There is another

V, 'fisur 
and a 
upon.

with B&df attributed1^ theorising warm

The business at the outset proved profitable and 
aa a consequence too many rushed into it. I he 
later exporters were 
profits, were not careful
enough as to the quality 
of their stock, and handled 
their shipments badly. In 
other words, from a lack of 
hard business sense and 

business honesty,
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grass alone.
point very important, viz. : the 
butter yield say six months after 
calving. The cow that is a large 
yielder when fresh, but whose ' 
yield decreases rapidly, may bo 
of less value than one whose yield 
is smaller at first, and falls oil but 
little. A fair proportion to de- 

■5°, , crease in the first six months
^Sr|!§S|§g£||ggg! would be one-third, so that a 

twelve-pounder might fall to eight 
pounds, or a nine-pounder to six 

•4S5S pounds in this time.

L]H■

Wm msevere
losses have come instead 
of extravagant profits. 
Will business men never 
learn the old, old lesson 
that honesty is always po
litic, and integrity always 
expedient ? Hard-headed 
Englishmen are the last 

in the world to bo

:

ta
r/J

parDM
a st 
out

men
imposed upon by bad beer 
or bad beef, or an inferior 
article of any kind. Nor 
will they ever pay a penny 
too much for anything 
under the sun.

v the* \ «

upÏ Clover Hay or Bye and Oats. 
—For higli-colored, sweet-flavored 
butter, we have found that clover 

‘Æ-jfeq hay, cut when in early blossom and 
cured in the cock, without much 
exposure to the sun, is thebest feed. 
The next in value is oats, cut when 

in the milk, and carefully cured. Rye cut green 
and cured we do not value very much. We have 
found peas and oats sown together, cut in the 
flower and cured, to be excellent feed for milch 
cows during winter. It is also a prolific cr6p.

The valley of the l'o, embracing Piedmont and 
Lombardy, is a marvel of successful irrigation. An 
agricultural authority estimates the irrigated sur
face at 1,000,000 of acres. The increase on the 
rental of the land thus irrigated is, at a very 
moderate estimate, $4,150,000 per year. The 
length of one of the canals or conductors in Lom
bardy, incliiding their great lines and branches, 
exceeds 4,500 miles.

mo—&
Th

v.Mm wil
taliDo New Yorkers want to 

make a break in their beef 
trade, as well aa in their 
grain trade ?

pui

JERSEY COW LADY MAUD, II, K. 8795.
she
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lost five or six of his best herd by the malady, and 
Shorthorn breeders do not want to. be told what

Then, again,

culStacking and Feeding Straw.—W. Doyle, of 
Gratiot, Wis., writes, giving his method of caring 
for straw Straw with us is the principal article 
of food for cattle in winter, and it becomes neces
sary as a matter of economy to make the most of 
jit.1 Afl the threshing season comes some time be
fore we feed, the straw shall be well stacked and 
picked up, M in the case of hay, and a good fence
built about itJor its preservation. Many farmers 
allow swine to got at the straw stack. ,
miserable practice, for the straw is wasted and 
made unwholesome for winter us.e. 1 feed it out 
with a groat deal of care, as I would hay, and thus 
utiüieti it all.

tin
the loss of best Booth cows means, 
during one attack, in a herd of seventeen cows, all 
aborted except one as the result of the malady. 
The committee were somewhat startled when Mr. 
Booth informed them that from this disease alone 
he had suffered loss in his stock to the money 
value of between £30,090 and £40,000.
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The importance of means of saving liquid ma
nure is apparent from ethe fact that in every 100 
pounds of cow’s urine therd are sixty-five pounds 
of water, five pounds of urea, five pounds of phoâ-
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Major Hallett, in the Gardeners' Chronicle, Bay 
Very close observation during many years has led 

to the discovery that the variations in the 
cereals which nature presents to us are not only 
hereditary, but that they proceed upon a fixed 
principle, and from them I have deducted the fol
lowing law of development of cereals :—1. Every 
fully-developed plant, whether of wheat, oats or 
barley, presents an ear superior in productive 
power to any of the rest on that plant. 2. Every 
plant contains one grain, which, upon trial, proves 
more productive than any other. 3. The best 
grain m a given plant is found in its best ear. 4. 
The superior vigor of this grain is transmissible in 
different degrees to its progeny. 5. By repeated 
careful selection the superiority is accumulated. 
6. The improvement which is at first rapid, gradu
ally, after a long series of years, is diminished in 
amount, and eventually so far arrested that, prac
tically speaking, a limit to improvement in the de
sired quality is reached. 7. By still continuing to 
select, the improvement is maintained, and practi
cally a fixed type is the result.

A factory is in operation at Devenport, Iowa, for 
the making of sugar from corn, the first in this 
country. The sugar is the same as maple sugar, 
or is chemically known as glucose, pure maplo 
sugar, grape sugar and glucose being one and the 
same thing. The demand for the article by con
fectioners alone in the United States is immense.

Silver-Chaff Wheat. s :fjtotos o« tfof (Simten J»m.liac and 
>onate of 
crements 
: half an 
ould fer

ont repre
sents the silver-chaff wheat. This 
wheat is by some preferred to 
the Clawson. It is a white-chaff
ed, white wheat. The quality of 
the grain is superior to that of the 
Clawson, although the latter may 
look quite as plump. The Claw
son will be the principal wheat 
sown this autumn. For the past \ vj^J|||j 
three years its hardiness and early V 
ripening qualities gave it a de- V 
cided advantage over many vari-V 1 
eties. Some prefer the Tread- 
well, others the Scott ; some the'^jg| 
Mediterranean, others the Deihl. x 
Farmers are apt to follow up a 
good crop, thgt is, sow greater wvi 
breadth of the same. This is not 
generally thought a good plan ; ^ 
continue your operations as if the 
wheat was its usual price. The v® 
largest yield wo have yet heard of NS 
this season was from Clawson T® 
wheat. The seed was imported VfcJ 
frony-R. J. Swan of Geneva, N.Y., l|| 
sowed by J. McClaren, London tp. 
and yielded 75 bushels per acre. ,xS

The accomi1 me

Shade Trees.—A New York State law makes 
provision for the planting of shade trees along 
highway as follows : “An inhabitant liable to 
highway tax who shall transplant by the side of 
the highway forest shade trees or fruit trees of 
any suitable size, shall be allowed by the overseers 
of highways an abatement of his highway tax, one 
dollar for every four trees set out; but no row of 
elms shall be nearer than seventy feet, no row of 
maple or other forest trees nearer than fifty feet, 
except locust, which may be set thirty feet apart, 
and no allowance as before mentioned shall be 
made unless such trees were'ket out a year previous 
to the demand for said abatement of tax, and are 
living and well protected from animals at the time.

Death to the Rose Slug.—Mrs. H. D. Graves, 
of Essex Co., N. Y., writes to the florist, Vick, 
that she destroys the rose slug easily by the appli
cation of a solution composed of 1 pint of dairy salt 
and 1 pint of soft soap, dissolved in 10 gallons of 

Dissolve the soap thoroughly in the 
water, then add the salt, stir well, and shower the 
bushes soon after the leaves appear; again after 
the bloom is over. One application is generally 
sufficient, if taken in time. After sunset is the 
best time to do it.

On Tuesday morning last the model farm of 
Messrs. Cutler & Walker, about two miles north
east of this, on the Colony Road, was visited by a 
number of gentlemen of this village, to witness the 
removal of stumps from their clayey beds by the 

of dynamite explosive agent ; and the experi
ments, in all cases in which the circumstances were 
favorable, proved highly satisfactory. Solid oak 
stumps from two to three feet in diameter were 
hurled into the air, the fragments falling within a 
radius of fifteen feet from the vacuum in the earth 
caused by the removal of the stump. The more 
solidly the stump is imbedded in the earth, the 

effectual is the work of the powerful explosive 
agent, if the charge can be placed near the centre,

1 which is done by boring holes with earth augurs 
constructed for such purposes. In our opinion the 
dynamite will supersede all stump machines in the 
removal of obstructions from meadows and low 
lands.—St. Johns Republican.

Grasshoppers are ravaging the crops 
, and vicinity. Salt and coal oil are being used 

< to destroy the pests, with alleged excellent effect.
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The sources of supply heretofore have been France 
and Germany, whose glucose is made from pota
toes. Here it is the product of com wholly. It 
is as pleasing to the taste as honey. The produc
tion of grape sugar and glucose opens a new de
partment for Iowa corn. The capacity of the 
works at Devenport is 500 bushels per day. This 
branch of manufacture bids fair to become of im
mense importance.

Tuberoses.—Tuberoses, says the Guide, will 
flower satisfactorily in the house, and no other 
plant will give as much fragrance, and few afford 
so much pleasure. The bulbs for this purpose 
should be planted in pots any time between the 
first of June and the middle of July, and the pots 
sunk in the earth in the garden to the rim. Here 
they should remain until the nights begin to get 

1 in September, when they should be removed 
to the house.

It is said, that the bark of a willow tree, burned 
to ashes, mixed with strong vinegar, and applied 
to the parts, will remove all corns and excrescences 
on any part of the body.

Soot is said to be an antidote for smut ; 
soot is largely consumed in carbon, and 
tains, also, a considerable quantity of nitro- 

besides salt and lime, potash, soda and 
One hundred pounds of soot 

have been estimated as equal to one ton 
of cow dung. It is especially valuable as an 
application to work off the attacks of in
sects, and may be sown with profit in the 
garden or in the field.

Ohio raises 15,000,000 bushels of apples 
from 381,000 acres of orchards.

The machinery for the manufacture of wood 
paper hangings is now so perfect that an inch of 
white maple or other fine grained wood can be slit 
as to furnish two hundred thin leaves, having the 
surface and grain of the wood. These leaves 
laid upon a paper backing, and thus constituted, « 
may be fastened to the wall the same as common 
wall paper. A room thus furnished presents the 
appearance of a panelled apartment, since .all the 
surface visible is that of the actual wood. With 

—I smoothed and polished woods of a coarser or more 
open grain, the number of leaves or veneers to the 
inch is one hundred and twenty-five. The machine 
which produire# these leaves is a marvel of mo- 

r tjianical ingenuity and skill.
In France a gentlèman owned a grand country 

estate; surrounding his mansion were orchards 
containing fruit trees of all kinds that could be 
acclimated, about three acres in plums, which were
healthy trees, blooming every spring, but none of
the fruit coming to maturity. He became dis
gusted and turned the plum orchard into a chicken 
yard, leaving the trees for shade. To his profound 
astonishment, the next Season the trees were fairly 
breaking down with ripe, full-maMired fruit. 1 he 
poultry had accomplished what man had utterly 

, failed in-successfully battling the curculio.— 
Prairie Farmer.

The first of October is the best time for making 
an Asparagus bed. Very little cutting should be 
done the first summer.*' An Asparagus bed will 
last a lifetime, and will pay for labor and patience,
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Hessian Fly.►

The small dot below is intend- 
ed to show the insebt in its chrys- V. 
alis state, to be found in the \ 
spring and in the autumn, at the > 
bottom part of the leaf near the 
stem, and close to the ground.
An English farmer soaked his seed 
wheat in turpentine, and thus pre

in Perth vented injury from Hessian Fly.
We hope some of our readers will 
try it and report. See page 172.
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On the buckwheat and rye question, says 
a letter to the N. Y. Farmers’ Club, I have 
had a little experience in sowing the crops 
together. I once had a good crop of both by 
sowing the first of July under the following 
conditions The ground was good and 
worked up mellow, and the rye was drilled 
in quite deep, and then the buckwheat 
sown broadcast so that it came up sometime 
before the rye. But it was cut in the fall, ve 
and cleared from the ground, which gave the 
rye a good chance to get a fair start before 
winter, so that the crop went through all right 

d proved to be very satisfaetory. In this case 
the buckwheat obtained a good start of the rye, 
and as it grew very fast and occupied the ground 
hut a little while, there was no smothering out of 
the rye.

con-

gen, 
ammonia.

J-PO ■was

The Common Canadian Grasshopper.
There are' many varieties of grasshoppers or 

locusts. The principal one that troubles us to any 
extent is the one here represented ; and what you 
principally want to know in this busy time is the 
best way to get rid of him. We give you the plan 
of a trap, the best we have yet seen, and one that 
would not cost much to construct. In our next 
issue we purpose giving you a fulj account of the

nn

arc

“As mean as pusley” is as appropriate a com
parison as I know of. It develops in a night from 
a seed to a weed, and if left for a few days with- grasshopper, 
out disturbance it seems to have more lives than 
the proverbial cat. It seems to grow wrong side 
up ; it will grow if thrown on the grass, and in 
moist weather it will grow if hung up on a rail 
There are no two ways to fight this miserable pest J2ÈÊIB
with any success. The only feasible method is to 
take it as soon as it germinates. Ground in which 
purslane seed has become a large component part, 
should be raked over every fourth or fifth day, 
whether any seeds are in sight or not. 11 seems 
like a large expenditure of labor, but when we cal
culate that by doing this we can accomplish five 
times as much as if we left it three weeks, we can 

economy in it after all. And again it is not 
safe to leave it many days, because in hot weather 
it will be born one day and a week pass the period 
of puberty, in ten days develop seeds that will ger
minate and form a generation 1,000 times as 
numerous as the first. Yes, I have estimated with 
care the production of seeds from a single plant, 
and find from a thrifty specimen they number a 
million. And with all this in view how few gar
deners can see that “ A rake in season will save a 
million. ”—Detroit Free Frees,

e and Oats. 
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Grasshopper Trap.
See particulars on page 1G9.

To Banish Rats.—Bats can be banished by 
covering the floor near the rat hole with a thin 
layer of moist caustic potash. When the rats 
walk on this it makes their feet sore. These they 
lick with their tongues, which makes their mouths 
Sore, and the result is that they not only shun 
this locality, but appear to tell all the neighboring 
rats about it, and eventually the house is entirely 
abandoned by them.
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very ..., become the p~. «■ ^.«hioh .«son, A t.» ^"“^Ce tw.™. 
would be of untold benefit to lmn, and it is only ulring o. ajg C0Jpened to feed upon manure
through such experiments that the fanner can be us < y su^h a3 has been applied to
successful in Ins avocation; and if lie can y nrevi0us crops and not wholly consumed. In
salt for twenty-five cents per bushel, a d , 1 sons whcn the weather is hot and
bushels per acre will increase the production of his favora 1 thought to do best under such
land forty per cent, over what he now is getting, damp, „ n season like the present, they

SîWif"4**
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Good Time for the Farmers.
The Am. Agriculturist for June says:—“The ex

perience of the past few years goes to show, that 
there wiU be no danger of “overproduction in the 
future. We need not fear to raise as large crops 
as wo can. The foreign market is large and steady, 
and will need all wo can produce m the way ot 
,,rains, meats, provisions, and dairy produce, to 
supply it. The low prices of the past few years 
have brought this about, and therefore have not 
been by any means an unmitigated evil. W hile 
wo have been depressed and troubled by a reduced 
income from our farms, which has sorely embar
rassed those who have been in debt, this has been 
the means of stimulating farmers generally, to do 
better by their farms than they hadjormerly done.
In no previous period had stock been so much im
proved as during the few years just past, and 
have, in consequence, found a market in England 
for meat, which has saved our home from demor
alization. At no time before the present has there 
been so much of artificial fertilizing, and never be
fore so anxious enquiry about the possibility of en
larging the crops, and using the most effective 
economy in farming operations. In the meantime 
thousands of persons are entering into agriculture 
and other industries; the wave of western emigra
tion has broken upon a shore where the land, al
though valuable for pasture, is not arable, and it 
now Hows back again upon the neglected lands ot 
the East, which are being restored again to their 
former fruitfulness by means of most skilful opera
tion. There is now a closing up of scattered ranks, 
and the farming interest is becoming consolidated^
As population may increase, during the next 2t> 
years, to double its present limit, and we have a 
hundred million mouths to feed in our own country 
alone, all the resources and skill of tlio farmer ,
will be taxed to meet the demand for Ins products, good sheep pastu .
The value of farms can hardly fail to increase year tleman says . . .
bv year, on these accounts, and it will be the far- Much has been said about underdrammg, ancl its 
mer’s interest to see that he neglects no means of valuc ia fully established. But no underdrammg 
making his more valuable property pay a higher fa so good as that done by nature, where she as
interest than now. This can only be done by mak- supplied a deep, porous sub-soil, for then o y
ing it more productive.” foot of ground is sure of complete dram age b -

b 1 fortunately, where nature has provided this sub
soil she has usually placed on the surface a sandy 
orgravelly soil, which is generally considered ot little 
value, and its elements of fertility are constantly 
washing out, and it will not retain manures ; there
fore they are much neglected, while the heavier 
soil have been expensively underdrained or culti
vated under the curse of stagnant water. Know
ing the great value of underdrammg, it appeared to 

that the leachy propensity of the porous soils

sir ; œr»-—-srsrsrssirrisrr: .. —
deep and ’this was thoroughly worked into the would be to abolish the \ ermont farm, wine 
soil ’ This was done year before last. East year sap\ to exhaust the best part of his income, 
it bore a good crop of potatoes with common liaH 70 head of cattle, 200 sheep, lfi horses and 2o 
manuring. This year it is bearing the heaviest 8winc. The extent of land is 800 acres. Last year 
and best corn on the farm, with no more manure 200 tons of hay were cut, costing the propne 
than the other iiehjs. This proves to my satisfae- not much more than double the market price 
tion that for many'erops it is better to improve the More than 2,000 bushels of corn werer'Terefore 
surface soil of natural dained land than knock the estimated loss of oO cents a bushel, and, th >
bottom out of a watersoaked clay soil, which never ought to be good quality. His « “tamatod
can be made so warm and dry in the spring or so at oq cents a pound, and chickens at *•! a pair, 
easy to cultivate, as sandy soil wTell dressed with a Beecher last year raised about 15,000 bushels 0 
retaining substance such as muck, clay or decay m^ oni0ns on his Peekshill farm. They cost lnm »1 • •' 
vegetable matter. a bushel, according to estimate, and as the market

in this city was $1, any one can see how much h#- 
made. Beecher can send beef to the New 
market at 50 cents a pound, and can raise oats at 
as low a nufrk as $2 a bushel. His butter is re - 
koned at 81.25 a pound, and his eggs at ,0 cents a 

He cleared 8*0,000 by lecturing last win 
income he will DC

1 results, 
done. — Cor. Rural Home.

jz.
2o\ll\\Texperiment«r in variousways. Among 
other experiments, wo have tried growing oats for 
fodder upon old mowing fields, which were pro
ducing too little hay for profit. The land has been 
ploughed in the autumn, after the hay crop was 
secured. Then it is harrowed fine and smooth 
during the leisure days between harvesting and 
other work. Before winter the sod may be made to 
look almost like ini old field, provided the plough
ing and harrowing is thoroughly done. Manure of 
some kind is applied before the ground freezes, and 
if convenient is cultivated lightly into the soil.

Early in spring, as soon as the soil is dry enough 
to work well, it is cultivated thoroughly and sowed 
to oats, at the rate of from four to five bushels per 

If the grain is small, four bushels may be 
gh, but otherwise, five would be better, this 

will give straw nearly as fine as ordinary stout 
timothy. It is easily cured and, when cut early 
and well cured, makes hay that is better than 
timothy and red top which are allowed to stand 
till dead ripe. W e have had nearly five acres of 
such oats this season, most of which have been 
grown upon greensward, and the result has been 
quite equal to our highest anticipations. Two 
fields were manured with Brighton fertilizer ap
plied in the fall after tlic ground froze and left ex
posed during the winter, and with no preceptible 
loss from such exposure, even though upon land 
somewhat subject to washing. More labor is re- 
quired for growing such crops than for cutting tl 
hay upon old run out fields, but from our expen- 

sliould claim that such labor pays.

Muck on Sandy Soil.
The value of muck when applied to heavy soils is 

well known, but it is little known that to the poor
est sandy soil an application will prove very 
viceable and the expense of carting prove a good 
investment. The reasonableness of Miis will be 
apparent from a moment’s consideration of the 
subject. We see at once the great count in such 
a soil is that of a heavy tenacious clay to give it 
some solidity, and counteract its rapid impoverish
ment from the fertilizing elements passing at once 
from the too porous soil. Some arc so extremely bad 
that any attempt to fertilize it by tillage would be 
like the child’s endeavor to fill the sieve with 

Muck, though it is inferior to clay for a 
such soil, may be ap-
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permanent improvement of 
plied with very good effect. As a vegetable matter 
it is more retentive of moisture and all elements of 
fertility than a very sandy soil can be, and a few 
inches deep applied to such soil, though not causing 
a permanent improvement for it for culture wi 
enable it to give a remunerative crop of yellow or 
white turnips or potatoes, and by sowing white 

and suitable grass seeds, it may be made a 
A writer in the Country Cen-
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It would seem that land producing two or three 
crops of gram straw in a season, each being fairly 
manured and the stubble ploughed 111, must be 
gaining in fertility. It certainly improves in 
mechanical condition, being light and exceedingly 
mellow. Wc doubt if oats, as a fodder crop, arc 
yet appreciated according to their real merits. A. 
E. Farmer.

H:

Salt as a Fertilizer.
It has for a long time been known to the agri

culturist that the farmer who is the most success
ful must return to the soil as much in barnyard or 
some commercial fertilizer as lie takes off in the 
shape of crops. But where to find which is the 
best suited to our land is what all farmers want to- 
know. Salt for this purpose will be found to con
tain a supply which will benefit all forms of vege
table life, but the quantity should be applied at 
first with care, as some plants will bear much more 
than others will. Unions and cabbage, together 
with man y other kinds of plants, will bear a, large 
portion qf salt, while on grass or kindred vegeta
tion salt should be used as a fertilizer with care.
Salt has been used in England by farmers for a 
long period, with the best of satisfaction. Large 
quantities, cf a second quality, can be obtained 
from the salt works of our country very cheap, and 
which will afford the farmer a chance to test its 
qualities as a fertilizer on his crops, and show how 
good an equivalent it is, compared with other 
kinds, guanos, phosphates, etc, In grain growing 
it is used with much success-in some sections, and 
is sajd to be a. preventive against the lodging of 
the grain; and experience has shown that it 
remedy that will prevent the rust (which affects 
late grain so much) wherever ,it has been used on
the growing cereals. ©tttS fOl* Hay.

f;rlbecn learned by ' cx^r.^t'umV‘^y grains w cather erupts peeiffiailymdljcct t^aml if he maintains such

were similarly situafel on land equally good, but where hay sells neaily twice as n = become his expenses arc very heavy, and, to bring matters
which was moistened with water without salt, northern portions, 00‘ ‘ S ^ '.ir till at in a sium shape, he sold a part of his land, and rc-
Those who have used salt as a top-dressing say moic and niore unpopula than half of all that duccd the farm to 125 acres, which is as extensive
that six to eight bushels per.acre is highly bene- present tunc, piobablj . m <■ than for main as his income will admit. A few years ago his
lioial to meadow lands, while to arable timds, if are sowhai c intmi^d mc^ or fiMde. U r _ «tame Yankeo girl, undertook to raise

immediately after the grain has bc<ih sown, Some fanuers let them ^the atraw >T cTcem fancy owls, which some say are very profitable-
ten to fourteen bushels per acre may be put on or threshing, but cut w le the st aw is yet y t Utity , v mcu variety, and at a rather

-I***«.«1.«"> -...rwi;™szx* „.,1. uui
would experiment with . vll „ld ground where more than 875 a pair. The Cochin-Chinas

corn or potatoes had been cultivated one or more ' little cheaper, and bantams could be rated at

Fancy Farmers.
AND GOUGH LOSE MONEYIl O W EY A1 tTS, BEE< HER
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towns have been busy iu raking up leaves, as if it 
were autumn instead of the fresh and leafy month 
of June. At no time during the last fifteen years

Englishgreat variety of grasses is produced 
pastures, and attention is given to seeding pecu
liar soils and locations with grasses that arc
adapted to them. In this country little or no has the crop of roses been so utterly used up as 
attention is given to this matter, but the grasses during the last ten days. One may walk through 
are left to establish themselves as best they will, extensive grounds .now without finding a perfect 
In some localities white clover, redtop, and blue rose. Not so many are seen now in the best kept 
grass all good pasture grasses, will, by a process grounds as might be seen m December. The 
of self-feeding or extension of their roots, establish milc.cw has been very destructive ; then eamo an 
themselves over a considerable amount of ground, army of green parasites, then the north wind and 
Under favorable circumstances, however, sorrel, the heat put on the finishing touches. Dinks, 
burdock thistles and coarse grasses will take pos- which arc the glory of midsummer were dried up 

’ in bunches with hardly more freshness left than
sheafs of barley in the open field. In some places 

,, ifc.hwii where the mercury went up a hundred degrees,Fence Posts Top End «own. apples and pears were partially cooked on the
Illinrovemeilt Of Pastures. I A study of vegetable physiology led me to try trees, and to this extent were spoiled as a remark

1 . several experiments, many years ago, to throw able crop. The grape crop, so taras we can learn,
Why arc the pastures throughout America so Up0n this question. The sap of moisture goes has suffered no injury. It is a little affected by

inferior to those of Britain ? It is not unusual in jn the sap wood from the roots to the leaves of heat, north wind or drouth. The first of tho now 
the Old Country to feed a large milch cow or fat- trees. I found if the post is butt-end down, the erop jH already in tho market and selling at retail
, , , , I, __ _ , nP not over- pores are open upward, and water can go up, and for 50 conts a pound. The hot weather has pinched
ten a beef to the acre, p, thus keep the post moist between wind and water, 0y a g1Cat deal of growing grain, which, ten days
stocked. The difference, we admit, may partly Which must cause a rapid decay. It appeared pro- ago, promised to mature from half to two-thirds of
attributed to the difference in climate, but only m hable that the pores were open only upward, and a crop. This will be turned into hay. As usual in

good pasture or meadow I not downward in the tree. To test this, I cut a a dry season, the hay,crop has turned out hotter
b 1 small maple sapling, (two inches through), in May, than had been predicted, or rather there is a greater

. . . . leaving the limbs all on, and placed the butt-end )iu]k 0f ]iay, at the expense, of course, of wheat
by good cultivation and manuring as it is for barley & p°d 0f brine. In thirty-six hours, the leaves and barley, 
or turnips. If land is so prepared, and then laid | were saturated with this brine, the taste of the |
down with good grass seed, in proper quantities, salt being strong. , I Arc There Disease-Resisting Potatoes ?
it will be found as profitable at least as any land At the same time I had cut off the top branch,
it will be fount P . leaving the rest of the limbs. After winding a American varieties of the potato in knulamd.
under tillage, and if naturally good grass land it ^ «ound ^ butt.md to prevent evaporation
will continue feeding stock permanently, if not j plaoed the top end in a pail of brine, and allowed American varieties of tho potato are not so 
overstocked. We have known excellent pastures jt to remain several days, but no brine had I highly esteemed in England as in their native 
of over a hundred years old. An American paper been absorbed at the top end. It had not PJ®®' plac0. \Ve have them good producers but not good

“ This is the only country in the world where no^. yl(, Biigbto|t taste of salt to be found. This aaya 0f them 
any pretentions arc made to good farming that no being the case iVi the green tree, how much more ^ raehnom exhibited on the part of those who 
attention is given to improving pastures. In tak- must thc porea of the dry tree be closed from the ^ certain varictios „f potatoes to bo “disease 
ing up a new farm the poorest portion is mvaria y top end downward ? I have tried many similar „ is constantiy being illustrated in various
set apart for the pasture. After the best po experiments, and think the question settled that if bnd thc cxpcrionce of those who make a

planted and sown to annual crops, so o g a poat ja placed top end down no moisture can as- f tho po\ato goes to prove that if an
they will pay thc cost of cultivation, the I fr()m tjlc bottom of the hole up thc post to 1 y f be taken no variety is alto-
land is seeded down to grass. This is cut and ^ . but when the butt-end is down the mois- averag J, y 1 of tho disease. An
cured for hay till the farmer himself is ashamed of turg can aaccnd the pores very rapidly if green, ^h^cm^t t acquaintance grew an
the small amount he gets from an acn, when ho ^ gjowly if dry. Seasoned posts are found to ^^an variety in 1874 to 1875, and finding it,
concludes that he will convert the field into a pas- lagt mucb lon„er because the pores arc| more or Am . . . qing statements to tho contrary, of
ture. He seldom seems to think that his pastu less filled within the seasoned wood. I should also onalitv aiid entirely free from diseaseis his great source of wealth ; that his cows ge ^ that placing thc top end down would make «tningly Lorn-
from it the materials which furnish milk that the more difference m a green than in a dry post. In «nr ng uic ^ ^ Uut mark
grass it produces makes most of the wool, beef and uance of the fact that tho pores of green ten- ".^ rcsidt of the seasmi of 1«70. He writes : “This
mutton he has to sell ; and that all his young - I ber bad been often saturated with different soin- I Eureka all rotted down, other varieties
tie obtain their living from the pasture about sev tiong to preserve it, by immersing the butt-end , around them remaining very good.” But
months in every year He seems to forge freshly cut in the solution to be absorbed, it vnl ma)<in this statement the writer reiterates
and his teams wmrk all summer chiefly t also be noted that burning or charring the posts faVorable opinion lie had already expressed as
food which thc stock consumes during thc winter lnly closes the pnrea and prevents absorption of m the cuUnarvwaluc of thc Eureka: “I find it 
while his pastures furnish a supply for a ° g water. — Country Gentleman. k extremely well, very white and mealy, from
period, without any labor being expended upon --------- myLmly rcd laml ; in fait, most of the Ameircan
them- , , , , m„fl tn I Cremation in California* varieties are of good quality from this soil, while 111

Land once turned out to pasture is doomed to «jic heavy clay lands hereabouts they arc simply
neglect so long as it is devoted to that purpose I Not a few Canadians have been seduced by re- l wortbj08S » This is an invariable experience
Weeds and bushes are permitted to spring up and rts 0f ^ffe excellence of- California climate and wjth tbe American potato. The writer

-spread at will. As the grass in places becomes 1 • te to that country. The following makes another statement in regard to American
killed out, the spots are allowed to remain barren, soil to emigrate to that country * ,lotatoe« worthy of being recorded ; “On some
A large proportion of the stock kept in the pasture item from a ban 1 rancisco pap 1 .... - I liuht sandy land a short distance from here
is yarded at night, and most of their droppings are discouraging picture of this year s propccts 111 that » A writing from the southern part of the county
left, when they are taken to cultivate fields. Even of Warwick) “all the reil American potatoes turn
those that fall on the pastures are not broken up , rucent heated term lasted seven .lays. Thc white after being grown in it about three years at
and scattered, as they should be. lhc highest reading of the thermometer, we believe, the same time yielding enormously, The and is

j grasses which spring up, but which are not e. = degrees at a few points in thc interior. I chiefly let out in allotment gardens to laboier ,
by the stock, are allowed to go to seed, and in this were damage has been considerable. One fruit- L„d this season the Early American I lose was 
way gradually extend aver a large portion o r in Alameda County lost 150 tons of currants, (jl,ite white in the skin. Dul what ih known as
ground. No f^mer.thinks te app y lannyanl, so as to Uke it L'hc White American Bose originate ... this
mineral, or commercial fertilizers to I • b p unfit for market. Other fruit-growers lost manner?
If a portion of it happens to become rich by the wholly'imbt lor ^rKeo.^ ^ ahort> tho currant |
cattle, sheep, or eohs renaming on it during ie pop • nearly all produced for market ini Tlie area under wheat in flrcat Britain was 22
night, the chances are that he will plow it up and crop wn pL been ruined, to the great 1 ™ ar“ " in 1870 than in f8G0.
put it cultivated crops, and turn out another piece suameu* . fkee.,cra who have come to regard Pcr tun' , , t ...
of land that is in too poor condition to pioducc re| 1 of the season. As for A strange grub is said to he destroying the crops
corn, grain, or hay. lerrv erm, while it was not so greatly on Manit.mlin Island. The wire-worm has made

In England pastures receive constant attention, (|a]na , by the1 heat, a considerable part of it | its appearance in thc Huult Ste. Mane section, 
and increase in productiveness year by yesr. 1 hey » been ,rathered, it was a poor crop from the
are generally in so high a state of fertility a a and there is not much of it left after the
good crop of hay may,he harvested from them, l beat^d term. We hear of several large cherry 
the stock is taken off, as is done occasionally. orchardg where the lessees have heretofore sold
They arc manured like hu.ds. which produce annual ^ ou(, thouaand to three thousand dollars
crops, the fertilizers being applied late in the tall of berrieg jn a single season. 1 his
ur very early in the sj I hey are on ma y ar entire crop will hardly bring an many
mown at least once ry season, so as to keep flundred dollars. What is worse, the bu.ls for next 
down the weeds and on. -sc grasses. By cu 1 b y,.ar are not promising. The heat in many instances 
them off, short grasses sp.mg up, while t o wee. - ^ burned the buds past recovery.
and rank grasses that are cut down help to • Tko destruction to vegetation-was very great.
the soil. The turf, one- xx ell established, may not I ^^-o^to «get ^ ^ ^ ^ 
he turned during a century; hut it, ih ocean o c y 1 . • ja jeirree8 the heat and the north

pose, so as to lay bare some fresh soil, on - |"V Gardeners and others m the suburban
the seed of more valuable grasses may be sown. A foliage. Gardeners ana

on$25 to $40. After stocking the place with these 
birds, Gough, it is said, found that if they 

were to be kept up he would “ be obliged ” to lec
ture on Sundays as well as on week days to make 
a living. When it costs $12 to winter a chicken, a 
man needs a good income. The system was,there
fore, changed; the fowls were abolished, and re
gular crops were tried with decided success. As 
long as Gough’s rye does not cost more than $5 per 
bushel, and tho other crops are kept at an equally 
reduced rate, his present income will enable him to
live in a very decent manner. There is nothing . , , ,
like a farming life for men who have plenty of | session of the land, 
money.—American Paper.
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Cologne, June 20. —A potato field at Mulheim, 
Germany, on which tho Colorado potato beetle 
made its appearance, has been covered with 
petroleum amt tanbark and set on lire, the govern
ment indemnifying the proprietor.

Being in Dorsetshire on Saturday, a hi'rgo farmer 
there told me that he had found steeping seed in 
spirits of turpentine was a complete preventive 
against the fly. He said it «lid not injure tho ger
mination of the seed, and that the young plant 
came up tastnjg and smelling of turpentine, the 
odor of xvliich remaineil on it until it was m rough 
leaf, ami safe froinjita insect enemy.—A'jricuUural 
(Pii'j. ) Ga'Mte.
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kiU not only the potato bug but also their parasites 
is an objection urged against its use. It is feared 
that the bug dying from the poison, the parasite 
would be poisoned by feeding on it when poisoned 
But it is questionable if the bug feeds on any but 
the living, healthy prey. We have no grounds 
for concluding that the parasites feed on carrion. 
The instinct so powerful in most animals would 
guard them against such fatal errors.—Ed.]

out oVthe 'ground. Pressure alone will not explode 

the charge, but tamping might.

[“ Sarawak’s ” hints _
standing our previous directions to the same effect. 
The effect of dynamite, if properly used, is certain, 

would not do to throw up a*stump or 
whole, but brake into fragments. Its 

ewliat similar to that of a torpedo -
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Sir,—
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B but it 
boulder 
effect is som 
Ed.]

Canadian Marl.

by the old system of depriving it of its nutriment

SS\nyttogP°SbïeetZ’t would assist to SlR>_Some time ago I noticed .in m. Engbsh and its Free Grant Lands,
keep up the fertility of the soil and the produc ^ paper that a provision ^ maf^trate on a SlR _Several of your readers have visited this

S3r",ï”u'eS™”yi"“b- ^

similar to this now forwarded to us. . ^ e. h^e What kind of milk do you Londoners get? Is it north 0n the Muskoka branch," and passed
vet heard of any of our farmers using it to any Vi hat cow% milk, and, if the latter, go^g n settled country between Barrie and
extent Any of our readers who have practically milkman s.milkoi cow* «?and wooden tail, a. th™f Leaving 'Orillia, the road crosses the

». — ». r, 2» :-3 s*.Lïa'-re
associated with smaller proportions of phosp^te in 01d England. Let us hope there s a ated at the south end of Lake Muskoka and

— good time coming,’-Ed^ tha^S’f I hf some

smal/shells and is very serviceable as a manure PJ)d gawmids in it; three boats run froin here to
fw soils especially where there is a deficiency of Crop Prospects. Afferent ports on Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau.
lime. ït acts partly as a direct stimulant to crops We have been fortunate so far in escaping the We remained at Gravenhurst about an hour^and
and partly by absorbing ammonia and othc g. ■ ■ nun and hail storms which appear to have getting 0n board the steamer Sin > reach.
from the atmosnhere. f y severely felt in many places about the fhort run up the lake and Muskoka >

Vefn 8" We had a heavy gale that day, but no - Bracebridge at 4 : 30 p. m. Bra.ebndge is the 
1st mst. and then not much wind. In caRital of the Muskoka District, and contai
ram until the. . ,, 23rd ult injured the early ^yulation 0f 1,000; there are some fine stores arid
low gr°un > but a few warm showers would £ £ j here, and business appeared to be pre y
potatoes ^g"a™-u,ldagam. Except in very few ^od especially with the hotels. The tree Grant 
soon bring q beetleg are not very numerous. f^ud agent lives here, and, calling on lum, I go
places, tli Ï n tm fast year, as I consider Ugt o{ ^located lots for the small sum of twenty
> ? „ the vvhole productive of more harm than hve cents. There is a daily stage running between
uood in be long rim, as it destroys the parasites ^ lace and Huntsville, 25 miles n.art^lneast of 
g°°(l in ,S ,, peas (not grass, as mis Kracebridge. Leaving this place at t .30 luesaay
as well as b communication) have been in- morning, we took the Huntsville Road for Utter-
prmted in my last's con Uy soiR The ^ ^ some fine farms along this road, but
jured 'y g been very variable all the spring. t, general appearance of the country is unu

ml»jnKStiïï&tr“5Mrvv“ -«•E

1 or’sforeclsts of the weather have proved so cor- gthe stisted Road, running north through the 
rent hitherto with the exception of February, TP0Wnship of Stisted, and the appearance of the 

m h Ü an exceptionally mild month in France ultry began to change for the better. Instead 
Tmi CeTmany as well as i/canada, that it will not XroJs, simd and pine we see fine hardwood 

, , i^too mire of tlie crops yet. According to bush> composed chiefly of sugar maple and black

breadstuff., necomitate. »»»««™S 1*»S™“>» *>“ and Augn* ’< “h™h‘’hi‘“h0w™nTeve", S.e''“«a “l ‘am. b°tW.’neighborhrod.
invention and improvement of labor-saving farm end t th harnl ln tins part of the country,- and and found the soil a rich sandy loam, with day

-V‘i T* « siStssfiE-and carrying must be maintained at low figures, {rost hure, aa\ have veueumbers, tomatoes gUfted {or the bush, returning to Mr Aspdm^
Our agricultural implement makers are not slow in . garden which are uninjured, and th t ldght about half-past ten, tired out w

254 —«">'ft H-STsixtassra.-ssstheir business.—Ed. Butcbe f ^ ^ nH.houuli there is no scarcity d wdh small ridges of hard head stone on th
, , tops of some of the hills, but no stone between the

t8 at muruei, of Which are reported ni| the country is well watered with «n^
week in the papers, and unless the law stream8. I did not see any gravel, and was m

sî such crimes is more strictly enforced in the formed by the inhabitants that summer frosts 
; than it has been in the past, we can expect lffiBlown in this township, lhe leading roads

i'i"‘ - "™ 5,'SA-JWiSisr «
b„ «»,. »... editorial »£&£{* »

>11 S. XV. Hornibrook.
Dunnville P. 0., 29th June, 1877.
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Machinery.
Sir —The London Times, of the 12th ult., con

tains’a report of the Bath Agricultuial Show. 
Amongst the machinery exhibited, Messrs. Lasker 
& Son, of Andover, show a good winnowing 
machine with grain elevator attached, which not 
only elevates, but bags the finished grain by the 
elevator discharging into a sack placed oil a weigh
ing machine, which immediately on having the 
required weight, by its own pressure atop > the 
discharge. The same firm has also affixed a no\ el 
adjustment to a very good threshing machine, 
for cutting the bands off the sheaves, and régulât 
imr the feeding at the mouth of the drum. Tin* 
sheaves can thus bo thrown in whole, which in
volves great saving of labor. Could not some of 
our agricultural implement makers copy the im
provement. It would always save the labor of one 
man, and when the straw is short, °“"K°;wAK.

a

f
-

"

t !

and beans in my garden which are uninjured, ana 
in and_„ “Lm ,Wrce of frost cuts them down. 

Butcher’s meat is rainer owing to t ie
Scarcity of grass ; although there is no scarcity 
of butchers'NorK in the shape of murders ^or^at: 
tempts at murder, cases 
every 
again 
future

l
Dynamite.

Sir -If the man at New Westminster, men
tioned by your correspondent, James H yson, had 
used the dynamite properly, he might have had 
more success with it. The dynamite is sc cI n tvvo 
different sized cartridges, one much smalle ■ 
the other Hê should first have cleared away 
some of the earth outside the stump with a spade , 
aud then have made a hole about three feet long crop leport.

: -
are)

j
no

couii-
[In another column may

That the paris green would probably try
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would recommend the Toronto Mower. I, bought ly under, we are coming so ^ it that, from past

r-rsrrsdone from the seat, can pass a tree or stump wim , , .. wu:0u w;ii no+ always come

SSSSsSU i=EB55®Wthe harvest grass without backing ; it is noiseless keeping her head under water, 
and just as comfortable to ride on as a buggy ; Innerkip, July 9tli, 1877. 
lastly, it is very substantially made.

G. H. G., Burlington, Ont.

what the County of Grey was twenty years ago, 
would think Stisted had made good progress, it 
being only five years since the first settlers 
in The. country is fast settling up, and every new 
settler hah to go further back; still it is not so far 
back when we consider that you can reach Toronto 
in one day from Bracebridge, and the lands open 
for location are a small day’s drive from the latter 
place I was informed that the townships of Me- 
Murrich and Perry contain some splendid farm 
lands, but cannot say further, as I did not see 
them.

/
came

■Sir,—E. C. wishes for information through your 
columns respecting the culture of cranberries. 
Firstly, how and when to plant them, and how 
soon they will bear ? What kind of soil is best 
adapted for their culture, and where can the plants 
be obtained, and at what cost ?

A Brader, Almonte P. 0.
[You had better consult “White’s Cranberry 

Culture,” price $1.25, as the cultivation of the 
cranberry has not been very successful here. Any ^ 
subscriber who has the plants for sale will kindly 
let us know.—Ed.]

“Sm —Can you, through the columns of your 
valuable paper, giye us settlers up here any mfor- 
mation about a w<ym of the following description.

a set sfsA* 8”“- L
wire-worm. titv „f straw will not only be deficient, but the

If you can tell us what it is and the best method * it is admitted, is almost worthless for feed. fWdillff and Bread,
known to destroy the pest, we would be very much serioU8 objection to keep much stock. It «TC f«r t ceding and »rca«.
obliged for the information. j als0 very t,a<lly mixed—in a handful of 15 or 20 Sir,—Knowing from the Advocate that you are

Pro Bono Publico, Sullivan, Grey Co. heada j countcd 5 or 6 of another kind. A farmer ;n favor of a diversity of crops, I would bring to 
. .. » :nsppf attackine who had sowed 24 bushels told me that there was the notice of your readers a cereal that seems to

[From your description o£..tch® ^j° about one-quarter of it Eldorado, and that it bc little thought of by farmers in Canada. Investi-
your wheat, we thmk it is i familv of was the biggest swindle ever perpetrated in this gâtions by Prof. Marklyn and Mr. Cooper would
Over a hundred different spec Panada flountrv lome fields are not yet headed out, but HueIn to place rye before wheat in the scale of
which this is one, are exlat Î? far as it has appeared 1 understand, all are nutrition. They pronounce it one-third richer than
No kind of production of the field or garden is ex- ^“^^^00^ not like to say any- " heat. It is especially rich in gluten. This ac- 
empt from their attacks Curtis «ays tliat of much dissatisfied^ ^uh^ a gQod thinyg, but lrAa with the^ generally received opinion of 
all the insect enemies with which the farmer [***_. I tbi wbeat will go the road it has farmers. In Pennsylvania, rye has been considered 
to contend, there are ^ne which are more fatal m W for about 30 years, and L of the most valuable of cereals as food for
their effects and^more difficult to overcome than gone be^ ^ ^ aome other name, and fool a horses, and in Europe it is held m high estimation 
the wire-worms. Wire-worms , ^ the body lot of farmers There is a class of men in every for bread. It winters well and thrives on a com-
pale yellowish color, with d k h , y buainegg who will run great risks in the hope paratively poor soil. Xl

-Jtæ

SrSSSfcr rfs* vxs î s
grain. —En. ]

Eldorado Wheat.
seen

of wheatSir,—A great deal of the present crop 
is injured with “Hessian Fly in some cases one- 
third is no exaggeration of the loss. My own is 
almost entirely free from it. I attribute it to 
my later sowing. Farmers have been for the last 
five years sowing very early—by the 25th August.
I never commence to sow sooner than the 15th of 
September. My father-in law, John Johnston, 
says when he came to this country, from Scotland, 
every one sowed early, and there was a great deal 
of “Hessian Fly.” He ganged his own gait, and 
sowed late, anil escaped to a great extent, if not

Sir,—I am in need of information that you may wc are engaged with at present, although wholly, the ravages of the insect. There was no
be able to supply. I am going to seed down some f straight, it comes round in the form very great loss last year by Hessian I ly, but some,
bottom land with wheat this fall-black clay loam, lofnb Jf a circle with an outlet at each end. It is not like this year in crops around me. I am
red clay subsoil, or water elm and black ash land ° important drain, 18 x 20 yards long, with- threshing to-day, and it would do your eyes good
Now would lucerne and orchard grass do on it, or » including branches. We are taking great pains to see the grain and the yield.
either of them with clover or timothy ? Would '"Action not sparing cost to make it The Potatoes are looking very fine in this sec-
they or either of them answer well on gravel lying ‘ „ * ghould be. At each end we use six- tion of the State ; I never saw them as a crop look
to the north and well drained? 1 have an im- y | tiU we come to certain branches, or 8o fine. A great many beetles, more than last
nrpqaion_I think got from the Advocate that hrmrhes are intended; then five-inch till we year, but paris green and attention conquers thei .Ha or lucerne kbest for hills. Am I correct ^rebranches arcinten ^ ^ ^ ^ Y ^ ^ at work a back beetle with
in this’ I want to introduce one or both of these e druin when finished, somewhat resembles red spots on him, he seems to stab the P<>
as soon as I find my land adapted (I certainly getting smaller as it divides. To beetle and its young bug ; and a small bug which
have portions that will do). They appear to bo a t ^ > ood o„tlet part is over five feet deep, a still lives on the eggs, so wc will have potatoes if care
early m the spring. Is it best to 9»w ", al‘ “r fonger part four feet, and scarcely any less than ig given to them, but not if ^ ^ y

shires, with a fine Hambletoman sta ion g g balld too much. Farmers’ Advocate. If you could give me the
I top dress during winter and early spring with In 8pite of all we can do, the nie ‘o{ the secretary and his address you will

stable manure, sometimes very coarse and doubt canada thistles oblige me. I have taken great interest m onto-
my hay thereby, and also protect the wheat. Wn had ten mological science in the Old Country, England,

Perhaps lucerne or orchard grass would be better will get their heads above grou . t<j each and f sboul,l like to do so in this. If you could in-
sowed without other crops, as wheat. I know aeres of corn which we in “ thistles form me through your journal I should be obliged
timoth,"-;. we» »d will cut -ext .e»ou .1..» b,t when «-■ you. You.. *«■ MB

*”» “ M°W E. 1. Vo„„ Send Eu». SSSffSUg 5^  ̂1 '

If sown without gram. L, ^ would do ^‘Xuhe whiter, one year, with 20 store pigs; society’s publications during the year. Ed.]
Srtsfe £ «- - » ss —, t

better on a lull-side than on good level ^ound^ ^ ^ the othera ; or if five E , t c( t w.!uW in three hours time there will he a quart or more
The more the ground partakes of the nature of ^ head> and the food given to the hfte^^^ t_^ ^ ^ th< r(;|m(;t_ tlll ll take off the water and let it
clay loam the better.—Fd.] have been better. 1 his «l'np'y . band Cool, and apply the water to th • stifle joint by rub-

y continually taking p ace by tW^m *‘^an^i , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hand tW(, „r three times a
i ii nûr T wish to too much If a ticVl ih to bc su i (’ouirncncc uhIhlc it as soon as possible after^Sir,-Through your valuable paper I Mish to too m ch. bu done thorough y, or a , ,- s J. ArmstronoT ^

\

We are still at work
TILE DRAINING.

a tree, each part getting smaller as it divides, 
get a good outlet part _ 
longer part four feet, and scarcely any 
three feet, We dig and lay the tile m the way 
described in the June number. I think I shall fed 
a certain satisfaction in the belief that I have done 
something that will be a benefit^ future genera
tions
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What the Birds Accomplish.
The swallow, swift, and night-hawk 

guardians of the atmosphere: they check the in
crease of insects that otherwise would overload it. 
Woodpeckers, croopers, and chickadees, &c., 
are the guardians of the trunks of wees Warblers 
and flycatchers protect the foliage. Blackbirds, 
thrushes, crows and larks protect the surface of 
the soil; snipe and woodcock the soil under the 
surface. Each tribe has its respective duties to 
perform in the economy of nature; and it is an un
doubted fact that, if the birds were all swept from 
the earth, man could not live upon it, vegetation 
would wither and die, insects would become so 
numerous that no living thing could withstand the 
attacks. The wholesale destruction occasioned by 
the grasshoppers which have lately devastated the 
West, is undoubtedly caused by the thinning out 
of the birds, such as grouse, prairie hens, &c„ 
which feed upon them. The great and inestimable 
good done to the farmer, gardener and florist by 
birds is only becoming known by sad experience 
Spare the birds and save your fruit. The little 
corn and fruit taken by them is more than com
pensated by the vast quantities of noxious insects 
destroyed. The long persecuted crow has been 
found by actual experiment to do far more good 
by the vast quantity of grubs and insects he de
vours than the little harm lie does in the few 
grains of corn he pulls up. He is one of the fann
er’s best friends.

To Mr. Beal thiswithout any fruit on them, 
proved that the bearing year could be changed, or 
?t least sustained that theory as shown by some 
nomologists • but still it would not be satisfactorily 
settled rnitil’the trees had had time to show by 
their future crops that the change had been estab
lished But with such a season as last year, when 
fruits'were so plentiful, and every orchard and 
tree bore with a profuseness that seemed, as uni
versal as an epidemic, here were trees that had 
been checked at an early date by taking off fully 
one-half of the immature fnuts soon after they 
were formed, and this year their crops of fru 
were a fair average.

are the1 (Orchard and |ore$t.
it■ Evergreens in Protecting 

Orchards.
At the June meeting of the Michigan State Bo

rnological Society, Mr. Lyon, the President of the 
Society, said on this subject

our

ill
t
i,1 “When I came to this lake shore there was a 

prevailing opinion among the orchardists here that 
no protection was needed from the wind, that the 
sooner the timber was removed entirely between 
the lake and the orchard the better. i he lane ry|,ca p: ! 4 ssry’Ss*, *.» ,r », T.,„
blast, and the less obstruction between her and the P le of this village who have apple trees
fruit trees the better. But judging from the grow- ^ ? n1QW in ecstacy over the newly discovered
ing practice along the shore, I am convinced that mea^ {or capturing the canker worms, and the 
there is a conviction among the people that a ss is so Simple yet so effective that d should
shield of tree growth of some description is a no knQWn anq thoroughly used wherever that pest
cessary accompaniment to successful fruit culture. ^ maqe ;ts appearance. For a few days past a If we Require something of the kind here .where , tleman haaPwatched with vexatious regret the 

. location near so large a body of water is so much g of devastation upon his tine fruit trees and
in our favor, how important a matter it must be P.aggabout to apply the axe as a Temedy when 
come farther inland where they have no such m l - noticing how easily the worms are beaten or shaken 
tying element! The full force of our strongest offthe|ree> experimented to prevent their return 
winds has power to do incalculable damage in ^ found that fine, dry ashes, lime or plaster 
manv ways. It injures foliage, drops the fruit, , around the trunk of the tree would surely
breaks off limbs and buds, piles up the sand and P. their a3Cent, and being voracious eaters Cardens,
in various other ways troubles the orchardist I l g0Qn ish on the ground or may be readily Watering Rltclicn Gardens,
have in mind now an orchard that in 1873 took the £erecl and destroyed, as they collect m mu - ia a subject to which more than ordinary
first premium in its class; it is exposed to the full attempting to climb up the lime and fall aUentjnn shouM be paid, inasmuch as in many de
force of the wind and has Bie entire W back without reaching the firm bark of the tree tricts kitchen garden crops suffer considerably
Lake Michigan to modify the temperature of the ^ has been satisfactorily tested, and the dr()uth during the dry summers. Therefore,
air moving from that direction but the- “rd is ^ h about the trees in nearly every garden cboogi a aite for a new garden, the means by 
a ruin, while others that might be considered less , gh<yw the determination to preserve valuable fruit whieh ^ igto be watercd during dry weather must 
favored from their distance from the lake remain thug arreating the blighting scourge A steep ^ bQ overlooked. In some parts artificial water- 
in good vigor. The question recurs to slope around the trees may be made with dirt, then ig geldom resorted to, nor is it needed ; but in
wo do in this matter of protection, and if we use with fmo ashes or lime, and scatter up a |llrall dry localities deep cultivation affords m
evergreens, how shall we employ them ? Ever- on the bark> and the worms are effectually gome measure a substitute for the watering pot.
greens are of slow growth generally, and those atopped. They cannot climb up a loose, dry, Unfortimattily however, deep soils do not every-
ccntly planted can be of very little benefit a» flo^ aub8tance. The worms are nearly done here oxist and in such cases arrangements should
protection, so that the return for expenditure eating for this year, but it will be worth while to fee ma(b; for supplying water in some practical
not an immediate one. My own plan would be not , this remedy m season next year. manner Where there is a running stream, as
to confine the planting to evergreens solely, but to PI y --------- Sometimes happens, advantage should b?- taken of
SXS;«StiSSî»»»«4 Flowering llyaeintiis in ■«.

o of mine; I never was enamored with its habit ol Peter Henderson says in the American Aqncul- mugt be had to pumping or carrying. Where 
growth, but it develops.so rapidly that in.the-case ^ most people “who have cultivated huwever_ therc is no stream or other convenient
mentioned with evergreens it might be admissil , h acintba and other Butch bulbs, know how to of staining water, a well must be sunk ;
until the evergreens get sufficiently deveJP | manage them when grown in ordinary soil m pots J to do this in some parts of the country is no 
servo the purpose for which they w ere > » ' or in “laaaea in water, but few are aware that they mattcr. A little expense, however, must not
Of course soil and location will have everything to « better in moss, (Sphagnum), than in * ht of if a good and productive garden is
.lo with the selection of appropriate -es or this bhis mogg jg found in many of our swamps in view.b
purpose. It must not be tor gotten, , I an(\ i9 largely used by florists and nurserymen ^ ^ well hag ^een 8Unk, a pump will be
greens until well up in the world w 1 1 -rxnckiug plants to send to a distance by mad tlirnw the water from the well into ablowing sand or severe winds -d therefore, re-| P-km^p ^ ^ sponge-like qualities are the level of. the
quire themselves the protection of ha y , sueh as the roots of hyacinths and other bulbs de- P f the ground. If a main pipe be
OUS trees for a time. However aftei a-Haini g u ht tQ revel in> and in which they grow limm high t p t t=nk down the centre of
some size, the evergreens usuaUy empioyed are The moss may be either used to till pots ( ^ or wooden troughs may be
quite hardy and serve an excellent purpose. im\ow.boXoa 0r wire or other basket. A wire garden, u 1J Water into tank» dis-
Àmoiig varieties I would select for the pm pose of basket jn which four or five different varieties of j laid fron dcn ■ or better still, means
protection, is first the Norway spruce, wuei s< hyacinths are planted, presents a very attractive "ylbc provided for watering’with a hose. This
wonderfully adapted to all soils in o - * - 1 , civrance when suspended m a window or other T 1 ind easiest wav of watering, and, inon light soils the white pine is a quick .grower , room. In tilling the moss into the pots, is the best ^Xtter tlmn irrSn is in the
comparatively and forms an 1 boxes, or baskets, it should be pressed moderately some ca , liave to be watered whether
is very beautiful. 1‘or lower growth arbor vit. ■and the hyacinths planted with one-third of latter ? necessary or not whereas, by the former 
good, and our native licmloc is mos ic.u their thickness above, the surface. After planting,^ ^‘etbod; any part can be ’watered separately, and
of all. ’ the moss should be watered sufficiently o the plants may be sprinkled overhead, an operation

oughly saturate it, and after the surplus water has , P\an™y cases more beneficial to végéta-
run off, the baskets or other receptacle, are to bo , gat whencvcr water is given

Th« in nnt-n. ». I SÆ U-U» £» ' %%»£$ SZS.tF&S ol
i”.1Lwhich•“- th««•10 

the effect ot the tlmmmS of 1 "îïléle » !i'mrtoS.'>tato'^hdVkept in o tempera- Wll.lt Birds Eat,

Z: tto“ livra lera .,tte.thm 4"',“ . . .
than the-oreh»>d imd-ita.fmit-:-.. T.berCoiy ® be kept moist at all times. The flowers of the before the Illinois Horticultural Society, on
given to the. trees, and the quality of wr■ ni l| i ;J th wili be greatly increased in size and y bat tbey eat. It "is as interesting as any-

.thtn^oeon./^onthe^hieet.

lied of their profusion of young fruit, with the 1- fe may be ua8d instead of the guano, in Hie The sparrow hawk occasionally takes a ba ya^
X tention of trying whether the bearing year 501,1 f quantity of water. The advantage of using fowl, but feeds principally upon mice and o

not be changed. Every other year a profusion of «amo quantity lightness and The king bird cats gad-flies, bot-thes and '
fruit was gathered, and the off year there was a "f088,/" ® b insects, and sometimes fruit, but is not destructive
scarcity. Well, here in the orchard there was a ch'.m.mcMi^ iaUy when filled with to fruit to any degree The great crested g
large number of Northern Spy apple ticcs, se\ cal ■ present a much more pleasing appearance catcher and pewee arc fast friends of the ore ^
of them bad been thinned last year, wlncl ■- than’ they would if tilled with soil. The bulbs and live on insects solely. I he bobolin ^
tliir bearing year. Every tree that '• 1 . ‘ , Planted from October to January ; by seeds of weeds, insects and, at the > ’ r ;ta
thinned of its fruit last year, was bearing a .u ! ■ ■ ( ‘intervals of two or three weeks à suc- Sportsmen eagerly kill it for the delicacy
average crop of fruit this year, and the recc , , ] ‘ ■ 4f bloom may be had from January to flesh. . •
bad not been thinned, but let alone as is the usual cr.. i n 0 y. The red-winged blackbird m the spring
custom of orchardists, were standing next to them May .

ii
Canker Worm—Another Remedy.

follows concerning thishit
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Effects of Smoke on Trees an<l 

Flowers.
The frequent failure of trees planted in town is 

to be attributed to other causes than the injurious 
effects of smoke. The plain fact that some trees 
thrive while others fail, though all are alike ox- 
posed to the same influence, is strong proof that 
where failures do occur they must be duo to-some 
other cause. The Pall Mall Gazette offers the fol
lowing very pertinent remarks on this subject :

“The planting of trees in towns has of late years 
become a common practice, but many failures 
occur, owing'to the trees selected not being ad
apted to the soil and climate in which they are 

1 expected to flourish. Some valuable remarks on
A New Way of Growing Strawberries. I «^subject =

There is no doubt but that in many parts of the Natu’alista- and Archaeologists’ Society at Hand- 
country the “hill” or “stool” plan is a failure be- {orth Mr Alcock, who had paid particular at- 
cause of hard winters. Fruit is much larger and tcntu)n to treo.pianting in towns for many years, 
finer grown by the “stool’ system (that is keeping e tbe rosuit of experiments ho has mado m 
the runners clipped off), and the reasons for thus "lanyng trce8 jn dose proximity to his mill m the 
are that the ground gets better cultivated, and the ‘utakirf9 of the town of Bury, and saul that the 
plants, being worked upon all sides, make a t<m4 to attribute every failure in plant culti-
luxuriant growth and bear in proportion. Now, if yation towna to smoke involves a fallacy which 
we can adopt some plan by which the soil can be irca-to be guarded against. He finds that
better stirred all around the plants, wo know fine ih‘dodendron8; for instance, grow very well m his 
fruit will be attained. Therefore we propose neighborhood, Jogardless of smoke or soil, although 
what we will style the “ matted hill system, I wdj n(d grow at all in the purer air of Lves- 
which is as follows : „. . . ham, in Worcestershire. Again, the plane tree,

Prepare the ground well, mark it 3 or 34 feet whio’h flourishes in Paris and London, wUl not grow 
each way, as for corn, and at each crossing of at Bury Poplars make rapid growth at that place 
marker set a strawberry plant (or if you have feut g0'n die Limes, notwithstanding the smoky 
plenty of them, two in each place will be safer and atm hore> grow well in Bury and in Manchester, 
better). Keep the cultivator running both ways, Am(F other trees which appear to flourish in 
and <iuitc often, as plants commence to run freely, gmoko are tho Wycli elm, sycamore, lurch, horse- 
and by doing this, and when cleaning the hills by cheanut> and Turkey oak. Mr Alcock lias grown 
hand, drawing stray plants and covering with thrce 0r four plants of the ashi for about four years, 
earth, a matted hill will soon be formed 14 to 2 and th soem to do well. The beech also grows 
feet across. We have noticed that where there ^ a*d hc has not lost a single tree during the 
were vacancies in matted rows, and clumps of hagt 25 years. Many shrubby plants will also grow 
plants here and there, that the fruit was much wc]]_ JTh(, holly or the hawthorn will grow any- 
finer than where the matted rows of plants were wkere His experience of the laurel is adverse, 
continuous. Roots of strawberry plants run much Thg laburnum> 0n tho other hand, docs not mind 
further than what one would suppose, and where] the smoko. On the whole tho effect of a smoky 
the ground is tilled with them, the finest is not so atm )hero on B(imu trees seems to bo favourable 
fine as when they can have more room. \\ e ad- rath(T tlian otherwise; and certain y (lowers appear 
vise the trying of this plan by thpse who have W douriBh in London, to judge by the brilliant 
plenty of land and horse help. After they are C(dour8 0f the balcony and window gardens now 
through bearing, a small plough, with a slvirp relieving its dingintss.
knife or wheel, can bo run through both ways and | --------- »
hills ploughed down closely, ground levelled oil, 
and cultivator and hoc run through as before.

principally on hto. ((fckî'

rf!Æ»A«.: • ar.-s***:tag
.s pv* p

sects. The oriole feeds on beetles, curculio, pea itt- ülenL of air on all favorable opportunities, 
curculio, and the long-snouted nut weevil, and, g^P} rcady for the open ground in the

y add in parenthesis, it is thoroughly detested y ^ th ma^ be established in the ground
by the fruit growers in Southern Illinois. lhe g;f ^ in ^ell drained soil, and protected
orchard oriole, a wren, is too little known and ap g’omeSight mulch. Another method of jiropa- 
preciated by orchardists. „ It devours hosts of y is by dividing the roots in early spring, or 
worms and noxious insects and is the most j by aeedg in a frame, or the open ground according 
dustrious bird the writer knows. The mea^°^ to period of season. Where a particular stylo of 
lark lives principally on subterranean larvœ. The *Py color of flower is desired it is best to 
blue jay, this pert ^s^y b^evmt^ on- ^ ^ rather than trust to the
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aiders mean, deceitful, tyrannical and sly, yet he 
is one of the few birds which eat the orchard cat- 
crpillar.

The butcher bird is one of the most industrious 
of the feathered tribe, and feeds ' "
spiders, grasshoppers, &c. , The cedar bird^eats the 
canker worm.

seed.

caterpillars,on

__________  The white-breasted nut hatch and
American creeper, live on tree insects solely. 
Robins eat grubs, the larva: of the May beetle, and 
cut-worms, and are especially destructive to the 
canker-worm and codling moth. The finch family 
ncludes about twenty varieties and subdivisions 

They spread over large tracts of country m search 
of grubs, larva: of insects and seeds, lhe Ameri
can red start is a gay little fellow, flitting about 
from place to place after swarms of flies. the 
warblers are a great service to the farmer and hor
ticulturist, for they destroy great multitudes ol 
noxious insects.

House wrens, the patient, presevering, and yet 
brave little fellows, feed exclusively on caterpil
lars and insects. The black-capped titmouse eats 
the larvæ and cocoons of the codling moth.

Woodpeckers are the true laborers for man, their 
chief food being tree larvæ. The American or 
rain crow is a quiet bird, having a timid and retir
ing disposition. Hc guts the tent of every orch
ard caterpillar he once meets. The quail is one of 
the intermitting destroyers of the clinch bug and 
the striped pumpkin bug, and is one of the most 
valuable of birds to the farmer and horticulturist.

The essayist believed that farmers and horticul
turists had not discriminated enough between 
friends and foes ; and he noticed a number of 
cases where the indiscriminate slaughter of birds 
had worked evil to the products of tho farm and 
garden.
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A Remedy for Ivy Poison.

At this season of the year many people become 
TIlC Raspberry Rust. - I ivy ""li'Lidaiiy 'Jlals'ta-“remclih -re tried with

js s stJsa .rr;: 1asrjrw izz&zu ” ri. TSSa’ fase^n to consist of a number of foot-stalks bearing ‘ dy euro. The agent is common lime, a sm. 
snore cells ranged in a cylindrical method upon jcce uf which should he dissolved in wate ,
81 foot stalk to the number of four, five, or fte parts affected bathed with the water Tins 
seven This fungus has a double condition of. ex- remedy is simple and should be widely know . 
istence, being at one stage red in odor and at 
another black ; just as the related wheat rust 
which is red, is only one condition of a plant which 
finds another in the state of smut, which is black 
Unfortunately, the character of these rusts of 
which there are over 1,000 distinct species or va
rieties, is not very well known, and a wide field
for investigation is open. The best description of 
them is given in I’rof. Cooke’s Microscopic, turujt,

English work. The remedy is a preventive 
one, viz. , to cut off the affected shoots ami burn 
them, to drain the soil, and to apply fresh, dry- 
slacked lime to the leaves upon the under side 
when wet with dew. As the wild varieties arc 
badly infested, it is rather questionable Û we shall 

ed in getting rid of the parasite.—Aa

Hollyhock Culture
BY F. R. ELLIOTT, LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND HOR

TICULTURIST.

Fruit Recorder.

This flowering plant is very much neglected, 
being interspersed amongst other plants in shrub
bery borders, but if planted in rows m rich, well 
drained soil, so as to form a back-ground to a, neat 
border, it would well repay the grower with a 
splendid display of bloom.

It is true, the hollyhocks of fifty years ago were 
not gems of beauty ; tall, stalky, with only a smg c 
flower of medium size and no beauty, but now 
varieties have been originated of beauty in their 
habit of growth, and bearing double flowers of 
colors, from pufe White to rich bright scarlet, set 
upon the sides or around the stems, of two to four 
feet in height, foaming perfect pyramids. In the 

king of a large bouquet they conic in perfectly 
as would the camellia or rose.

The hollyhock is pVbpagatcd by cuttings, single 
eyes and seeds. The cuttings should be taken oil 
the plants early in spring, and do best dibbled in 
light soil, in a frame where a slight bottom heat 
can be given. When well rotted take up carefully 
and plant them in six-inch pots, using one-halt 
rich loam, one-fourth well decayed manure, and
fine*fctoîooie,aIunweU 'mixeV together. Remove During the past few weeks wc have noted grow- 

the plants to a cool frame for a short time to ers vcry busily engaged m tying up 
harden off, previous to planting them out in the cabbagC8 in the inarket garden ‘
open ground. This mode of propagation has the fclaewgere. The operation is simple,just .. fact, 
advantage of affording a succession of blooms after that adopted in the case of L1°a lcj‘.tal^ ’ ,,und the 
the old plants have succumbed, and though the cu]cnt outer leaves are folded care y , .
spikes are not so fine in the first season as those on hcart or centrc of the plant, andIthe whole js 
ohl plants, they will fully equal them the next. hound firmly with a,withe or pic ^ qq,,.

The next mode of propagation is by single ey^s re several <:a.„
taken off in .July and August, and inserted in light entre being protected Ir i ^ ^ t,|an
soil, in small pots well drained, and placed m a bages heart soonei by ^ ar(J m„re easily
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Linseed Oil for Pear might.
The American Rural Home says A year ago 

we gave some accounts of experiments by !>• • • 
Wcscott, of this city, in treating blighted pear 
trees with linseed oil. He had m the latter part 
of the previous year washed several pear trees 
which had commenced blighting with raw linseed 
oil, and the spread, of the blight seemed to have 
been arrested, and the trees had tben put forth 
their foliage, which appeared perfectly healthy.

We felt a little anxious to know whether those 
trees entirely recovered, or whether in couw .uf 
Est season they succumbed. So yesterday, Ju 
1st, we visited the grounds again and were pleased 
to find his trees looking perfectly healthy and 
making a vigorous growth of new wood. You can 
see iiiion the trunks, and on some of the branches, 
the dead, blackened exterior bark, showing the 
effects of the blight two years since, but not a leal 
indicates that any remnant of tho disease remains. 
We took a knife, and cutting through the dead 
hark, found the inner bark green and sound. W e 
think that those results are sufficient to warrant 
further trial of the remedy, as it is easily applied 
and seems to do the trees no injury-.
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grubs and beetles. Crows can’t pull corn when 
planted with a machine; and we have no fear of 
them from that source. Finally, wherever civili
zation is there are rooks and crows.”

forming the beauty and variety of rural landscape.
, , . And it is as useful as it is beautiful ; the ivy is of

At a recent meeting of the Farmers Club at va8^ advantage to the smaller birds, as it anords 
Elmira, N. Y., a letter of inquiry was presented them shelter in winter, and a retreat for building 
as to the English sparrow, whether its introduction tbejr ne8tB in spring and summer. It is in fructi- 
was likely to result in injury or otherwise. Mr. E. fication ,n October and November, and the sweet 
Loomis, an English agriculturist, now travelling in - ice which its flowers exude supports an infinity 
this country, and present at the meeting, answered 0j jnsects in autumn, while its berries are a store 
the inquiries as follows, as to th^pparrow in Eng- 1 0f nutriment for many birds in early spring.

The English Sparrow.t c

I Bees are necessary to some kinds of clover. Thus 
20 heads of Dutch clover yielded 2,290 seeds; but 
20 other heads, protected from bees, produced not 
one.
bees cannot reach the nectar, 
humble bees in any district depends greatly on the 
number of field mice, which destroy their combs 
and nests. M ore than two-thirds of them are thqs 
destroyed all over England. Near villages and 
small towns nests of humble bees are more numer
ous than elsewhere, which is attributed to the cats 

V.... not removed with the brush. When the I killing the mice.-Darwin’s Origin of Species. 
bulk of the eggs are hatching, and the young, B ent bop3 j mean hops that have done their 
which are then minute white specks, are moving duty £ the brew-house, but which can do more 
slowly over the tree, a good syringing with whale vabjabie service on the soil of our land. I have

I used hops on potato ground in this way—first, by

18
S i Humble bees alone visit red clover, as other

The number of

1 land.— ...... The Peach Bark Louse.—The Rural World
In England sparrows are very plentiful—inBome athe foUowi direction8 {or the extermina-

districts their numbers are so great that farmers « f)f thig destructive insect :—The trees should 
have felt much alarm, expecting them to destroy clogel pruned, and the bark and limbs brushed
their crops of small grain. Years ago the parish & brush in winter. A light painting of
authorities, in many instances, voted sums of lingeed oil woujd also at that time destroy such as 
money to be used in payment for the destruction 
of the birds, and accordingly they were,destroyed 
in great numbers, boys undertaking the work 
stimulated by the reward and delighted by the fun
of shooting. Now, however the feeling is very m deatroy’them.
KfcfKSJwi: i”?.pwEoW,"pen™ The of Agr^lMr, „»«,«, I ttJ top. «.he f ovmd

fifteen e, twenty wite-wot»., end the,, thi, pretty hint f-" Fringed Gent,» .mong the g,vn,g it > good ««ring of ”' » Xe , “y
worms if left to do their mischief would injure the loveliest of all autumn flowers and is invaluable for nure and Athe^nch»
crons very much. Within my recoUection it has paper decoration. If the plant be gathered just as thesets in, I put some of the hops m the uenen sc
been a common practice to poison the sparrows and the first flowers appear, and put in water in a light, that the sets are ai P > potatoes turn ’
to use any means to effect their destruction. But airy place, every bud will expand into a lovely them in, and so on 1 ^nd that the
when it was found that they were engaged in the blue flower. The only care is to keep the glass out fine in size, very , ^ th® , oon.
cood work of aiding farmers by capturmg the worst filledTwith fresh water, as one plant not unfrequent- ease. I do not kno , . • tbai
pests In the* fields, ^ here was l grit change in the ly ha8 from twenty to fifty buds in different stages ^nbutcertamly there M something mthemthat
estimation in which they were held. Sparrows 0f development. It lasts m perfection a long time, the potato “ J®ry fond °f. y y -
breed „.r„e«.ly end aJ, .re dee tad- often . month or mere." gCtWtEitom‘“LS S,X£-
ers, and remarkable for their tireless activity. But The gcient^e Farmer says “The amount of chronicle
when all these qualities are exerted mainly for e , done by chickens among fruit trees can hardly |  _______!
good of the farmer, as they really are, there need ^ estimated We completely conquered the

fear that the birds will become unmanage- canker wonn in an orchard of 100 trees, in two
able pests. It is true that here and there a spot ; tim0 - c(fl0nizing a flock of 50 chickens
may be found in the wheat field, where the spar- 1 ^ ^ m(dgt o{ theglot not to mention the
rows have done mischief, but on the whole I be- legg miaajonary work undertaken by the
!ZVg,tl\tn hurt AndTth1S be Win Eng' biddies in the surrounli^gardens ^tlmudffing 1 The production of eggs is one of the most profit- 
land how much more reason there is in this country always preserve all the ! ’ 8 8 81 bio branches of the poultry business. Properly
for tolerating the birds, for insect life abounds them a few cherries and berries. managed, hens pay from one to three hundred per
much more here. On the whole I think the cor- The American Pomological Report says :—The Cent. profit as layers. Neglected, they cause loss, 
respondent may quiet his fears, for in balancing rule that the roots will be found as far from the and are a “bill of expense.” To get the best re- 
the accounts I am very confident there will be a base of the trunk as the entire height of the tree, BUlts, too many should not be kept together, 
good credit left to the sparrows after all their mis- after many examinations has invariably been large breeds, 20 or 30 hens are sufficient. Of Leg- 
chief is fully charged up. found within bounds. In many cases they extend horns, or smaller breeds, not more than 30 to 50,

to a much greater distance. Even young dwarf They lay as well without a cock, and their eggs 
pears the quince roots of which arc commonly keep longer. Plently of room should be given, 
supposed to be quite short and confined to a dense One square yard of space indoors is none too much 
mass of fibres near the base of the tree, I have for each fowl. Their droppings should be cleaned 
easily traced to a distance from the tree equal to up at least three times a week. A bed of dry 
its height. earth for a floor they delight in A box of dry

... m tu. TJW dirt and ashes is essential for dusting in. - Provide
Manure for Fruit Trees. The Western suitable nests and nest eggs. Give plenty of clean,

York Horticultural Society lately discussed t e water; keep quarters clean, well ventilated,
question of manure for fruit trees One membc P ^ comfortabie. if hens have free range in 
said he had used superphosphate of lime with good er tbey obtain from animal or insect and
results. Another member said he had seen mme affile life most of the materials which compose
benefit resulting from superphosphate the sec«id Bubgtance of an The conditions being
year than the .first, especially when the first was a ™ hen will The natural and best
dry season. Another member preferred worn cogdition^ then, are found in summer. Imitate 
ashes. He once used 1,800 'mahels °f leached ag nearly aa possible, and our hens will lay
ashes on the sandy soil of his orchard and vine winter. We must supply artificially in cold 
yard with very great advantage, applying it at the the wanta which nature supplies in warm
ratio of, 300 bushels per acre. The quality as we 1 ^^r A hen is a machine for converting a

size and yield of fruit was very much ^proved. ^ matelial into 0ne of the most
Another member considered barn-yard manure as t ' ti and highly organized substances-the 
furnishing all the elements required for growth and nut ^ ^ machi«e ^iu fanot WOrk unless it is in 
fertility. Fruit-growers should therefore, manu- gg,^ Qrder Before layingj the hen must be in 
facture all the manure they can, by keeping , „ood health, condition and feathers, and must bo
cattle, pigs, poultry, and gathering up kept so; for laying is a severe and exhaustive drain
&c., for the manure pile. Some people are liable ^ * The feed of laying fowls must
to make mistakes in using stimulating manures as q{ Jraill m variety, wheat and buckwheat
fertilizers for fruit crops. being best, and not over one-half corn in winter,

A correspondent of the Ohatauqua Farmer says : and one-fourth in summer. Cooked feed daily 
“ Let me speak for the crow. Last year, as I was 8erves in various ways, also milk, fresh meats and 
harrowing corn with a vibrating harrow, having gcrap3| raw and cooked, chopped fine, with broken 
teeth (you know it is a noisy thing), it uncovered fresh, raw hopes or ground bone, three times a 
a great number of white grubs which you could Week at leasUwith plenty of gravel and broken 

all about the ground; they are very destine- oyater shells constantly accessible. Cooked veget- 
TlIV Tvv ww • it everv one ia pleased five to vegetation of all kinds. They ate or de- ables are necessary, but when confined, raw onions, 

with the common Tvv ’ There is a charin' about stroyed thousands of hills of corn that year. Y ou turnips, apples, and cabbage should be given three 
that nlmit wificlTalHeel but none can till why. could see the track of the grub as he traveled to or four times a week, in good supply. The first 
..." J \ -i i : from the arch of some old get something tu eat, for they travel when in search feed each day should be mush, and the last gram ,bridge^and consider tiuTdogree*0! iutere8t°it^ives of food. You could see the surface of the ground excepting Asiatics give ail they will eat but no 

* tfi that obiect The bridge itself may be beauti- a little elevated and checked when it is hard and m0re. Watch, study and supply their ta » 
/ii 'f .+ l*. stream nassiniT through its drv. Well, you see, when I was harrowing, as wants and comforts. Care well for and feed yo
arches^clear^n’d copious ; but still ft is the ivy soon as the crows heard the harrow atwork they hens properly, they will not disappoint you, un jss 
arches clear a P ’ , - , effect would come and light on the ground that was be- it be in “shelling out” large returns «id making aM^o'uldennif towers and8caidkl, Pand'rained dois- lug harrowed, aid the fresher the better they handsome “balance sheet|’ on the profit side, 
ters interest our feelings in a degree more or less liked it; when going one way they would light
by the circumstances of their beffig covered or not, after I had Skimmed milk, or sour milk, or milk in any com
by the ivy. Precipices, which else would exhibit came within six or eight ’ i flition is a most excellent drink for poultry. H13

yiv their naked,, barren walls, are clothed by it in rise gently and circle round in the rear again I ^ drink both. Some of the finest chickens
a rich and beautiful vesture. Old trees, whose have counted as many we |ver aw were raised upon the free use of mdk
trunks it surrounds, assume a great variety of as- : crow picked up at one luting. They take any 
pects|; and, indeed, it is a most important agent in and everything, large and small, that is, worm^
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Death to the Sparrow's.—In various parts of 
the country an unusual mortality is noticed among 
the English sparrows. It is thought the birds, in 
eating the potato bug, are poisoned by paris green.ft;

P
!r it Prize for Tree-Planting.

The Massachusetts Society for Promotion of 
Agriculture has offered a series of prizes for the 
encouragement of tree-planting in New York State 
—the awards to be made 10 years from the 1st of 
March next, for the best results produced in the 
interval. The white ash, the European larch and 
the white and Scotch pine are the varieties especi
ally favored. Something has boon done already 
toward promoting a ne^ centennial growth of 
trees, and the inducements offered will give another 
impulse to the work. Mr. Sargent, of the new 
Aboretum of Harvard College, estimates that over 
1,000,000 of trees will be planted in Massachusetts 
this year.
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The carrot crop is rendered useless in many gar 
dens by grubs eating into the roots. This takes 
place in many well-managed gardens. The best 
remedy that 1 have tried was to scatter a quantity 
of soot and lime over the surface of the ground 
before forking it over for the carrots. This works 
it into the ground, and keeps the soil free from all 
sorts of grubs for the whole season. The next 
best way is to sow the lime and soot between the 
rows and hoe it into the ground.
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i’t pull corn when 
e have no fear of 
y, wherever civili- 
iwa.”
nds of clover. Thus 
id 2,290 seeds; but 
bees, produced not 
■ed clover, as other 

The number of 
>ends greatly on the 
estroy their combs 
:ds of them are thus 
Near villages and 

ses are more numer- 
tributed to the cats 
igin of Species.
hat have done their 
rhich can do more 
our land. I have 
this way—first, by 
nd as though I were 
ill decomposed ma- 
trench, before I lay 
ops in the trench so 
îem, and then cover 
at the potatoes turn 
1 very free from dis- 
imicals the hops con- 
îething in them that 
any of your readers 

link they would de- 
—London Gardeners’

Another characteristic of clover is that it is a 
biennial plant, a plant that lasts for two years, and 
then runs out, or perishes, from bis, two, and 
annus, year. This fact indicates its most success
ful treatment as a fertilizer. As a general practice 
it seems best to allow the plant to attain its ma- 
turity which cannot be done the first year. Hence, 
the best farmers adopt the plan to mow the clover 
the first year for cattle-food, and the second year 
to turn it under as food for crops. This gives the 

llimrovemcnt in Farming. plant time to perfect itself and run its race,, or ful-
imvrOM im „ A New fill its mission. The consequence of this will be a

We take the following extracts from Arsew ^ of v6getable matter already gathered, in 
Theory of Tillage ” in the Scientific Farmer. They the g()ib To got the full benefit of clover, time
,,,n hardlv bo said to be new ideas to the readers of 8hould be allowed for the roots to grow.__
»e F-™,’ A„«« h.tthey «. W.
and facts in different aspects and from another dividin| the soii while growing, and, second, they
authority afford the soil a great mass of vegetable matter

rhp hotter the gardener, the more thoroughly he while in the process of decay. The second year s The “otter the garden^, ^ ^ mQre thor. th> or thc fuU biennial growth, furnishes more
om lily he understands the reasons which underlie pulverization, more weight of vegetable matter,
his nroeesses the better fitted is he to contend with and consequently, more feitülty.
adverse circumstances of soil, or climate variation. The morc roots the more tops, or the more her- 
\s the florist’s pursuit utilizes industry and intellect, bage. There is a characteristic ofthegrowth 
the gardener’s pursuit receives a more laborious forsmation of the plant worthy of attention. Every 
industry and a lower grade of intellectual stand- one ia acquainted with the process of clover. 1 
injr In America, our best gardening represents clover ig to be used as a fertilizer this » jw>rth at- 
the" principles which underlie our best farming, but tention; {or green manuring is turmng the clover 
our best farming, through the neglect of principles, under when fresh or in blossom. There « » 
cannot be said to be gardening in all but the sue- d i(fercuco in the value of clover, as a. fertili, 
cession and variety of crops. Although the differ- when in blossom, than when it has formed its seed.

of price between vegetable crops early in sea- Notice the changes in successive 
«on or out of season may allow a greater expendi- leave8> the green, fresh stalks covered w^h leaves 
tnrp to the gardener, than will the price of cbe flowers. This is the stage of growt 
ordinary farm^rops justify the farmer, yet this is carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen are the active pn 
not the whole difference between the two classes. cjpie8 taken into the plant.
Thc crops are governed by the same natural laws Tllcn come8 the period pi decay, dry roots, with
in their growth, and accordingly the best results ered Btalks> when an the business of the plant is 
upon all are to be gained by the most judicious ap t(i (ect its seeds. The stalk is harder and be-
pHcationof those principles which affect theirgrowth come8 like a stick. Now, we ask, in all reason,
whether applied by the farmer or the gardener , which ig the proper time to plough under for the 
and as reason indicates, so docs observation show rp0>0 of fertilization, this great vegetable mass 
that the best farmer and the best gardener is t ^ th(j blossoming time, or at the seed time . V hen 

of thc most intelligent application of intellect the leaves> roots and stalks are dry, or when they
fresh and full of the ingredients that give life 

to the soil ? We believe that the true time to 
plow under a crop of clover is at the time of blos
som, and that the difference between a green plow
ing ami a dry plowing is very great.

Opinions differ, we know, but it does appear 
that the treatment of a clover crop should be well 
and firmly settled. Every Part °f 
valuable. Its great importance to the Michigan 

Its roots take from the

v. S. Gregory, St. Catharines—Raspberries and

t,c Sw,„d,.
A party from Derby, Vermont, has been through of exccllent flavor and size, 

this section with brazen face and lying tongue, and E Arnofd> Paris—Fine samples of gooseberries 
sold a lot of apple trees at 50 and 75 cents each, 
representing the fruit to be superior and the trees 

The trees, on delivery, were found to be 
, miserable-looking things, and when planted

The farmers here

and raspberries.
R. Kcttlewell, London—Fine Seedling Cherry.

line.
poor
out hardly any of them grew, 
thought it a Canadian sell, as they stated they 
were Canadian nurserymen, and were not aware it 

Yankee swindle until now. W E.

There

was a
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

swindling agents traveling 
that something should be 

They are often well

[There are so many 
through our country 
done to protect the unwary, 
dressed, have a most pleasing

religion, or any
manner, nay, 

kind of athey will put 
cloak to meet the party to be duped. By the most 

ingly devised lies they will get farmers’ signa- 
that is the last seen of them, 

notes are sold to thc first note-shaver,

on

cunn
tares to papers ;
The papers or 
and the law does the rest.

We must raise a revenue in our country to pay
traveling agent 

the business of the
debts ; a good tax on every cnceour

might abate the evil and turn 
country into its legal and proper channels, namely, 
the producers, or the substantial dealers. In v il 
lages, towns or cities, or factories, a large retenue 
might be thus derived, the farmers would be better 
protected, and legitimate and honest dealers would 
be encouraged.—Ed.]

|;mt.

s Lay.
ne of the most profit- 
business. Properly 
to three hundred per 
cted, they cause loss, 

To get the best re- 
3 kept together. Of 
e sufficient. Of Leg- 
more than 30 to 50, 
cock, and their eggs 
om should be given. 
3ors is none too much 
igs should be cleaned 
reek.
ht in. A box of dry 
■ dusting in. » Provide 

Give plenty of clean, 
lean, well ventilated, 
;ns have free range in 
animal or insect and 
.terials which compose 
The conditions being 
The natural and best 

Imitate

Capt- Oelf, the originator M ^MamsUy. “Bcattered all over the West-even many.
Manager Canadian Agi. Emporium. I am sorry to sa^‘“^^‘coneenring principles^

London, 20th July, 1877. I f’^thev hove none ■ but little about practices, for
Sir,-I am in receipt of your letter of [^hardly have these. They keep tickling their

and I am sorry to hear any complaint of the wheat they Haul _y harvests, after a time,
.id » » thi, BU, I «* IS ,”8 ,“,r U“ tta wec.1. of the field, «W on•*<•» sS« sS srs*. a. «, - “• h"1' *°d “r

1,1,“f.rCon..,lt «10 con.™ 1

acclimated in some measuie. I is u-y \%l bushels per acre. In the Caro-
The grain crop here offers but very poor pros- given a,a^^nd 6 bushels. In the Southwest 

peets, especially the bailey and oats, while wheat lmaj t huU In the West from H to 18
Lllfio^-nfindcro,,

Great Bentley, Colchester, July 0th, IS,/- | in Massachusetts get yields of from
18 to 42 bushS per acre ; in Now York roni 20 to 

Ontatio Fruit-Growers’ Association. I 57 bushels perjere.^ A "the various
At the last meeting of the Ontario Fruit-Grow- ^'and national agricultural Reports will satisfy 

ers’ Association, held in Stratford, Rev. i. mi - I tbe inquirer t mt. gom ^ smaU t)iroUgh thc care- 
nett presidinl, there were on exhibition a number ut th^ave^g^ J
of specimens of fruit-cherries, raspberries, goose- ■ , acc-0,fling to Caird, the average
berries, &c. Mes.-rs. Arnold, Mitchell, Ja.vis and -f wheat * 27 bu»h«h. per «re.^In-e *
Parker having been appointed a committee - land) according to jjlfrom 30 to 32
a ' ic them, presented the following repot :- 22 to 2b bushels « ^ { ntly range

r Bradt, Wentworth Bràdt’s Seedling Rus- bushels forla d,With the best 
s ; a very fine apple and in excellent conditmn figures may be their usual

man
are

A bed of dry 0

its leaves take from the atmosphere equally valu
able properties, and these turned under while 
green, take nothing out but what they give back; 
yes more, for that which has been taken from the 
atmosphere has been given back tp earth.

This practice of feeding off, preferred by some of 
the best farmers, before plowing under, removes 
some portion of the objection that this is a very 
dear system of fertilization; that is to say:.in green 
manuring you give two crops for ope. or in other 
words you take two years to get a cflip of wheat. 
In answer to the objection it is only to be said; 
this, or exhaustion; this or nothing. Beside it is 
not for one crop of wheat that the sacrifice is made, 
it is for all time to come, for the next century !— 
Michigan Farmer.

in summer, 
md our hens will lay 
ly artificially in cold 
ture supplies in warm 
hine for converting a 
into one of the most 

nized substances—thc 
it work unless it is in 
ig, the hen must be in 
feathers, and must bo 
•e and exhaustive drain 
. of laying fowls must 
wheat and buckwheat 
e-half corn in winter, 
-, Cooked feed daily 
milk, fresh meats and 

tpped fine, with broken 
d bone, three times a 

r of gravel and broken 
îssible. Cooked veget- 
en confined, raw onions, 
e should be given three 
lod supply. The first 
ish, and the last grain ; 
l they will eat, but no 
d supply their tastes, 
e well for and feed your 
t disappoint you 
e returns (tod making a 
1 on the profit side.

culture of the many.
A Model Yankee Farmer.

A New Hampshire correspondent of the Man
chester Mirror expresses his views on the deserted 
farm question thus bluntly : “If farms have run . 
down the people who occupy them are a long way 
ahead in the race. We have got on our farms to
day a class of people who can cipher through the

for the lateness of the season. crop. _____ u the algebra, p!ay the ““‘'b^thev ca^t

B- C. _ ellMOC,e,.is,ic« of Clover.
Napoleon Bigarreau Cherries , very • A Fe> T«i kf.r. are sickly puny, and weak. To talk the matterA. Moyer, Jordan—Currants, black, white and uv. • -- ' -, wull to re plainly, we* have bred the bone and muscle out of
white raspberries, of excellent quality. Talking of clover as a fertilizer it J Lr families until we have got a kind of

Whitesmith Gocdromus. iometimua tun to the ilejith of "i he.e weak that they rare lit neither for ear alienate, our
John White--Gooseberries, the same as exhi- bave heard of them five feet in leng ■ they 1 work, nor our circumstances. Our fathers worked

bite,l at 1’iiila lelphia, and pronounced ahead of any r„ots nst break and^pulvcnse j twelver fourteen «-««.«a day^and never though^

known kind ; they are iiiildevv-pi ovf. must bring up con8ifler the value of these , hours. Our mothers made butter and
Mr. Searle, < 'lintou-I'me, large English Loose- f^rpUnt f^h ^ ^ {ully penneated '-ythem-.A | f(;d the pigs and chickens, did the milking,

berries, also Clintonand'tWQjtogers hybrid groups. t they are worth »8 »' h , J „f raised a dozen children, made thc clothing for the
1). Ibmsberger, Jordan-t’ine raspberries, Bram ^r.ls of ^ood manure^- ^ ^ rooto and wheri ashow erwas

dywine, Herstine, Reed's l’rohhe. Ellin City and ch.vc^is ^as^h, ^ of the roots.
Highland Hardy. , i \ ' a> "X

unless
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iilk, or milk in any con- 
Irink for poultry. It'3 
ne of the finest chickens 
3011 the free use of milk
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rats «

H, kind ..I «.nllU. 1«H ol 
interest in Tom's plans, unchanged to every one except her- 
«U To her he was not what he had been before. There was 
“ thing she could find fault with, either in tone or manner 
and yet she felt that something had come between them a 
veil, a barrier, she knew net what ; and her heart ached with 
a sickening sense of loss and want.

rcrehitioi^came tlfhel<lerri^hapt>enedlndtlds> waji'<1 The'after6-

b)erth'eZIndnof voires* toUm^Irdm. Mow. "The“two young 
men were sitting there in the shade.

“ He married a rich wife," said John, “that was the begin
ning of his prosperity."

“Lucky fellow," replied Tom.
“ Do you think so?" asked his companion gravely, 

is something immeasurably contemptible 
marrying a woman for her money.

« yes ; but why be so uncharitable as to imagine that money 
was the attraction ? "

“ Because to most men it is such a powerful one that there 
is always the suspicion of its being the chief. At any rate I 
should be sorry to lay myself open to the imputation, or to 
bring its shadow over the woman 1 loved.

“ You don’t mean to say that if you loved a woman you 
would not marry her simply because she were rich and you 
were poor ?”

“ I do.”
“ Well, I never was in love," said Tom, “so perhap 

know, but it does seem to me if I loved a woman well enough 
to want her for my wife, 1 should not care whfher she was a 
queen on her throne or a beggar in the street, I would not let 
riches or poverty or anything else on earth come between us.

Brave, true words they seemed to Nettie ; but alas - they 
had not come from John. She buried her face m the l»d°w , 
she was too miserable for tears. This then was to be the 
result of the fortune she had welcomed as so great a blessing. 
It was to sliut out from her the far greater good of the love 
that might have been hers. From her inmost heart she 
wished that she had never heard of Mr. Thompson or his 
legacy, that she could go back to the days of her poverty,when 
she had been truly happy as she could never hope to be again. 
The sense of her own powerlessness came over her very Bitter
ly She knew that Tom was right, that John Henderson was 
wrong : and if she were a man-. But alas ! she was only a 
woman ; she could not speak ; there was nothing for her but 
silent suffering, and the future seemed to her just then a 
dreary hoireless blank. Mechanically she took up a book 
that lay beside her. The first words that met ber eyes were 
these :

I had lost sight of him for many years, but you seenobles.
he had never forgotten.

.„;ïïeï»x kîk.ïîs «ahave1 to bide their time. The glad excitement of the present 
soon resumed its sway.

“Where is Mamma T' she exclaimed, starting up ; ' Imust 
go and tell her. Oh ! it does seem too good to be true.

Mr Rives went with her, and it need hardly be said his half
left unfinished. The Saturday evening 
happy castle-building, for Nettie was 

for the benefit of the

mmsMppt
cannot do as much work as would one fifty years 
ago. As a farming peojAe we are played out. n 
the New Hampshire farmer, who wants a wife to 
help him get a living, instead of one to hang rib
bons on and pour patent medicines into, he would 
just go down to yonr city and find a good, strong, 
vigorous, industrious and frugal Irish or German 
girl, he would find his farm would pay better than 
ft does now, and his children would be likely to be 
worth ten times as much as farmers as will be any 
of the next generation of pure-bred \ ankees.

written sermon was 
was given up to very 
full of plans for spending her money 
whole family.

“ We oan have a sewing-machine now, mamma, ana tnat

8t“dSoftly, softly, my child," said her father ; " how long will 
your money last at this rate ?"

“ Fifty thousand dollars ? It sounds as if it would last for
e'“fBut, Nettie, the fifty thousand you must not touch You 

content youmelf with spending the interest. If )»» 
begin upon the principal it will all be gone in no time.

“ And how much will the interest be ?

“ To me 
in a mantherefhc CirrU. must

once“Home, Sweet Home."
“ That depends upon the manner in which it is invested. 

Probably between three and four thousand dollars.
“ Well, whatever else we do, Tom must go to Europe, you 

know it has been his one great wish and it is to d6 him good 
all his life long. Mamma, why don’t you speak ! I am sure 
you agree with me."

“ It is only too good of you t 
not sure it would be just right, 
in your year’s income, and Tom is not your

“Is he not?” asked Nettie, in fierce indignation ; 
have never asked me to remember that before^; he 
brother in heart and soul, and you must not deny

well, darling,’^aid Mr. Rives, 
must not let our little

Nettle’s Fortune.
« Finished at last," said Nettie Rives, as she ithrew ojxm 

the door of her mother’s room and stood on the threshold for 
inspection. “How does it look ?’ and she shook out the folds 
of the dress she had been trimming and making over.

“ Very well indeed,” said Mrs. Rives ; ^ 
would think it had done service before.

Nettie gave a little sigh. “ Oh dear, it must be very nice to 
be rich, to be saved all this bother.’

■■ Yes, but with the bother you would have to resign the 
pleasure there is in making an old thing look as good as new.“It is a pleasure,” said Nettie, looking down on her work 
with pardonable pride ; “ but I would willingly give it up to 
he set:free from thinking so much of rags. They talk of riche? 
Being a temptation and a snare, but I am sure.1 should not be 
half so worldly minded if we were not so poor.

Mis. Rives smiled. “ I dare say all poor people 
same ; we are all apt to fancy it would be easier to 
any other position than our own."

“ Blit, indeed, if 1 could get a new dress whenever 1 pleas
ed ” Nettie persisted, “ I should not think of it night and day 
m’i do now” when I have to turn and twist eveiytlung to 
make a decent appearance. If I could go and buy a hat I 
would not be tempted to study my neighbors m church to see 
how to trim my own.”

How much longer she might have gone on it would be diffi
cult to say, but just then her father came out of his study and 
interrupted her.

“ Are vou going out, Nettie? I wish you would call at the post-office. I am very busy, and this is the day for Tom s 
letter."

Nettie was glad of an errand ; it was a beautiful afternoon 
in the early spring; and she was soon on her way, little 
dreaming of the surprise that was in store for her.

The Rev Charles Rives was a clergyman in a small country 
town doing his work faithfully, and trying to live upon a 
salary of one thousand dollars. Nettie was his only daughter , 
her mother had died in giving her birth, but Mr Rives had

the tastes of anv one of the six, (a necessity which Mr. Rues 
and Ids wife felt more and more strongly as their children 
grew up around them), the solution of the problem became a 
Pisk from which any one might shrink. Year by year it had 
been accomplished, it is true, but not without the exercise of 
the most rigid economy, and although Nettie was by no means 
discontented, there were times w hen she longed for a different 
life, and felt it hard to be obliged to count every cent so care
fully.

Arrived at the post-office, two letters were handed to her, 
one the expected missive from lier brother, the other a large 
yellow envelope addressed in a bold business hand, Miss 
Annette C. Rives.”

Who could have sent it ? The handwriting was strange,and 
the post-mark, “New York," added to the mystery^as she 
had no correspondent there. Curiosity conquered, and step
ping back within the door she broke the seal.

“ Madam : By the will of my late client, Joseph Thompson, 
Esq., of this city,you have fallen,heir to the sum of fifty thou
sand dollars.”

What did it mean? Had she taken leave of her senses? 
Could the letter be for her? Yes, there was the address, 
repeated again. But who was Joseph Thompson, and how 

slm Iiis heir ?"
Crushing the paper back into the envelope she sped home, 

and regardless of the rule not to disturb her father when ho 
was writing, sho burst, in upon him, exclaiming .

to think of it, dear ; but I am 
It would make a great hole 

own brother.”“ I am sure no one 8 I don’t
“ You 
is mÿ 

me this.”
“ Nothing could please me so 

fondly, “ the only thing is that^ we 
heiress sacrifice herself entirely.’

“ No fear of that ; there will still be enough left for kid 
gloves and buttoned boots ; and if you are going to begin to 
preach selfishness to your own child—’ Nettie dropped her 
hands in her lap in mock despair.

“I will try not to do that,” said Mr. Rives, and so the mat
ter was settled. Monday’s mail took a letter to Tom, telling 
him the glorious news, and in a few days there came a very 
manly, grateful answer.

“ A thousand thanks to dear Nettie for giving me such an 
opportunity. I will not oppress her with protestations of 
gratitude, but in the years to come I hope I may prove to her 
how deeply I feel it."

And then came a sentence that made Nettie’s cheeks glow
aS“\'rushed over to John’s office to tell him, and he was as 
much delighted as I am. He says it will be of inestimable 
benefit to me ; that he will never cease to regret that hSPwas 
unable to visit the medical schools of the old world before he 
began to practice. Dear old fellow ! it is a shame that he had 
nonsuch a good fairy of a sister, for he always did make more 
of his opportunities than any one I know.

John Henderson, so spoken of, was Tom’s bosom friend. 
Though several years his senior, there had grown up between 
them at school one of those attachments as rare as it is beau
tiful ; the elder boy influencing the younger for all that is 
good and true, and receiving in return an almost romantic 
devotion. Whatever his friend did seemed to Tom the tiling 
best worthy to be done, and from the hour in which John 
Henderson declared his intention of becoming a physician, 
Tom’s choice of a profession was made. John, however, had 
graduated with honor, and had begun to practice as his 
uncle’s assistant in Philadelphia before Tom was ready to 
enter the medical school ; but he proved an invaluable friend 
to the young student, Inspiring him vvith much of his own 
enthusiasm, and assisting him in various ways.

John’s parents were near neighbors of Mr. Rives, and twice 
a year he paid them a visit. At such times he was a ways a 
frequent guest at the parsonage, and those were bright days 
for Nettie—the days whose expectation ,and whose memory 
gladdened all the rest of the year.

There had been no regular love-making between them, 
declaration, and no engagement, but in her inmost heart 
Nettie felt that John Henderson cared for no one as he cared 

she trusted him perfectly, was happy in the present,

think th 
be good in

“ She diked for patience, and a deeper love 
For those with whom her lot was henceforth cast, 
And that in acts of mercy she myjth lose 
The tense of her own sorrow."

Then tears came to her relief. Yes, this was left to her i 
nothing more. If her wealth had proved no blessing to her
self, at least she might make it a blessing for others ; and_ she 
took heart, trying to be thankful that there was much left to 
live for But at twenty-two it is not easy to reconcile one s- 
self to the prospect of a life devoid of any personal happiness, 
and the struggle for resignation was sharp and cruel Very 
bravely it was carried on, and so successfully that none of 
those nearest and de rest to her suspected her trouble but 
in after years Nettie often looked back to that week with a 
shudder, as one remembers some horrible mght-mare. Her 
escape from it, if due to her own bravo truthfulness, was cer
tainly unpremeditated, and, as she believed, providential.

Sitting in the parlor hemming 
chiefs, she was listening rather than joining 
tion between him and his friend.

“ When you gt> “back to Philadelphia, John—" said Tom.
not going back," John answered, interrupting him

the last of Tom’s handker- 
in the conversa*

“ I am 
abruptly.

“ Not going back ?"
“No ; I have marie up my mind to go out west and set up 

for myself. 1 am tired of being merely Dr Stone s assistant, 
sufferance to his patients when he is unable toadmitted upon 

go himself."
Nettfe dropped her work and looked at the speaker in blank 

amazement ; the petulent words and tone were so unlike 
John Henderson.

“What in the world has come over you to put such a notion 
head?” asked Tom in his usual straightforward

for her. 
and content to wait.

\h 1 if she could only have done as much for him I I hat 
was her thought as she read Tom’s letter.

Time passed on, and with the beginning of June Nettie 
came into possession of the first instalment of her year s in- , 
come, which was found to amount to four thousand dollars. 
Very wisely it had been decided to leave the principal where 
Mr. Thompson had invested it, and to employ his lawyer to
*°o^For what do we know about money matters ?" Nettie had 
said “ We who never had more than we could carry m our 
pocket-books before !” Mr. Rives had put a decided négative 
upon her proposal that her money should go into the common 
purse. No, indeed," he had answered, you shall be our 
Lady Bountiful, if you like; no one shall deny >ou that 
pleasure ; but I will not consent to anything which might 
tempt us to feel ourselves defrauded when the day shall come 
that may give vou other claims and other interests.

Certainly the acquisition of wealth never brought to anyone 
more innocent happiness. It was so pleasant to oidor maga
zines and reviews for her father, to lay on his table some long 
desired book,tto give the younger boys new fishing lmes, bats 
and balls, to send for a carriage and take the whole faiullj for 
a driveT in a word to indulge in all the little harmless, gratjfl. 
cations which poverty had so long repressed.

To Nettie her fortune seemed an unmitigated blessing ; she 
to find the thorns in her wreath of roses.

into your 
manner.

“ I don’t know ; perhaps it is your going away that has un
settled me, old fellow," lie said, turning to Tom anil laying his 
hand on his arm. "At any rate, a restless spirit has tak 
possession of me. * Men were made to roam, and I am no 
exception to the rule."

What sudden inspiration was given to Tom that he started 
up and walked out of the room, shutting the door behind him y

In the silence that fell upon the twa whom he had left, 
Nettie almost heard her own heart beat. It flashed upon her 
ill a moment that it was for her sake John was going away, 
and she knew her hour had come.

She crossed the room and stood beside him. "John,” she 
said, “ if you are to make this change, will you not go with 
Tom first? You can if you will, and I should be so glad—

The hot blood crimsoned his face. “ Nettie, how good you 
will not pretend that I do not understand you. But It 

1 qould not lay myself under such a laird en ol

en

senses^*1. The good i^îstoHonkiri üp Rom h”M 
a serious smile : “I must say it is an open question, Nettie. 
But when he had glanced at the letter his excitement almost 
equalled her own. Fifty thousand dollars ! Could It 1)0 l*»s-
elble ?

She watched him eagerly as he read.
“Is it true? Do tell ms, for I feel as if the world-.were 

turned upside down."
He drew her closer to his side, and said, gravely,“read this, 

• child,” and Nettie read on another page the copy of the

I
is Impossible, 
oliligation.”

She loolied bravely into his eyes, and her voice did not 
falter. “ Will you go with me, John ?"

came à telegram from Tom Of the two he was the most embarrassed. He fairly quiver 
he stood first in the ed as he answered her, in a voice choked with emotio . ^

“ Do not-do not tempt me beyond what 1 am able to hear.
instant she hesitated, but she had gone too far to

was yet
At length in the early summer 

to tell his proud and happy father that
graduating class, and soon followed himself to be petted and 
made, much of Uv Mrs Hives and Nettie, lie was to leave for 
Paris in September, and one day in the imust of the busy pre-
pan,! ions for his y^r’s absence, John Henderson suddenly _ ^ „ ghe said> outreatmgly ; “ let there
""“I0 did not’promit it." he said “for I was not certain that be truth between us wmg
1 could get aw'ay, hut I always meant to run up and say good- this to you heeauso I believed you loi ed me.
!»yv to Tom if possible." , "

mi
"'"’l give and bequeath to Annette Caroline Rives, (daugh
ter of Reverend Charles Rives and Annette his wife,) m grate
ful and affectionate remembrance of her mother, the sum of 
fifty thousand dollars.”

Still sho did not understand. '
“ who w ild lie, papa? 1 am sure 1 nevîv heard of him.
" No. Long vears ago lie knew and lm cd your mother— 

loved her so well that lie would have made her lus wife, lie 
was one of the few men whom such « disappointment en

For one 
draw back now.
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WASHING PRINTS.

iï-1 X-»g;
suits. We have also eaten that put up by those colors. $KIN
who make a business of canning truits and vege- 1 . ,
tables but the corn was always poor, to our taste. A pieco 0f flannel is better to wash the face witn 
We know of no way to put up green corn success- than a 8p0nge. The slight roughness oleaMes the 
fully, except to cook it on the ears, then shave off g of the 8kin, and prevents these little blacR 
and dry it in a strong sunlight, or by the fire, or 8pec8> which so many complain of, and try eve y 
in the oven. Preserved in this way, it is, very remedy but the right one (soap and water and a 
palatable at a season when green vegetables are roUgh towel) to 
scarce. House Girl. fly paper.

tapioca cream. Powdered black pepper is mixed with syrup to a
Soak over night two heaping tablespoonfnls of I tilick paste, which is spread by means of a broad 

tanioca : in the morning drain off the water ; beat brU8h upon coarse blotting paper. Common brown 
the yolks of two eggs with half a cup of sugar, a I 8yrup will answer, but syrup made from B^8 
little nutmeg and the tapioca ; stir afi into a quart preferable, as it dries quicker. For use, a piece 
of boiling milk ; boil ten minutes, and pour into a „(vthiB paper is laid upon a plate and dampened
pudding dish. Beat the whites of the eggs to a with water. The paper may afso be made directly 
froth with a little sugar, flavor with lemon orJ at the miU by adding sugar to the pulp, and after-
vanilla spread smoothly over the cream, and put I wards one-fourth to ono-thi*d of powdered b 
[tTnto the own and brown. To be eaten cold. pepper, and rapidly working it into a porous, ab-

PRESERVING CORN.« wrong ! Nettie, the one true love of my life ; my brave. 

She had conquered. Even John Henderson » pride was not

.s JS-kï srshsfS M4 3".“5
with his sister and her husband. He was noth rig loth nor a, 
all unwilling to take the second place, while all the chief

centered in Nettie and her arrangements. Able at

SSfflRÏS.'î'AKSafS
lutïhe kept it to herself, only at the last moment letting

cure.

John into the secret, ......
" There is one thing that troubles me. ’ she hadsaidtohmi.

.< i cannot bear to think of leaving them all at home to go 
back to the old pinching poverty.’

"Nor I,” he had answered her ; 
preventing that, and you will take 
conscience.”

certain papers which she carried home in triumph and showed 
to John Henderson, whose enjoyment 
exceeded her own.

Not one of those who loved her in her own home had ever
hinted that thev would lose anything when she should leave
them but her own sweet companionship ; they had been most 
unselfishly glad of her happiness, and full of eager interest in 
her nroiected bridal trip, and when the wedding day came 
I'hIJ’wor* comoletely taken by surprise at the unfolding of 
Netoil’s liuîemystei*, for the wedding fee proved to be noies, 
than the fourth part of her fortune made over in due form to 
Mrs. Rives. Protestations were of no avail ; the deed was 
done.

“only devise some way of 
a great burden from my

sorbent paper.of the secret almost EGG SAUCE.

Make a drawn butter, chop two hard boiled 
eggs quite fine, the white and yelk separately, and 
stir it into the sauce before serving. This is used | cases 
for boiled fish or vegetables.

lemon sauce.

borax for colds.
A writer in the Medical Record cites a number of 

in which borax has proved a moet effective 
remedy in certain fonrnwf colds He states that 
in sudden hoarseness or loss of voice in pubhc 
speakers or singers, from colds, relief for an hour

Make a drawn or melted butter sauce, cut a I swallowing^ lump ofborax
lemon into very thin slices, take out the seeds and thf size Sf a garden pea, or about three or
stir the slices into the sauce, give it on > four grains held in the mouth for ten minutes be-boiled fish, fowl, or meat. ffore 8peaking or singing. This produces a profuse

BEEF LIVER. secretion of the saliva, or “watering of the
Cut the liver in thin d»> ■-J» -»«!»‘XpM. It1 Wkth, missing »*, t. . Itato wb.n » K to. «nr. 

must be thoroughly cooked and a ft

“ You need not say a word, papa,” said the happy bride ,™ sassrJ, 5 
BSss’ÆTto.’ïïi.'ïïus® :s Æ
ror of marrying a nch wife. ,

-No "said John Henderson, turning to her with a fond 
smile •’« not a rich wife, Nettie, but one whoso riches consist 

» ' mvp smallest part of the wealth that has cometotomy keeping to-day is the fortune that Joseph Thompson 

left you."

serve over

ne brown. LIME IN REFRIGERATORS.

unslaked lime, in small quantities, placed

eleven eggs, 1 even tumblerful of flour, 1J) tumbler- case of straw matting.

KSrrü, Twill b.‘ long it
the same direction you had in beating the eggs. | will turn yellow.
Then add flour in the same way. Do not paper
or grease the pan, pour the cake in at onee and 1q cleaniug pai„t, put to two quarts of hot 
bake in a moderate oven 36 or 40 minutes. lry fir tw0 talilespoonfuls of turpentine and one 
with a broom straw. When done take from the q{ gkimmed milk) with only enough soap to
oven and turn the pan immediately upside down wcak 8uda, and it will remove all stains
and let stand on the tube till cold. The success of | f__ o r„lint and leave a fine lustre almost like
the cake depends upon having the eggs very stiff, 
and in adding the sugar and flour ijuickly and 

trhtlv Tins cake fills a three-quart pan the

WHITE SPONGE CAKE. Fresh,

IMtmit Hay’s Separimeut.
My Dear Nieces,—We have been specially re

quested to give a recipe for making good pastry, 
by some of our nieces who complain of never suc
ceeding in making light, flaky paste, which should 
be in order to be delicious and wholesome. Very 
good pastry may be made by taking two-thirds the 
proportion of butter to flour, instead of the old 
rule, pound to pound. Pastry being made of flour, 
butter and water should never be imposed on by 

it will tell the tale very

CLEANSING PAINT.

other ingredients, or
quickly. Having weighed your butter and flour, 
take one-third of the butter and stir lightly in the 
flour, then get ice water, or the coldest water you 
may’have, and pour gradually with one hand while 
you stir with the other, until the paste is of a con
sistency fit to roll out. “Always endeavor to 
make your paste in a cool place, or, at this hot sea
son, take early morning for it.” Flour the hoard 
and roll this out, and put over it small pieces of 
the butter which you saved out, say as large as a 

and about two inches apart, then dredge in 
the edges of the pastry

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

A very simple relief for neuralgia is to boil a 
small handful of lobelia in half a pint of water till 

. the strength is out of the herb, then strain it off 
enquires, through your paper, for » and add a teaspoonful of fine salt. Wring cloths 

wav oi vcuu.ng rid of black ants. I set around 1 out of tho l„|Uid as hot as possible and spread over

SUS SSUtS*r-> ■« “ * - - ‘"‘«n.ol K”^FirLth.*children. J* Rheumatism can often be relievoiPby appll-
measi re and w eigh . cation to-the painful parts of cloths wet in a weak

JTt ia often inconvenient for a housekeeper to ()f 8af.8oda in water. If there is nflam-
weigh out ingredients for baking; and as some mation in the joints, the cure is very quick; the 
2» give weight instead of ntoasure hm table need„ to be lukewarm.

auear88one ounce ; a common tumbler holds one half an ox’s gall with one quart of water ;
2t flour, one quart is one pound ; white sugar, ’ aud the 8pBot with this. Then, with a

-• - J- t&Xttsra tti? s£
. floor-cloth in clean, cold water and rub the

Take out the steels ; use hot water; one tea- and gall out of the carpet; rub the spot
onnrmfnl borax to every pail of water ; place the , coarse cloth until it is nearly dry, then
corsets onth* washboard and scrub well w, h a JJ^^f thin brown paper over tfe spot to

r.« « ' vtt&xxste » «»' r~~-* “,l ”” s&tt&wna&tiz
-One can hav/tfè hands in ««ap suds wdh soft th^ gh,^ _ washing the spot, remove the

8oap without injury to the skin, if ^ehand Oloth and slip in its place a piece of brown
$3* sr. -—«■» <* •"« ^

and makes the hands soft and white. dry.

must have a tube.
black ants.

bean
flour lightly, turn 
and roll out as before; repeat this process five or 
six times, using your butter on each rolling. Bake 
in a quick oven, and do not open the door to look 
at it for a few moments. Minnie May.

over

recipes.
hasty pudding,

A housekeeper directs :-Nme tablespoonfuls of 
flour, six eggs beaten light, one quart n“ ’ 
a hot oven, and bake 20 minutes. Eat w'th sauce, 
butter and sugar rubbed to a cream and floored 
to your taste is very nice. Such a hasty I „,8 
must lie nice, if one has plenty ofeheap eggs. 
should want some sugar in it. Our '
script book calls this recipe “Sunderland 1 ad

ding.”

TO WASH CORSETS.

We

WASHING CAMBRICS.

cambrics. A tablespoonful, stirred into the hrst
water. “ 8UflW’ ^ * ™ “°eIulyXple. | the alkali

4
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faemebs' advocate.

the
188 miA Good Garden.

"™=-" ISSSEHHEE
\Vith forehead in a frown, lettuce and tomatoes and early p ^

■SÆiT ErtS*£Sto-Çî7Sï5w
Jort d.mt, mincing, “&?■ Æ'-f 6“S

p.„rr .stfris raaiwrirs^ eLtsietsvases wdl keep much ^water enough barely to A And a cup of the morning air. the garden), grow less and less*. ftnd SQ

coverWit, .or «Om £ keep H ^oroughl^ wet ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and drunken, oîgît

ÆaiSïfesA»! ih^7«"u‘,iSX.d.ioth

5S^K"S.”Jf 3ÎA -* «* -gjff And .M With on. „nd the .the, ^“Scd’iS,"" ST^SSht

will prove injurious. As wet sand is an unhandy R be g0 strong and gay, w ith dis comfield set apart for peas
SS put into vases, it is well to have it v ashed WOrk will be only a pleasure rowsaejciss the cor £ would have
“À!"*-— Through all the rest of th.d„. SttVÿji.

monta, to the weter in which «ut «»”^"eg*“e. And when it i. time lor .upper, £5 »\om, for coming good diuuem lend

sî st «3:5 bï jsüri ztiStit? awts >F-rS!khn tWill you tiymyrecipe

lovers of flowers must remember that one blosso r. Machine—Mrs Abel B. sends a Leased of rare grace and goodness. •
allowed to mature or ‘go to seed’ injures the plant A Pleating Machine. M which does its Kerhy Homestead.

ÜlS^Sirl Ép^SlS|'E5SaS@i

weU^wring out, shake and hang up to dry. told of the nad^. th an|fefasten at each end with a Another advantage, and a ^^’f^.Jard to

ESEBip^i^ gsStSEPsBBrESsE;
clean iron-holder and bowl of water, with an o fasten with a pin the trimming y°c wmh to £rom the side, or o\er the sho ^ hM poBition.

the wrinkles; iron all but the bosom then put in oiitside of^th hi t 1 jde of the trimming next cond£ce to comfort, health, and good visioi,
your bosom board, stretch it out we 1 wring out hand^Havn ^ ^ the tapes and over y YoVK Home.- It is a great mistake

SSSW^IS ISSlIlpS piStS»
Don’t be afraid of rubbing with a we 4 ^ u pfaced, lay a damp cloth over and steam wit' a ‘ , den with neat fence, shade trees prop
that way you can do away with aU the winkles ^Lately hot iron. Confine the pleats with a d farm fences and cleanly-kept
and blisters. Iron collars and,cuffs u atrong thread before taking out the wires. fit£u Jill ¥cToff a farm to great advantage and
lavmfe away&Ve t^you want'To use what is called W0MAn’h Marriage.-To marry one man While make an ^^f^sold "these tlihi^will add fen SlupÆronas ^ fS, e| I \1£» Ftt^btiîVS^-g &

suit, what material etc 2ml. Is^t^ ^ ]f > Bto only the phantom, soulless.beauty, and year by year.
Ihrnk6itgZ dut°v to make a present, wl.at would the husk|tho shell, the skeleton of a dead Affection. A Cul;E TOK Stammering.- 
Rh Gl!l ! J’ 3rd I am to be married in church- It entails ceaseless deception at homo and aWil, contaiuB a letter from a correspondent s h i 
b= .Titli^rf.om and groomsmen leave their hats ,iy day aud by night, at downsitting and-uprising, fesges to havc been a stammerer fr°m chddhoort^^ 

vestibule or should they carry them in deception in every relation, deception in the t*» most to manhood, and who wishes to g h
™ thVnJ,lJ?” ’At a stylish wedding in a New derest and most endearing moments of existence. (r the benefit of the treatment by whm 
v el[ nlmreh a month nr two ago, the*bridegroom lt makes the whole of a life a weary, degraded I, cnred. Hcsays: “Uo into a room where >o 
\ ork church a mont *0#;K bron|fck)th| unrewarded life. A right-minded woman can l.iU be uiet and alone, get some book that will
aUia-tgrveste white kid gloves and white neckties, scarcely lay a deeper sin upon her soul or one more interest ‘uU> but not excite you, ami sit down and 
Tb«teJroom walked in with the bride’s mother, certain to bring down a fearful expiation. read two hours, aloud, to yourself, keeping y

=EEE?iESfÉlFSS|ÉS,SÆ5 E=SpfW$. ~~~St£'S:SSB
=SSSSr=;SHS lilSESâS sssnm^ë
sstettiSsssKSss "i"1 -1 si s ,ssis,iZ tsx sssw; Kft'&rsi s—-*•

the wedded pair from their bmlal torn.

Take half a pound 
one-earhBofSFbeAefNtalAlow,BbeVswax, resin tod

SSSr-.di.8~i “»« <»
male as well as man.
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189 zTHE EABMËES’ ADYOCA J-August, 1877
James Harris, Susan Hunt, Theo. Black, Nora Hooper, Harry 
Trevail, Edwin Caesar, Eleanor Wcst^Myra^ EmmaMumyr,

James Da), Fred. Barnes, J. Cromwell, Jean McDougall. 
Nettie Leicester.

My thirty-seventh in real but ü'ôt in fable, ■»
My thirty-eight in horse but not in stable,
My thirty-ninth in mountain but not in hill,

" My Dear Niec.es and Nephews,-You all seem I My fortieth in move but not in still
to be quite lively tliis month, as our table is ^y forty-second iTsorrow but notm sad,
stacked with letters, all hoping and striving to be My forty-third in black but not in green,
the fortunate winner of the prize which was offered My forty-fourth in saw but not in seen,
to the one who succeeded in solving all or the 
greatest number of puzzles—not to everyone who
sent correct answers, as some appear to have so that the answer will be neither less nor 
understood. We, however, have read our letters, I than the number taken, 

and find that Minnie Hyde and Henry Ptolemy 
have answered an equal number correctly this 
month ; last month Minnie Hyde was just one 
ahead. This being such a close contest, we take I tage. 
pleasure in sending each a chromo. We agam j ^3.
offer a beautiful chromo to the one who sends the . jqi—buried fish.
most correct answers to August and September I } Ig Kate Qr Mary going out with y0u this 
puzzles. All communications must be in by the moming »
20th of each month. Now, my nephews and 2. He made a paper çhurch for Ned to play with 
nieces, be - wide-awake.” Uncle Tom. | JUtt you think so, let me take tne parcel to the

4. Mamma says almonds and raisins will not
hurt children. ,

5. Julia lost her ring at the concert, which made
her very cross.

6. I gave him the map I kept for him.
Emma Farmer.

murk tow's Ikprtment. John

v ■

Dear Uncle Tom,—As you so often have re
quested your nephews and nieces to communicate 
with you, I think I will embrace the present op
portunity of sending you a brief account of holi
day time with me. Father allowed me two weeks 
for recreation before going into the harvest fiehl to 
assist him, having passed my examination credit
ably and satisfactorily to him. Two weeks I 
thought would be such a long visit, having never 
been away from home so long at a time before. I 
went to visit my uncle, who has a farm bordering 
on the River St. Clair. Such a rare treat to see 
that lovely river ! My cousins and I went out 
fishing, boating and bathing, all of which were 
novelties to me. How proudly I walked home 
from the river carrying my first pickerel, and how 
pleasant it is to be in a row boat, with a long lino 
trailing from the stern trolling for pickerel, and to 
pull them in one after another—great fellows with 
wide mouths and voracious jaws, that make the 
water fly when they take the hook ! My cousins 
took me to visit Detroit. We went via the River 

bright and lovely for sail- 
tlie names of all the islands

A.N.
109—ARITHMETICAL PUZZLE.

Take one-half of ten, and multiply it by itself
greater
S.Q.

I

1

110—BURIED POETS.
1. Do not go near that cow ; perhaps it may toss

2. Our old servant lived in brother David’s cot- 

Please get me a box of Mitchel’s pens, Urn-

you

St. Clair; the day
ing. They told . . .
in the river, which we have all studied in 
our geographies. Some of them are in
habited. The most delightful part of the 
scenery is going through the canal, which is a 
mile and a half in length; there are willows grow
ing on both sides and a lighthouse at each end. 
There are two or three island hotels not far from 
Detroit, where people go and spend the day (some 
longer) in fishing, boating, etc. The boat leaves 
Detroit at nine in the morning and returns at ten 
in the evening, which leaves a pleasant day for the 
citizens to enjoy the river or island. Now I must 
tell you of a little we saw in Detroit. We went 
to the summit of the City Hall, it is a fine build
ing ; we had to climb up 216 steps to reach the 
top, but the view you get of the whole city quite 
repays you. There are a great many trees grow
ing on the streets, which present such a pretty 
appearance peeping through the mass oi buildings ; 
on one side we got a good view of Windsor and 
the river, which looks all astir with boats. My 
cousins took me to the library, which is one of the 
finest buildings in the city. We went to the dif
ferent parks, cemeteries, etc. tilmwood cemetery 
is beautifully situated, and the natural scenery is 
exquisite. In fact, everything looked very nice 
to me, as it was my first visit to an American city.

From your nephew, James.

was
PUZZLES. me
106—ENIGMA.

I am composed of thirty-four letters, and 
the first; line of a celebrated poem.

My 32, 26, 6, 9, 29, 19 is the originator of a the- 
that has excited much discussion.

man.

am

112 —ANAC1RAM.
Fi omse ungoy ylad I uocld dinf 

Ho’wd kate em rof reh wno,
Ot erh d’i eb a bansduh inkd,

(Ym “ilwd atos" rae lal wosn)
Tub hosudl les eb ssopess’d twih ashc 

Phrepas 'willt eb sa lewl,
Cebusae I siwh ot uct a sadh,

Dan eb het “pit pot” wesll.
113_My first a meat we often eat,

My second a beverage is,
My whole a food is rendered good 
For invalids to use.

114— ENIGMA.
My first is in rain, but not in 
My second is in catch, but not in throw.
My third is in stem, but not in stalk.
My fourth is in crow, but not in hawk.
My fifth is in rock, but not in clay.
My sixth is in week, but not in day.
My seventh is in lamb, but not in sheep.
My eighth is in much, but not in a heap.
My whole is a confection much prized by children 

in the summer season.
115— ACROSTIC.

108—shakksperiAn enigma. I AState;n Germany; a fruit; a vegetable; an
composed of forty-four letters, and jdila Lnnual. a town in Scotland The initials and 

phrase from Shakespeare, spoken by | finals give the name of two English officers.

Answers to July Puzzles.
Flint-lock, Book-rack, Kid-glove. 90—Print-

ory
My 2, 17, 3, 12 is a part of a 
My 4, 5, 13, 22 is to select.
My 7, 8, 20, 10 everybody owns.
My 1, 34, 26, 3 is used by printers.
Mv 1. 5, 19, 29, 4 is a loose garment.
My 10, 11, 25, 29, 4 is a subject of discourse. 
My 25, 29, 18, 20, gives the name of a hsh. 
My 31, 11, 33, 10 is an animal. A.M.is.

107—CHARADE.
“ Sitting one day at my window 

Looking out on the street,
I saw my first passing by—

’Twas a little girl with bare feet.

Henry Ptolemy.

snow.
“ She had on an old dress 

All tattered and torn,
While my second, used so long 

That it was old and worn.

1 ft was pitiful to see
My whole in such a state,

I called her in and clothed her well, 
And found her a better fate.I

5 HUMOROUS.Estella.
e

Scene at the Seaside.—Youth, with sad, love- 
struck air : “Oh, wilt thou be mine, my own dear 
bride 1 I love you deeply, fondly, passionately, 
wildly ! I cannot live without you ! Say, oh say 
thou wilt be mine ! ” Maiden—with downcast
eyes : ‘ ‘ Adolphus, is there anything the matter 
with my dress? I saw the Smith girls just now 
look at me curiously. Does my hair set all right. 
Adolphus discontinued his love-making.

Didn’t Like Mu#ton.—A good story 
the recent excellent performance of 
“Messiah” at a Baptist church; A farmer took his 
wife to-hear the grand music so splendidly rendered 
on that occasion, «-id after listening with apparent 
enlonttent, the pair became suddenly interested in 
one of the grand choruses: “We all, like sheep, 
have gone astray.” First a sharp soprano voice
exclaimed: “We all, like sheep------” Next a deep

I bass voice uttered, in the most earnest tone: Wo 
all, like sheep—Then all the singers at once
asserted: “We all, like sheiep----- ” "Dam d if I
do 1” exclaimed old Rustichs to his partner. 1 
like beef and bacon, but 1 can’t bear sheep-meat. 
There was an audible Litter in that vicinity, but 
the splendid music attracted attention from the
pair, and they quietly slipped out .

A Yankee gentleman, escorting a British friend 
to view the different objects of attraction, in the 
vicinity of Boston, brought him to Bunker HUl. 
They stood looking at the splendid monument, 
when the Yankee said this was the place where 

!” replied the Englishman, 
evidently not posted up in local historical matters, 
“did it hurt him much?” The native looked at him. 
“Hurt him !’’ saukhe, “He was killed, sir. Ah t 
he was, eh!" said the stranger, still eying the
monument, and compounding its height in his own
mind, layer by layer. “Well. I should think lit, 
would have been, to fall so far.

1 am
celebrated
Brutus to the Romans.

My first is in sand but not in lime,
My second in yours but not in mine,
My third in tumble but not ip leap,
My fourth in gift but not in keep,
My fifth in high but not in low,
My sixth in reap but not in mow,
My seventh in Tom but not in Jack,
My eighth in carriage but not in hack,
My ninth in love but not in hate,
My tenth in companion but not ;
My eleventh in vice but not in sin,
My twelfth in screw but not in pm,
My thirteenth in doom but not in fate.
My fourteenth in reckon but not in rate,
My fifteenth in tart but not in sour,
My sixteenth in bread but not in ilour,
My seventeenth in string but not in rope,
My eighteenth in marry but not in elope,
My nineteenth in tear but not in mend,
My twentieth in pull but not in sein ,
My twenty-first in idle but not inatudy Indian9.
My twenty-second in postpone but not in rea y, | „
My twenty-third in sip but not in d-ipk 
My twenty-fourth in beaver but not in mink,
My twenty-fifth in you but not in me,
My twenty-sixth in port but not in lee,
My twenty-seventh in least but not in less,
My twenty-eighth in hamper but not in mess,
My twenty-ninth in cat but not in dog,
My thirtieth in wet but not in fog,
My thirty-first in Edwin but not in Ed,
My thirty second in stool but not in bed,
My thirty-third in town but not in city,
My thirty-fouVtli in love but not in pity,
My thirty-fifth in tile but not in rail,
My thirty-sixth in dish but not in pail,

t
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>e 95—But-ton, 

ing ink.
97—Manganese.

Limestone.
LuDicious.
MenDacity.
HuiniLiatf.
ReferEnce.
Confessed.
II eterodoX-’ —MIDDLESEX. 

98—Meats
Cold Ilani.
Piukleil Tongue.
Roast Beef.
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is told of 
Handel’»
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Potato.
Cottage.
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lal Pies.
Custard.
Currant.
Gooseberry.

Bread. 
Biscuit. 
Cold Bread.

ro-
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Dessert.
Blanc Mange. 
Floating Island. 
Ice Cream.

lie Cake.
Lemon.
Gold and Silver
Cookies bot her 100—North American

OO-Sam, Fred^Nora^W lly,^ • ,lelena 1031, Rice.
4, Bread- 6, Tapioca. 0, Apple.
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101- Nightshade. 
2, Indian. 3, Suet.
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August, 18Ÿ7_A.üV OOATB.
Angus:

190A iuR your blather. Tears to me you can’t keep
your tongue still a minute. Blame me if I amt
coins to get a divorce and emigrate .
B And the Judge turned in and gro' 
until he fell asleep.— N. W. Weekly.

Paper is Made.
“Pray how is a paper made ?”

The question is easy to ask,

bit of a lay

How awherea. .a evu.«
As he was exceed- 

him- 
‘fak’

wled at Maria
c

39. Colcheai 
, row, S., Tru 
Hammond; Rforr^iWappointment; in China^ ^

eat puppies m Chma^ {reqnent u8e of the
A little girl, w )v her teacher to say,

word “guess, „ Loi one of Mary’s little play-
“persume.” Presently, one otm ^ think your 
mates coming up to her re m Wants your
cape very pretty *"yb™use she’s going to ,
mamma to l^d th P « ma has no pattern,

"■». ct it by pro-um. I

“Suppose, i’-'-b'V “"gunj man’loved you

AsrtiïS
riÜTSut would you thiuk .1 .uoh u

“Circumstances alter cases, said a lawyer to 
his client, after losing his fourth lawsuit. Owes
alter circumstances, ^ savagely rePhed *he phemt.
“By your management of my cases my circum- 
stances have been nearly ruined.

The Dutch cure a lazy pauper by putting him 
into a cistern, letting in water, mid pmvidu*

I him with a pump, that, with hard work, will just 
keep him from drowning.

I Blarney. —In the highest part of Blarney Castk 
in the county of Cork, is a. stone usually pointed, 
out to the visitor, which is said to have'the^ power 

. imnartins to the person who kisses it the unen i
viaWe privilege of hazarding, without a blush, 
that species of romantic assert.on, which

I’ll venture a
To tell how a paperif-4 is made.

SALE OF 
bor of yesrlir 
June 23rd, at 
though the 
mostly of bu 

rage of 3i 
The chief pu 
four lots, in 
Day bought 
petition. T 
MISS Evelyn 

The Short 
held on Jul; 
per head.

Mr. Chas. 
W. Miller, 
Cambria 23' 
his herd ef 
such bulls !

Ï

ThinSTolemn, and comic and queer- 
And when he hits on a theme 

He iudees it well to parade,He writes8, and lie writes, and he writes, 
And that’s how a paper is made,

Jit
II
’ .1 î

An editor sits at his desk,
And puzzles his brain to tnake out 

“Telegraphic” so squabbled and mixe , 
< It kfhard to tell what it s about.

He clips, and he clips, and he cUps, 
And that’s how a paper is made.

mlitaS term falsehood. Hence the phrase of blarney 

plied to'1
such violations of accuracy in narration. 

Bre irer’s Beauties of Ireland. ____
I’d say that he was

InTeepTng quite stiUabout it.”

The question

Annual Fair List for 1877.
all Agricultural Societies 

of their Exhibitions by the 
them inserted in the

I M BelVs Me 
statement:

The arriv 
the United 
great. Fr< 
lively 485 I 
quantity o: 
week was £ 
carcasses c 
the kind tl 

Mr. T. ( 
Hon. G. W 
John Mun 
Jennettvil 
Macaulay 
1928] ; to 1 

v Holden, E 
[776], Con 
and two b 

Mentioi 
for Messi 
Simon Be 
return to 
out eight 
filly, for 
latter he 
Clyde ho 
shipped— 
and Mr. I 

Mr F. A 
the follow 

+ To Mr 
Hereford 
1. Marin 

14th, J 
$. Evelit 

fection
3. Floris

4. Idsal, 
tlon 4i

6. Oakle 
14th,

6. Moun 
Lass 1

7. Vesta 
Vesta

8. Grac« 
10th, 
Also (

wick La 
by Blac 

Mr. E 
well am 

Mr. S 
State, t 
dam, in 
town, 6

i dropped right there. 
Occasion.—Lady :

was Secretaries of 
sending in the date 
20th of August will have 
September No.

‘ ‘I want 
did not leave•om.'tii, May11’ I W»'

i k„.w »ir
’ It is under the clock in the study. 

Day’s Work.—Gigantic Footman:
Goes peering and pry mg about,

For items of many a grade ,
He tramps, and he tramps, and tramps, 

And that’s how a paper is made.

And aU that those w-orkers prepare,
Of every conceivable stripe,

Is sent to the printer, and he 
Proceedeth to stick it in type.

His lines, all respecting his will.
In slow-moving columns parade 

He sticks, and he sticks, and he sticks, 
And that’s how the paper is made.

»!

PROVINCIAL. 
WI1BRB UBL1). 

London 
Quebec 
Kentville 
Hamilton 
Guelph 
Wyoming

Mary : 
keeps the key. DATE.

Sept. 24 to 28. 
Sept. 17 to 21. 

Oct. 1 to i 
Oct. 2 to 6 
Oct. 2 to 6
Oct. 2 to S

f.

II l’ROVINCK.
Ontario 
Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
Great Central Fair 
The Central 
East Lambton

All in the 
“Did you ring, ma am .

Thomas" mew like its mother, and feed it.

KiK SfJ. agï“y «U» -I"-:
whinever anybody's thryed to pump me, sir, aU set,
towld’em you wasn’t married at all. ^Ind errors cleaneFun more or less,

Consolation. - “William,” observed ^tJShb ^ in a form/’as we say,
waukee woman to her husband, x , child I And hurried away to the \
feels pretty badly now, since the loss of. her chd^, T * pressman arranges his sheets llln.oic,
and 1* wish you would drop o\ er thcr I His ink gives the requisite shade, | Kansas, (no fair).
You might say that all flesh is grass, and that I Then he J>intS) an he prints, and he prints, 6 Kansas City, Mo F]orencc
we’ve all got to go the same way ; and s „ And that’s how paper is made. I Kentucky Ex_ WaterviUe,
going to use her drippmg-pan this altcruoo ----------. I “aine Dairymen's Ex, Ornno

A servant girl hearing the lady of tM,house wk  ....... Something In the Bed. 1 Minncap’dis,

for the supposed visitors. 1 somehow it slipped down, and as the Judge I .£evada_ ’ {Chester
probably all ^“dÆrds^fSS tCtS/Vtor aTt, I

rhy,ntril became l-ridecior of England, he caused ^nd jumping Lm his bed, he said : ^Wallia. ST

i'z'zAru |s::grd,
^. -—-a »..... ^ _j=ü

A tiller of the soil need not join the. ceaseless 1 ^ • with the remark that she felt as lf s,ia'^s I «e SnBmvc“tbo Heratan tly and the wheat head_s we
howl of “ hard times,” even G.ough nces arc t creoping all up and down her legs and back. H. A hc „ a voung nmn of ^S
bed-rock. He neml vh’L aa to Se ca^ “O, nonsense, Maria! Now, you turn down | fecl 8Uro hc wli. rece.vc aliberal patro ag
see his property depreciate ‘ ’ but Can im-1 the covers slowly, while I hold the broom and bang
with persons of many other vocatif ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a bucket of water alongside tlie bed, too,
prove lus soil, increase , thus lessening so’s we can shove it in and drown it.immense army of ^no^-p ^ for it makes no differ-1 Mr8, Pitman fixed the bucket and gently re-
the sutleiing ‘ . ’ r 1)ro{ession may be, in I moved the covers. The Judge held the broom p- I Sub. Granges.
once what a man s calling , 1 aU Away then, li{ted and, as soon as the black ribbon of the S»UD. ^
th tie the absurh’ideaf that the farmer’s is a menial Watch was revealed, he cracked away thiee or four - Cat,iraqui v. w. V&y,M^itabOTO-. Fredt 
with thc absu intelligent, learned and times with his broom. Then lie pushed the thing I ^<-es\,irook: 508. °1>8-7^^a tland-Robert Fall's, JL
caUmg, al “^ k as below the average voca- offinto the bucket. Then they took the bucket to D,;wa,m S. Omemee 699. MmtlanU ywr-Ato
moneyed man disca c ^ common thc light to investigate the matter. AX hen the Newbndge; Wm. Boyd^ K, Welwood, S., VWrent s„
tlons °L1lethe time is fast approaching when tli Xlge^w what it was, he said ,
8eI>fp ' i" n will apply to the farm for talent, th 1 ,, , might have known that '. Just like you Coidspring. «02. Botany Jj>n yurmers’-l?*1'80^^^
profession ‘.JÎjLi to the farm for occupants, | uo screeching and making a fuss about Clark, S., Harwich^ T. rti/ g Rurgcsville ^v^older,estisvrei «.“»»...... «*ter » « -1, «...

h ( imsh up and go tv bed 1 I’m tired of hear- N. k.; Kobt. Putnam, • -,

\

/
American State Fairs-

esss^ wEEE
Sacramento, L 5 to 7
Mechanicsburg, (J”tP1010 «
S, Aug. 29 to Oct. 18

Fremont, Nebraska, kTemont,
"rial Exposition, Kansa^Tty, Mo.,
Indiana, Freeport.

Cedar Rapids,

Kansas City,

Am. Institute,
Am. Pomological, 
California,
Central Ohio,
Central Ohio,
Chicago Exposition, 
Connecticut, (no fair).
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Live Stock Markets.i <$0tmnttftoLDivision Granges. New York, July 27.
Beeves—Receipts, 1,120 head, making 3,320 head for the

London Market.
Farmers' Advocate Office, 1 day, but trash was taken at good figures, and a clearance was

London, July 31. f effected before 11 a. m. Ordinary to good oxen sold at 12 Jo
The market begins to be better attended, and largernn ^.^ojtei gL'im^hitirastwrMo’to ll°c. pressed beef fell off 

ceipts of grain are coming m. There were from 1,600 to 1,600 • I n.
bushels offering to-day, which sold at the following figures ^ Chicago, July 81.

SALE OF THE QUEEN'S UEABUNO,.-,, — | '£»

her of vesrlings as last season, fifteen, were sold on Saturday, * • sold at ’■3.10 to $4.30. Shipping stock sold at $6.46.
lune tord, at the Royal Paddocks, Bushey Park, England, and »lc- grain Live hogs—Receipts, 8,600 head; shipments, 6,000 head,
though the attendance was small, the company consisted The market is dull and prices are 6c to 10c lower. inede-
mostlv of buyers, and the total realized 4,660 gs , showing an Deihl new> $2 to $2.60 ; Treadwell, new, $1.80 to $2.10 ; mand was chiefly for light. Common to choice heavy sold at 

«Lot 310 gs. against an average of 100 gs. each last year. ̂  winter, new, $1.60 to $1.90; Spring Wheat, $2 to $2.20; i $4 qq to $5.15; common to good, light, smooth bacon hogs at
The chief purchase was made by Mr. F. Rowlands, who took Bariey> $1 to $1.10; Peas, $1.10 to $1.20 ; Oats, $1.36 to $1.46 | $5 to $6.10, closing weak,
four lots, including a 600 gs. daughter of St. Albans. John com, 90c. to $1 ; Rye, $1 to $1.10 ; Beans, $1 to $1.37. | Montreal cattle market.
Day bought a Trompeter colt at 66 gs., after some brisk corn- produce Montreal, July 31.
MI*Evely^andgshe went to Count Woehronowski for 800 gs. Roll Butter, fresh, 16c. to 22c; Tub Butter 15c to 18c; eiîdMWed to L bidv but flu^'^Tto

per head. About 85 head were sold. 50c. which they assert they ought to purchase at lower than pre-
Mr Thus M Lansing Niagara, Canada, has sold to Geo. L,VK 8T0CK- sent rates. Considerable quantities of cattle are being >1VPJ>e<i

XV Milled' Grantham, the yearling Shorthorn bulls Lord 100 lbs., live weight, #3 to 84: Sheep, each, 84 to from Ontario to the Buffalo market j™t 'iow, where be e

«estai wsss^srittS »■ «-»&-.«-•<ïuch bulls as Prince Louis 6058, and Kirk's Oxford 10326. ...des, stock. Mr. R. J. Hopper sold 62 head last bn.lay for£21 A.

Belts Messenger, London, July 2nd, gives the following Hides 7c. to 8c. ; Calf £ U'&JTOfrom^Frank iv.gc^ Toronto. 20 cattle, averaging
statement; Skins, dry, per lb.. 12c. to 16c., Sheep Skins, 81 to *i.oa , } 1(s |||a cach> for mbH per head; from Mr. W. Elliott., of

The arrivals of live stock and fresh meat at Liverpool from Lamb Skins, 40c, to 60c. Kingston, 23 head, weighing 21,160 lbs., for *887.47; &“d
thl'united States and Canada during last week were very tallow. Mr. Brown, of Brockville, 11 for 8230; and so .l 4 extro steers
the unitea aiaue» steamers arrived, bringing colleo- to Mr. M. Doe for 8204 ; 2 to Mr. Brulgeman for 8121,7 to Mr.
tivelv 485 head^of fine oxen, and 61 valuable horses. The Tallow, 6c., rough, 4o.; Lard, per lb., 10c. to 12c. Howard Pennalack for 8320, 6 to Mr Mr 1* C
Situ of fresh meat landed from the United States last Mr. A. Coultry for 8160, and 6 others at 840 each. Hr. J. C

quant y Quarters of beef 850 carcasses of sheep, and 20 floi R. Coughlin sold 126 hogs at 85.871 per 100 tbs. Mr. Win. Head
caTœssM 0f°veaJ, thto latter being the first consignment of Fal, wheat, XX, per 100, 85 ; Mixed Wheat, do , 84.75 ; sold 19 cattle to Messrs. Craig & Ryan, Quebec, at 846 each, 
the kind that has reached this country from America. Spring Wheat, do., $4.60. MONTREAL horse market.

Mr. T. Guy, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont., has sold to ------------ There Is not much doing in the local market.
Hon G W Allan, Toronto, Ayrshire cow Peerless [389], to tion sale held last Friday, at No. 679 Craig Street, 7 horses
John Murray, Stratford, bull Marquis [781] ; to John Hanna, LlVCrpOOl Market. were sold at prices ranging from 830 to $120 each. Yesterday
Jennettville, bull Vanguard [946] ; to L>. Lick Harmony, lull r ivornool lulv 31 Mr. Elwes sold at his depot. No. 54, Bonaventure Street, a pair
Macaulay [947]; to Every Brothers, Drayton, bull Highlander Liverpool, July 31. o{ carriaB. horac8 for and a superior saddle horse for
1928] ; toThos. Nicholls, Plattsville, cow FMicyj to Flour 32/, Red Wheat 12,, Red Winter 12/2 White 12/6. ,j.m An American gentleman was the purchaser During
Holden. Belleville, bull Sirus 1601], and cows White Medora Spring Wheat 12/, Corn 29/, Oats 3/6, l eas 37,6, the week ending July 23rd, 42 horses, valued at *3,152.00,
17761 Cora 4th [774], Little Nell [773], Jemima [617], Eugenie Bariev 3/6 Pork 64/, Lard 49/6, Beef 85/, Bacon 39/, Tallow wcrc shipiied from this city to the United States. Ill the six 
and two bull and two heifer calves. „ , Choisi 54/. months ending June 80th there ««re shipped from thtoclw to

M has hpen made of an importation of Soutbdowna ------------ the American markets 1,683 horses, valued at $130,4.13.34, cr
, ComhJVaîott of KeivtScky^ brought out by Mr. _ , . an average of $82.43 each horse. Some 26 or 30 horae* were
slmô^Beattie o? Annan. Scotland. Mr. B„ who expects to TorOIltO Market. said to have been shipped to Britain on the S.S. Memphis,
return to Scotland, August 4th, writes that he ^« brought Toronto, July 31. thc laat of 11,18 wuek

i *.««. is-T-’ssyctJf-Sfi
latter he says •—“ I have shipped and handled a good many 5. Red winter 81.85 to 1.40; Treadwell $1.4.> to,1.46, Delhi 
Clyde horses, but this is, 1 think, one of the tost t ever ^ 1.50. Oats 48o to 60. Peas 76c to 77. Flour, Super-
Bhfpped—rood color, fine form. good sixe, and superior action, fine 86; Spring Extra 87.26; Superior 87.50. 
and Mr. Irving is uncommonly well pleased with her.

Moreton Lodge, Guelph, Ont., has made

Hammond; Robt. Forest, S., No wry Station.
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1. 17 to 22 
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Oct. 1 to 6 
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pt. 24 to 28 
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pt. 24 to 28 
Oct. 9 to 18 
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ept 10 to 14

Wool Markets'.
Philadelphia.

July 31.—The market is quiet hut firm, and the supply Is 
moderate, but equal to all demands. Sales of Ohio, 1 ennsyl-
vania and West Virginia XX and above, 48c. to 60c.; X do.,
47c. to 48c. ; medium, 40c. to 471c. ; coarse, 40c. ; New York, 
Michigan, Indiana, and Western tine, 43c. to 45c.; medium, 
46c. to 47c.; coarse, 40c. ; contbing washed fleeces, 50c. to 6.»o., 
do., unwashed, 37c. to 39c.; Canada combing, 40c. to 66..; fine 
unwashed, 29c. to 30c. ; coarse and medium unwashed, 30c. to 
S5]c.; tub washed, 42o. to 46c.

Mr F. W. Stone,----------
thTo°MrWiCg Elwtilftl8 Paso Co., Colorado, the following

l1CMariner,U2yr“<by Commander-In-Chief (3033), dam, Gentle 

14th, &e.
$. Evelith, 1 yr.,

fection 3rd, &ç. ,
3. Florissant, 1 yr., by imported Governor 4th (4620), dam,

4. GIdsafUl yn,’thrown Prince (3778), dam, imported Perfec-

5. XlK, by imported Portrait 3rd (4851), dam, Gentle

6. Mountmeer,lyr.,by Governor 4th (4620), dam, Bonnie

7. Lv^l8tiVyr., by imported Governor 4th (4620), dam, Cheese and Butter Markets. Commercial Items.
8. '(îracef u 1 16 th, 1 yr., by Governor 4th (4620), dam, Graceful Albany, N uù^FallsUst week, Gmoffertogs today were A lively Inquiry is being made for dried apples, and stocks

10th, &c. , i„,„„rto<l Baronet dam, Swan- ïh® largest of the season ; 12.000 boxes of factory were offered, in Montreal are quietly changing hands. They are Saul to be
wlckTtosief&cv ; and ïwo’eows, Attraction and Fascination, wme ot^bid. -Md noj^^. "JXutytoat advance is not a good Investment just
by Bits Humfrey, dam, imported Enchantress, &<- v^t etront b The sales effeled were at 9[c. to 101c. : two lots Thcre u a U(.sperate effort In England to shut down upon

Mr. Elwell writes that the stock all stood their long journey Kn{nK at tlic latter m^et ; the price for the best docs not^ the im[)„rtati,,M „j Canadian and American •»«< ‘-*“
WMra,lTeîl»aîso0^d0tro Mr. J. Van Woert, New York ^nonTbut commanding the'iatter. Britain ^"^^^''^^S^rfteh.^ave

State, the Berkshire boa^ ^^itP^H^mfrev? hv Duke^fïwiiie- Butter firm at 18c. to 20c.; a good article soiling at 19o. car o H diseased cattle <m the market, represent-
dam, imported sow (hted^hy Cr^ make command a fraciL, better ^toe A^’rican article. At the recent Investigation

Utica, N. Y„ July 30.-At the M >a^ket^OfiOO^xcs » the merju u, lni|K)fteU meat, the testimony was Wrongly 
were offered ; 8,000 went L and . (avor of the (orcig„ product, and the only opposition was
sold at 9[ to 101c. ar e hu„dred and twenty fr(,m butchers, who claimed that, as thu Canadian beef could

Littie FaUs, N-Y'i J“!y JLioaiOc., others 8c. to 91a be soid cheaper, it was gradually undermining the home pro- 
Bell’s Weekly Messenger says . . arriving more boxes dairy offered , flm»* 'Tfiftol. and a few may r ach 10]

fr^W^’^inllî^urrfew^ksIin'S th| were 12.00to 16.000 offered, — d'^e lnvestigati„„ into the .oases o, sheep in the State, dur-
likely to do. PMr. G. Frankland, one of th®h^^PSi of re- .. , , 31 _The market to-dav was welldkn'^[ ! ing the past year shows a total loss of nearly 3,000,000 sheep

SEEB2EEE£HSg5 EtiHpBsSsEES —___ _ '
- - - *» =«-"'“*»» »

very fast trotters, viE. Chartes Douglas, a trottas 2 ^ ha8 been taken up at from 9] to 10c. J T, ,07 «no in 1874 Such rapid growth in this
98 sec.!bring undoubtedly the fastest trotting horse that was Thc llutter trade in ^‘^blaU'c'n heretotore this s'^son. branch alone is, we luilievc, unex unplod From the "mment

tsMsssaKtt£&5-stssK «- --rtr^not arrive intime. Then there are a pair of black marcs^x ^ of late> a deinand has sproM up o ^ s^ wh,<;h he(jaQ v, glve out, the Australia.* 1 * ||(jlr
min. 50 sec.; a pair of chestnut geldings, time, 2 “j I and for thp very b^^mototfon^but, unfortunately, tht* ing with redoubled vigor, without thereby neg . g

' John Ross, a bay gelding, 16 hands high, by the ceieora ^ wi|1 overtop our quts.de quotations orn^ ^ ^ warraI;tB;l k
,\ark hay'ge *dingmi0 handT,' timel'alsoÆ and » wonderful ‘figureras •'bterim ^ ^"fim, Eastern „allto courtly, N. 8.. shipped 15.000' tons of plaster to the

Com-s pom lent ladd s' ! ^‘in fa^theT-e aUve^y fast and are ^.on toWBrockvffle and Morris- , Bute9 last month

the most valuable shipment of horses that ever arm eu tiurg. 19c. to 20c. Western, 17c to im.
America. They were all landed in splendid order.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, July 81.

Flour—Market dull and lower to sell; <iu"4ati[>"? c,dirclJ 
by Crown Prince (3778), dam, imported Per- I b^kënTlt 87*7^100 mediulTtokere at^.22^

BOSTON.
July 28. - The demand has fallen off considerably. Ohio is 

quoted at 46c. to 68c. for medium and X ; 60c. tor XX ; Michi-

Pulled remains the same. Stocks arc liglit and sales pnnei- 
pally in the range of 44c. to 46c.

New York Market.
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August, 1877FARMERS' ADVOCATE
the192

■

|ttw ^MMrtWmntri.0 large shipment of wool.
A8aVV^°Tt%etnsrmin7oL,bwcTem1dÎMtuîe 

"hiSp“"daytosJtweckXthe Grand Trunk Railway 

over seiwo pounds of wool, all of ^Mchiwas' Purchased by 
them during the wool season.—Sttnita Observer.

MARKETS IN MANITOBA.

^EHE NT
TONTINE

SAVINGS ASSOCIATION,
!w

The cattle market is entirely glutted. The destruction of

sr^tisrs^ss: s*£
below what they are in Minnesota. At present milch cows 
can be bought for from $15 to $25, beef cattle’ for 31 cents, 
oxen for from $80 to $120 per yoke, and stock steers for 2J 
cents.—Free Press.

every variety of illustrations done
PROMPTLY AND ON REA80NA0LE TERM8. .-s INCORPORATED 1877.1

»,London, Ont. MHead Office, kti

!•
T______ CANADIAN,
vUNlfEOi STATES AND FOREIGN

President.
Vice-President.

Inspector.

JOHN BROWN (City Treasurer),
JAMES EGAN (Pres. L. and P. S. Railway), 
F.A. DESPARD (Manager Bank of Montreal),

TRUSTEES t

m
■

PATENTS
Secured Cheap and Expeditious. ,,i„

THE BARLEY CROP.
Now that the harvest of barley has begun, an approximate 

estimate of the quantity and quality of the crop can be made, 
although, to a certain extent, still depending upon the state
to tarleTwül^è'shghtlÿln hmrca^of‘ that of lMt year

‘J, fTyrlttZly
color may be affected by the rain.—Belleville Intelligencei.

JOHN BROWN, Esq.W.R. MEREDITH, M.P.P. I
JAMES EGAN, Esq.•4 k Address—

P. J. EDMUND,
it

Offers nnusual advantages to Farmers, Méchan
tes and others, to Invest their savings. 5, 6 and 7 
per cent, paid on deposits. In addition to above 
rates all the snrplns net profits are periodically 
divided among depositors. Deposits may he with- 

The moneys are Invested In

Near corner King and Richmond Sts., London, Ont. 

P. O. Box 47 F.
!

The first load of new barley received at Cobourg on the 26th 
excellent sample, weighing about fifty pounds to

I
ult. was an 
the bushel.

The Alliston, Ont., foundry received an order some time ago 
for 8600 worth of dog-chum castings, and they have given 
such satisfaction that another for $1,000 worth has been sent 
from the enterprising dog-chum manufacturer.

The refrigerator system of transporting aiKi

k“ t rss ss
This new feature in the exportation of butter should enable 
us to compete successfully with the United States.

At the Delaware State Convention of Peach-Growers reso
lutions were passed recommending the destruction of trees it 
they db not prove more remunerative than in the past tour

Hanna & Co., of Montreal, purchased this week from Mr. 
Henry Arkell, of Port Stanley, 5,000 pounds of butter. This 
is the largest store they have ever purchased from any one 
dealer in the county.

Watford shipped 23,000 lbs. of wool this season.

■’Vx

HEATH & FINNEMORE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAILdrawn at any lime.

mortgage on real estate, Government bonds. SEED MERCHANTS.first
and other safe securities.

butter across the
| Sole Agents for

McMaster & Hodgson’s Celebrated 
Liquid Annatto Rennets.

Scale Boards, Cheese Bandages, and 
all Other Cheese Factory Requi

sites Constantly on Hand.

Association gives depositors better rates of 
w ith equal security, than any other In-

This 
interest, 
stltution.

ffff ’ loan at reasonable rates, In sums andMoney to 
for periods to suit borrowers.

For farther information apply to
' KING ST., MARKET SQUARE

ONTARIO:

LONDON,■ , ! \J. F. MAHON, Manager,
424 Richmond Street^

dc-tf! i

'NONPAREIL
TnlF.EeBI.I.'-hfo,..,

for I land or Power. Conical French 
Burr Stone Flouring and Corn Mille.

0^7*Received the Grand Award Dk 
■■ploma and Medal at Centennial.

Illustrated pamphlet sent frees 
k Address, L J. MILLER, _ 
■181 E. Front 8t„ Cincinnati. Q,

dh 3

a car load of cheese: Mr. McCallum, East Williams, shipped 
direct to Glasgow last week.B

General Land Office,ii
* ii The quality of the new wheat coming forward is so excellent 

that millers do not require old wheat to mix with it. 11ns is 
an unusual occurrence.

VI WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. DIi-3Agricultural implement makers, and every one else whom 
it may concern, will, no doubt like to be informed of the 
fact that the Canadian sons of Great Britain are exerting 
themselves to become competitQrs with their mother country. 
When an International Exhibition was projected in Australia, 
the Canadian Government sent a Commissioner to look after 
the interests of the Dominion. This solicitude, it appears, 
has not been thrown away, for a Canadian correspondent has 
favored us with a reference to a telegram which was received 
in the town mentioned on the 6th inst. :—‘‘Mr. John Llkott, 
of London, Ont., has received a tek^i^4amF--iiydwôy, Aus
tralia from Mr. Flemming, who is representing the merchants 
of the Forest City, ordering thirty Meadow Lark reapers ten 
mowers and twenty horse-rakes to be shipped immediately for 
Sdvnev rid New York. The order amounts to about 85,000. 
■With wood at a nominal price and skilled laborers willing to 
work at fair wages, we fear that we have here another im
portant competitor with this land of dearer wood, iron and 
coal, and disproportionate wages .—Bell's Weekly Messenger 
(Eng).

Mr. Van Norman, of Brantford, purposes establishing an 
meal mill in Whitby.

The Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa, Out., report having sold 
1,417 mowers and reapers in the Dominion during the present

Hi, • . -

Farms, improved and unimproved ; Half Breed Scrip, 160 
acres each ; Allotments of Half Breed Minors, 240 acres each, 
those of age only, § of the whole ; Winnipeg City Property, 
&e &e. bought and sold. Investments procured and man
aged ; Business Transacted with the Dominion Land Office ; 
Taxes Paid and Property Managed for Absentees. Inform
ation respecting Investments, Locations and Values given,and 
all the departments of a General Land Office attended to.

A. W. BURROWS, Main St., Winnipeg.
p. S.—All communications requiring answers must enclose 

postage stamp. <lc"°

- TO PRACTICAL FARMERS.
!

w. Tlic Brockville Chemical and
Superphosphate Co. (Lt.)

Manufacture Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic 
Acids, Sulphate of Soda, and Superphosphates 
of Lime.

f.'Ms

m $32 per ton of 8 hhls. 
„ $40 “ “

X Superphosphate,
XX Ammoniated, , - -

XXX Ammonie Potassic, $50 
XXXX Phosphatcd Guano, $56 
Pure Dissolved B< nes,
Pure Bone Dust,
Pura Bone Meal, . .

Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, Ac. 
The ton in every case 2000 lbs. net. All onlers 

delivered free on hoard cars at Brockville. oenu 
for circulars and all particulars to

E
u $35

$35

tii .. -—
H There are «Heenmills at work in the vicinity of Graven- 

hurst, Out., and ItlCy-curn uut «... immense quantity of lum
ber and shingles. Logs can he taken to that place by water 
from points 300 miles distant at very small cost.

ALEX. COWAN, Manager,
P.O. Drawer 23, Brockviÿe, Ont,df-12“

A splendid three-year-old Califronia salmon, weighing five 
pounds, was caught" in the trap nets of WilmoVs Creek, in 
Lake Ontario. This fish is the product of an importation of 
California eggs by Mr. W il mot, and hatched out at the New
castle establishment, Ont., in the spring of 1874. It is said 
to he superior to the native salmon taken in the rivers Pf the 
Lower Provinces.

The L. D. Sawyer Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, have had 
unusual deniiiniLJor^threshing machines this year. 1130 

having been sold. ^

NEW MANÙFACTURING FIRM.—A new corporate firm is 
about to be established in London, Out., under the name of 
“ The Barnes Excelsior Fanning Mill Co.,” with a capital stock 
of $0,000. The names of the applicants for incorporation are : 
Robert Shoff, London, dealer in fanning mills; Thomas Pearce, 
London, dealer in fanning mills ; John Edmund Barnes, Lon
don, dealer in fanning mills ; Samuel McClure, Watford, Ont., 
farmer; John M. Roberts, London, farmer; of whom the.three 
first named are to he Provisional Directors of the company.

f
t iI •

PEARCE & PICKERING,. DühîiNfc vcMn? ;
:±k

‘ :

FIRST PRIZE
At Six Provincial Exhibitions throughout Canada *

At Great Central Fair, Guelph-, at Midland Cot«<>• 
Fair, Kingston ; and at 46 Local Fairs since 1874. 

The simplest, easiest operated, and most 
perfect Rake in the World.

nn PRODUCE

Commission Merchants.v L
DEALERS IN

Cheese, Butter, Bacon, Etc.
And all kinds of CHEESE FACTORY 

SUPPLIES.
Sole Agents for Hanson’s Bvtter Colour— 

thing which ever}' dairy woman should have

WE OFFER SPECIAL

\

Iij

Ï.S5QS3BSS55EB
supply breakages during ISTti. 

Made only uy G. M. COSSITT dt BRO.,
Brockville, Ont.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS FOR 18 YEARS OF
BUCKEYE MOWERS AND SELF-RAKING REAPERS,

Thre8hingaml Shingle Machfhes
Bend tor Circulars. Correspondence solicited trorn 

Agente 6üd Whol-sale Traders, m any part of the world.*

►( 8011H-

TEETH were required toFOR AUSTRALIA.—Messrs Crawford & Co., of the Globe 
London, Ont, last month, shipped 5CTT X L reapersFoundry, ........

to Australia,
Inducements to FactoryuicnTHE FLAX CROP. On Saturday, the 21st ult., Mr. John 

Beattie, of the Sea forth iiax mill, commenced the work of flax 
pulling! He has about 400 aeies of this crop, and says it 

looked better in that section than it docs this year.
i around Exeter, 

to pullers- as wages.

who order fqll lines from us. 
esr Send for price list. Correspondence invited. 

3G1 RICHMOND STREET,

- ONTARIO.

ne\ er
Opemtions have already been begun 
where over 83.010 will this year be paid u 
In tlte neighborhood of Park hill, Mr. Shimtz has over 200 em 

in harvesting Rax. Tills interest is year hy year be-
JOHN SINCLAIR, Agent LONDON,Komoka P. à, Ont,ployed 

coming more valuable.I dt-3 dc-tf
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